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on one or the other of these plans. Buddha or
the religious man has unquestionably had 
the most influence and followers. I do not 
know why, only that mystery has great pow
er over human nature. Of one thing we are 
conscious, that there is more of the unseen
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ages, it has mads praying and fasting pre- 
dominent; Ds hope is in another life, not ia 
this. ■
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Of course I do not intend to undertake to
tell you how you ought to live. I don’t know „ „
that I ean explain better what I mean to the stones, customs, laws, and all sorts of 
undertake than by a picture of the most won-4 men, hoping to find out something to a cer- 
derful age the world has ever known. I have ~-----’-------
told you before that Socrates,Buddha and Con
fucius lived at the same time; one in India, 
one in Greece, and one in China. It will not

tainty. Then I hold that a man knowing 
something, will never be content without 
knowing more, and that sets him on the

mo with the most terribly strong feelings I night; it shows you a little tint of the mora- 
and theories; they are trained to feel and not • ing and the evening; but what do yoa know 
to work. of the glories of. the sunrise or the sunset
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has some idea of God. There are thoSa who
say, “No, we do not believe iu God. Can we 
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And remember this, that no possible phase spirit of nature. .What to the spirit of na-

seem inapt if we suppose these three men to 
be a little nearer, in fact to be together; for 
since their death their influence has floated 
together. Suppose, then, Confucius and Bud
dha to be spending a few days with Socrates 
in Athens; of course as they are very marked, 
decisive characters, they are here for a pur
pose; they are holding a conference to discass 

. the true purpose of life.
Socrates is a dreadfully ugly looking fel

low, but you can see he is very confident and 
very calm. He is sure that he has discovered 
the folly of his age and found the solation. 
Confucius is a smooth-faced, tall and portly 
man, who gives yon the impression of are- 
tired business man; but what a head; he fears 
nothing and is quite as sure of himself as 

- Socrates. Buddha comes in the garb of a
-beggar. Socrates does not seem to know what 
he has on; probably Xantippi, his wife, dress
ed him while he was explaining to her what 
is a model republic. No wonder her temper 
was tried. Confucius, on the contrary, is ex
ceedingly careful of every fold of his dress, 
his silver buckles shine and his silk robe is 
worn with magnificent grace. Buddha how
ever, is quite as positive a nature as either 
ot the others; his mendicant shirt does not 
hide the exquisite beauty of his form,which is 
not sensuous but the ideal of vital health. 
His face is lovable and yet strong, for a 
man’s face is never lovable that is not strong. 
Yon would feel like saying “dear Buddha,” as 
soon as you saw him. Confucius reminds 
ion of any great scientist who is busymak- 
ng ’ discoveries or inventions to enable 

science to feed the crowd; he looks to be 
what we call a practical man. It is the 
stomach of the crowd that he considers first; 
Buddha is as evidently considering their 
souls, and Socrates their heads. *

Alcibiades, a young fellow of the Greeks, 
has invited them to his house and spread a 
feast. Buddha pulls a crust from his wallet 
and praying devoutly, refuses anything else. 
Socrates supposes himself to be eating heart
ily, bnt really scarcely devours a morsel so 
busy is he talking. Confucius with consid
erable ceremony, eats a hearty meal, laying 
aside a portion for the Gods.

The feast over, Socrates begins the discus
sion. “You know,” he says, “my friends, 
Buddha aud Confucius, why we are met to
day. Onr subject of discourse is salvation, 
how to save man from sinandloss. Buddha, 
we wilt first hear from you.”

Then Buddha dropped on his knees saying: 
“0 Life. Light of Life, 0 Life of my soul, 
illumine me. 1 am nothing; shine within me, 
light a lamp in my soul that I may see myself 
and know Thy will. Who shall overcome the 
earth and the world of death? Who shall 
find Out the path of virtue as a clever man 
finds ont a tree? He who knows that this 
body is like froth, and baa learned that 
all things are unsubstantial, he shall break 
the arrow of death. Salvation is to conquer 
tbe flesh, to overcome desire for life. A wise 
man should give up all possessions and all 
desires, leaving all pleasures; Bailing noth
ing his own; the wise man thus loses the 
destructive force of care. No one can 
find peace and pure salvation in household 
love, in wife or in children. He who gives 
up alt atteshmente of a worldly soct,cilng-

road to be, after awhile, master of the uni
verse. Then, becoming master of truth he 
is no longer a slave.and so he is free. Now 
this, 0 Buddha and 0 Confucius, seems to me 
clear: that to know, alone will save a man.”

Confucius with the elegance of an orator 
and a man of tho world said: “Now having 
heard the viewsof both my wise masters, gra
cious lords of wisdom,! nevertheless differ 
from you both. In my opinion salvation is 
obtained neither by praying nor meditating, 
nor by knowing, but by doing. Do not ask 
of me what mystery have yon solved, but 
what have you accomplished; for the real 
salvation after all is to enable the people to 
earn food enough; not to teach them how to 
go without food. The head cannot laugh at 
the stomach, but the stomach can laugh at 
the head. I would teach all men to labor and 
to love labor, to be honest in the use of what 
they get by labor; to be patient, enduring,self- 
contained. In this way they shall conquer 
the earth, the rivers, the air, and the soil 
shall pay tribute and men shall live happily, 
having abundance. Religion I would not 
teach them, but morals. Having given the 
gods a share, I would let them alone, giving 
them no farther concern; for of this I am 
fully convinced that prayer is but a waste of 
time. One may grow a cup of rice before he 
can pray one grain of it into his bowl. My 
ideal is the nation where all men do their 
duty, from prince to the humblest of the poor/ 
Nature is our mother; ail we have to do is 
to And her bosom and drink the milk she 
furnishes. Where praying abounds idleness 
and poverty abound. When a man ploughs 
not, some one in consequencesuffers hunger; 
when a woman weaves not some one is cold. 
The sweetest of all music is the whirr ot the 
shuttle, for it sings, ‘plenty for the poor.’ 
There are four things that I believe in, schol
arship, morality, industry, truthfulness. The 
doings of heaven do not concern me. The 
corner of all virtue is ‘not to do to others %s 
you would not wish them to do to you.’ You, 
Buddha, strive to And the gods; Socrates tries 
to And himself; I would seek to And my neigh* 
bor. The noblest reverence is not that which 
is shown to unseen beings, but to our fathers, 
to the old people. Neither, 0 Socrates, do I 
see that knowledge always helps a man to true 
wisdom, for the learned often make fools of 
themselves. Let us rather bend all our ener
gies to teach men to do right things at right 
times, and to make this earth a place of 
abundance.

“But,” said Buddha, “this earth is a de
lusion; it involves a snare to the soul. Who 
so loves the world loves a sinful thing; life 
cannot be without pain, therefore it is evil; 
it is to be endured only as the will of the 
gods.”

Confucius answered, “That is the very 
question for us as wise men to settle.”

Socrates added, “To despair beforehand is 
folly. Whoso begins with distrusting the 
works of the gods cannot have true faith in 
the gods.”

So these great men presented each his own 
theory of salvation; each one saw the earth 
to be not what it ought to be, and sought for 
a remedy. Socrates saw bow men make fools 
of themselves: Confucius saw how men are 
laxy and wasteful; Mid Buddha saw how they 
are cruel and unjust

the salvation of society depended on schools. 
Education lias been for eo long tho sheet- an
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- rlou8 manifestations in nature, proves its
presence, for it is the Divine Spirit, and mat
ter as we are wont to call it, is only the phys
ical expression, the external through which 
the spirit of Deity makes itself manifest. 
And so if you believe in God in some way, 
and you all do, for you have some idea of this 
spirit that dwells in the universe as a spirit 
dwells in a body, then, remembering this, 1 
you come to the thought of yourself, and you 
know in your body dwells a spirit, and it

who adopt it; this is to throw a man off that .a .rit of nature?. That, is another awe

Another says; “No, it is not red, it . is

at
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ology of prayer, but to lend a hand in the ( to work co-ordinately that others do not pos- 
i boss. I mean this, that slavish minds are toskilled toil that blesses the world and bars

out misery.
With the salvation by right doing comes to 

the front the toiler; this is the dawn of the 
laboring man’s era. With it comes less of 
faith in prayer, more of rationalism, less of 
priestly influence, less of the power of teach
ers and philosophies, more confidence in do
ing what onr hands find to do.

I told you I would try to illustrate what I 
wanted to say about life by a picture, and I 
think you understand me. It is this: No one 
man, nor one age, nor one race finds ont the 
whole; and it is only by bringing together 
the ideas of different ages and races that we 
get a complete view of right living. Here 
we see life looked at from three standpoints: 
Buddha shows us what it is to live for the 
glory of God; Socrates what it is to live for 
the glory of truth; Confucius what it is to 
live for the glory of humanity. Are these 
not all one-sided and partial views? Is not 
the real man made only by uniting the three 
methods? We cannot get at certain cower 
without meditation on the Infinite and ideal. 
Now Buddha is right, though right only in 
part; for one must strive to get away from 
sensualism and so above a sense life; and 
Socrates is right, though right only in part, 
for one must know that which is outside of 
him and the relation he bears to the universe; 
and Confucius is right, but right only in 
part, for one must know how to calmly do his 
duty. But Buddhism alone leads to self-deg
radation, to scorn for reason, to abominable 
waste of time and would, if it had complete 
and sole sway, turn men into beasts and the 
world into a desert; celibacy is better than 
marriage; the family is a sin. life is an evil. 
Give the Socrates idea sole sway, and art and 
science will bow down to sensuality, morals 
would die out and license destroy liberty. 
Confucianism alone reduces society to the 
level of machinery; each one plays his part 
as a wheel, a belt or a cog, and is satisfied.

The three ideas united:' (1.) Aspiration, 
hoping, yearning, praying, seeing the divine, 
looking gods in the face. (2.) Studying, look
ing under and questioning all things, covet
ing wisdom, worshiping/reason, having a 
passion for knowing. (3.) Honoring human
ity, doing for others, obeying law, regulating 
yourself for the general good; these three 
things make a true life; here then is thereat 
trinity, Aspiration, Study, Work; and you 
cannot afford to believe in any other. Oar 
age Is a one-sided age; our religion has too 
much of the devotee in it; it needs more of 
the study and work; and no one needs to 
know this more than you, radicals.

You say the duty of the preacher is to make 
yon feel. No it is not. It is to make you 
careful students and workers; he has no oth
er general duty whatever, for if he should 
make you feel wrongly; you will act unwise
ly; on the contrary, if you think wisely and 
carefully, you will be sure to feel all that you 
need to feel. Feeling is evanescent when 
its impulse comes from another, but if it 
rises out of your own calm convictions, it is 
a permanent affair. There is a serious and 
dangerous mistake in this matter; if you 
will not drill your minds to careful work, 
you ean never be taught to feel rightly. I do 
not know any trouble with reform but this, 
at least none so serious; the reformer in nine 
eases out of ten has nothing in stock but a 
lot of feelings; when he feels he acta, but 
when he does not feel he will not act. You 
cannot count on him to be true to any line 
of conduct because he does not certainly 
know what line to follow; then it Is the duty 
of tbe preacher to show him the line? Not a

be set in place where the teachers want them 
or as they term it, where God wants them; 
but individualized people can place them
selves where they know they aro needed by 
society. ■ '

FAITH AND KNOWLEDGE.

A Lecture Delivered before the First So* 
eiety of Spiritualists, New York, 

BY MRS. HELEN’ J. T. BRIGHAM.

makes itself manifest.
We have often met people who say they do 

jiot believe in spiritual manifestations, bnt 
they do. They not only believe in them bat 

(Bepateirwao RciigioMUosopMcai jormia!, byfi^H. theyjfcnoii' they exist; they mean they do not 
MeuisE> s believe in the manifestations of departed

spirits, or of anyone returning who has pass
ed through the change called death. They 
believe and know that all that makes the

This society has changed its place of 
meeting to Adelphi Hall, north-west corner 
of Seventh avenue and Fifty-second street. 
On Sunday evening, May lath, Mrs. Helen J. 
T. Brigham spoke on the subject, “Faith and 
Knowledge,” in part, as follows:

In regard to faith,-—to say that we have 
no faith would not be true in the highest 
expression of the term. We do not accept a 
statement, or believe it because another be-
lieves it, or because we have read it. or because

body worth anything is the life that is dwell
ing in it. It is the occupant that makes the 
house beautiful—it is the dweller in the 
house, the spirit in the body. Now there 
comes a time when life is ripened and is 
ready to pass from the body, and this passing 
away is called death. This change which
you call death will come sooner or later to 
each one. What lies beyond? Is there any
thing? One says there is nothing beyond; 
death is the long sleep from which there is

it is old. Error may be very old. Many a good 
thing we find where we least expect it; we find 
the whitest lilies inthe midst ofdarksur- , . ... , , , - k
roundings, growing from th® mire while their ?° 8JJ8^Dl!n^i> 8»^8 eternal darkness. That 
starry blossoms give forth sweet odors. We " " l’,A 
find in old mythology beautiful thoughts 
and troths. Confucius taught that as the 
sky bent over all lands and all waters, so the 
Groat Spirit that rules the earth loves all 
human souls. Can we find a better expla
nation of the infinity of God, tho ever liv
ing present Spirit? Land nor sea cannot 
take us from him, nor him from us. If we

is a terrible thought.

are beyond the vale of human teaching, 
the same divine presence is over us aud sends 
down the light of inspiration upon us.
It is true that good is found in many pl aces. So 
it is also true that amid beautiful truths there 
are found errors. You ask. Why is this so? 
Why has not God given man the pure truth, 
and not cause him to search earnestly to find 
ft? We answer that we do not know, but we 
believe God has so constituted us that it is 
best for us to toil. Toil is a blessing, not a 
curse. Extreme toil is not desirable, nor is 
extreme inactivity, but between the two lies 
the divine blessing. So it is in mental and 
spiritual activity; we find a delight in them 
that we could not taste or enjoy were it not 
for toil. It may be that it is necessary for 
our highest good that God has given to us a 
world which leads us to investigate in or
der to understand and to comprehend the 
beautiful beyond; therefore wherever the 
truth awaits us. we are to study, grasp and 
understand it. It is necessary for us to seek 
the truth that we find it; it is necessary for 
us to prove all things, so far as possible, and 
to hold fast that which is good.

But what is faith? Is It mere acceptance? 
Is it blind belief? No! And yet that is what 
many people fancy it to be. Because one has 
knowledge of a thing from a source that 
seemed to be infallible, that is not faith,— 
that is credulity, blind acceptance,.and it is 
not worthy of the name of faith! But what is 
it? you ask. It is a kind of sense; as one 
might say, it is spiritual perception; the in
terior conviction; the substance of things 
hoped for; the evidence of the unseen, some
thing that speaks to your nature and forces 
itself upon you until you have the conscious- 
neM of knowledge. That is our definition of 
faith. We are aware tbat it ie a higher defi
nition than the world accepts; bnt some day 
tbe Une will be drawn between credulity and

The world is hungering for knowledge and 
Spiritualism can give it; ft can bring a knowl
edge of that higher and better life which the 
world needs so much to-day. There are many 
who have no clear idea of the other world; 
their idea is dim, shadowy. Is there any- 
thingthat will assure them'that their loved 
ones are not far off? When Jesus spoke of 
the other world, he told but very little, for 
those to whom he was speaking were not able 
to understand. . He told them, “In my Fath
er’s house are many mansions; I go to pre
pare a place for you; I will come again and 
will receive you unto myself: that where I 
am there ye may be also. Let not your 
hearts be troubled, I will not leave yon com
fortless; where I am there ye may be also, 
even unto the end of the world.” Are not 
those great comforts for ns? And he said to 
them again, “There are many things I would ■ 
have told you but you cannot bear them 
now.”

Spiritualism demonstrates that there is 
life beyond the grave; it proves that there is 
life that cannot die; it teaches progression, 
and it teaches a religion that is broad as hu
manity.

Perhaps the most significant incident of 
the reception of the Rev. Mr. Keller, the con
tumacious Irish priest, on his release from 
prison is the fact that the soldiers of the 
Scotch regiment stationed in his parish 
joined with his own flock in welcoming him 
back. (“Soldiers of a Scotch regiment, says 
the cablegram, “fraternized with the 
people.”) For a number of years none of 
the Irish regiments have been permitted to 
do duty in Ireland. The Tories would not 
trust them. So they were sent to India, 
Bermuda, Jamaica, Hong Kong, or some 
other distant British colony or province. If 
it comes to exiling the Scoth regiments in 
the same way Britain’s home guard will be 
considerably attenuated. The Bev. Mr. Kel
ler was imprisoned for refusing to testify 
against tenants who made him their banker 
under tbe plan of campaign, Tbe Sertoli 
soldiers, being the sons of crofters, oould 
vary readily sympathise with tbe Irishmen.
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The Extraordinary Narrative of an Old
Army Officer.

.Altatafl Tbung Irishman with a Sw- 
roW'-IIis Death at White Oak Swamp— 
His liaal Apparition, awl Its Purpose^,

(Harrisburg (FaAteiespomleaeeof tte New YoikSan.l -
“I don’t believe in ghosts,spirits, or super

natural visitations of any kind,” said an old 
and well-known army officer who has been 
spending a few days in thia city; “but that un
der certain eoaditions there are mysterious, 
mesmeric, psychological, or occult influences 
brought to bear upon tiie human organism 
with the most extraordinary, startling, and 
inexplicable results no man living has bet
ter reason to know than rayself. I have nev
er attempted lo make the slightest endeavor 
to solve or understand these mysteries. I am 
contontto believe that I was once the medi
um through whieh a result of this kind, the 
most amazing of any I have ever read of, 
either in' alleged fact or -acknowledged fie- 
tion, was accomplished. - ■ •

“ I was a Lieutenant in the Fourteenth 
■United States-Regular Infantry during the 

. late tar. .As.you may know, a-great many 
dashing and ambitious young soldiers from 
the Papa! army ia Rama came over early in 
the-War, and through the - influence of Arch- 

. bishop Hughes. oWataed sotaBissfons in the 
Union army. One of these soldiers, by the 
way, is" now. the »ffi-hv of James G. 
Blaine. With these, and still not of them, , 
was a young Irishmawwhom I will call Larry 
O’Kane. That was not his right name, and 
it was yearc before I learned what his name 
really was. I do not give it now, for reasons' 
that will presently ba' obvious to you. - My 

- regiment was' stationed.in the vicinity of 
Havre do Grace when this young Irishman 
was assigned to a Lieutenancy in it. I ranked 
him by one filo. There was something about 
tho - boy—for he wasn’t more than 20—that 
attached me to him at once. He was hand
some, manly, and every inch a soldier. There 
was a peculiar reserve about him, and amoL 
aneholy that added to the interest his com- 
&;* awake in we. I was getting up a mess 
at‘he time, and I ask«< the young Irishman 
to w.ess with we, and he accepted the invita- 
tWE. We were not long ia incoming the 
W of friends. We. shared all ike comforts 
and (li^wtorts of march and bivouac, While 
he w»9#«wte9D8 and polite to all our com- 
radea, fee .seftom talked with any besides my
self, and even to me he never spoke about 
hjfelf, except on rare occasions I will men
tion. ft was plain to me that there was a 
my4yfy a? sama Mffil connected with him, 
trat, altliffiigU I might have had a stable 
curiosity to know what It waa, I never per
mitted myaelf to trespass on his too appar
ent desire to have it remain a mystery. The 
young officer always had plenty of money, 
which was by no means a usual thing with 
us soldiers in those days. He wag free with 
his purse. He never drank nor relieved the 
monotony ef camp or the pockets cf himself 
or comrades by that boon to mankind,a game - 
of draw. Ho smoked, and his collection of I

hen and well known to the Nation to-day. • 
Together we opened the dead Lieutenant’s 
package, and imagine my surprise to find evi
dence that he was the owner of property in 
St. Louis and Chicago worth at that time not 
less than ISiMW. Then the folly of my not 
favoring O’Kane when be unmistakably 
wanted to tell me his history the night he 
was killed became apparent to me. Here was 
a fortune that by right belonged to some one 
to whom he intended it should go ami no 
clew to his or her identity. My lawyer as
sured me that I could claim and possess the 
property as executor, but I refused to do so. 
I placed the paper in the hands of»the British 
Consul, in New York, with the instructions to 
him to use every dollar of the income of the 
property in efforts to find out who the young 
Irishman was. 1 did not think of applying

not clearly explained, hut he Buffered fright- of hw congregation, came together in his 
fui tortures in his last moments, and the ' private parlors, not more than two or three 
blood exuded from his pores, while his < of whom had ever seen the medium. She 
mental sufferings were even greater than « eame in late with her husband as an escort. 

< The back parlor was used as a cabinet; it 
? was separated from the front by sliding doors. 
These were pushed to either side, and the 
opening filled by a heavy portiere; about two 
feet distant from the curtain a sofa was

his physical pains. „ . „ . , „ 
Voltaire says in a note to the “Hennade’ 

that Henry IV., was present when Charles 
died, having been summoned by the expir
ing monarch. To Henry he recommended 
his wife and daughter, and advised him to 
avoid the counsels of some one to whom he 
had himself listened, and whom Voltaire pre
sumed to have been his brother, who after-
ward became Henry HL, for the name was 
uttered in so low a tone that those in the 
room could not hear him. His mother how
ever, seema to have understood, for she said 
at once: “Sire, you should not say that.” 
Charles replied that it should be said, since 
it was true. Henry remained beside the 
king till he breathed his last.

This scene Is differently described by an 
historian who was afterward secretary to 
Henry IV. Tho quaintness of the writer’s 
style*adds piquancy to his narrative, but 
can scarcely be given in an abbreviated

to the Catholic authorities, who might have 
had some knowledge of the dead man’s his
tory. The papers were deposited in the vaults 
of the Metropolitan Safe Deposit Company 
and I returned to my regiment.

“In the exciting times that followed I had f 
but little opportunity to follow up tto O’- L__ _____ _ ...... ...
Kane mystery, and after the war I was sent; version. The king feeling himself near his 
out io Fort Pe.ubina. in Dakota, being then ! end, after having remained some time with- 
a Captain in the Fifteenth Infantry. One ' -1 -“—s---- —1 •"—«» M"-»w ♦-* <■"-> 
day we had been put through several tours 
of tedious and laborious drilling by our 
Major, who had a passion for severe exercise 
when it had to be done by others. When he 
let up on us I was about as tired a man as 
ever swung a sword or handled a musket. I 
went to my quarters and lay down on a sofa 
ia a private apartment to rest a little before 
dinner. I fell asleep. I don’t know how 
long I slept, but when I awoke I became 
aware of a presence in the room, and, look
ing up, there, within four feet of me, and 
gazing down at me. stood Larry O’Kane, just 
as I had seen him the night he was killed. I 
wasn’t frightened; I did not start, but quiet
ly returned the apparition’s gaze for a mo
ment and then exclaimed:

out uttering a word, turned himself to one 
side, and, as if he seemed to awake, said, 
“Call my brother.” The queen mother sent 
for duke of Alencon, afterward Henry III. 
The king on seeing him, turned his head and 
again said, “Let my brother come.” The 
queen mother replied: “I do not know whom 
you mean, sire; here is your brother.” The 
king was displeased and said: “Let them 
bring my brother, the king of Navarre,” The 
queen mother, seeing the king was greatly 
in earnest, ordered that Henry of Navarre

placed, on which Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds re
clined when entranced. The back room was 
used ordinarily for library purposes.

Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds sat in front and to 
the one side of the curtain for half an hour 
before she entered the back room. During 
this time she conversed freely with as many 
as desired. I scrutinized her talk aud person 
as closely as 1 could, and did not discover 
anything in her manners or conversation 
that would lead me to regard her with any 
suspicion of fraud. While conversing with 
me she became unconsciously entranced, and 
in this condition, she rose, and pushing the 
curtain aside, entered the back room to take 
her position on the sofa. As she did this 
with her back to the audience, two spirits 
stepped into the front room, one under each 
arm of the medium. They walked on either 
side of the room, talking to different individ
uals with “bated breaths,”, though with a 
clearly heard and well understood voice. 
There were those in the audience who recog
nized the spirits, and after maintaining a 
conversation for at least five minutes, they 
bid the company good night and retired. It 
was only a few minutes after these young 
lady spirits had disappeared when two chil
dren came from behind the curtain where

breathing of the divine voice upon the ear of 
the soul. The laws whieh govern both are 
identical; and each, if pursued properly,, 
must inevitably lead to the other.

Jesus, the central figure in this circle of 
two spheres, demonstrated all these princi
ples; and demonstrated, too, the complete 
subjection of all things material to the spir
itual. His heart was too tender to ever turn 
one empty-away; his life too pure to behold 
the iniquity of men save to forgive; his rai
ment so simple as not to distract his thought 
from the loftiest flight of spiritual enjoy
ment. That pride of humilitv as demon- 
stratedby the Quaker, was not his; nor yet 
the asthetieism of the Lady of Caithness.. 
That she should have been drinking sueh 
rieh draughts from the fountain of “ living 
waters,” only to return to the consciousness 
of the quality of her wrapper, is deplorable. 
“My quilted satin wrapper,” as an addenda 
to such pure and unalloyed truths as had 
been breathed upon her soul but a few hours 
before is a weakness of the sex to which wo

be sent for; but for some reason, never ex
plained, commanded that he should be con
ducted under the vaults of the palace. Henry, 
fearing treacherv, at first refused, but yield- 

5 ed on the king’s repeating his request and 
I on the assurance of the queen mother that 

“‘Larry, speak to me!’ Mie should not be harmed, but more espee-
“ He raised his hand, shook his head sadly,. ially relying on the word of the Viscount 

and in an instant disappeared. I sprang id’Anehv. He had a presentiment of evil, and 
from the sofa. I was now thoroughly fright- i used afterward to say that he never felt him- 
ened. I thought I was on the verge of in-1 self so near death as at that moment. Hav- 
sanity. The more I pondered on the ex- J ing seen under the vaults a groat number of 
traordinary circumstance the more confus- halberdiers in ranks he again hesitated, but 
ed and alarmed I became. Finally I stag-' - - 
gered over to my writing-desk, which stood 
against the wall on the opposit side of tto 
room. My eye fell on an envelope that-lay 
there. I could not have withdrawn my gaze 
if mv life depended on it. Tto envelope was 
an ordinary one of the kind I used every day. 
On it was written in tto well-remembered, 
unmistakable, square handwriting of Larry 
O’Kane, an address whieh I will say was 
this:

finally was induced to go on aud was admit
ted by a private entrance to the king’s bed
chamber. As soon as the king saw him he
turned toward him and stretched out his 
arms. The king of Navarre sighed and wept 
aud fell on his knees at the bedside. The 
king embraced and kissed him and said:

“My brother, you lose a good master and a 
good friend. I know it is not yon who occa
sions me so much trouble. Had I believed

belong, whieh we should seek to rise aboves 
Only reeently.a metaphysical teacher,in writ
ing to a friend, of one of her lectures, said r 
“The audience was spell-bound for fifty min
utes by the words of truth that fell from my 
lips. Oh! how I wish you could have seen me
in my elegant black velvet costume.” These 
two most worthy women illustrate a like re
sult in two distinctly opposite spheres of 
life. One a lady whose environments have 
always been {esthetic, who knows no Othos’ 
form of life, hut who fails to recognize the 
inconsistency of a membership in tho “Christ- 
Circle” and the consciousness of elegance 
and personal adornment; the other a woman, 
from the humbler walks of life, filled with 
zeal for the advancement of the truths, 
whieh her mind has grasped, and believ
ing her mission to lie in their anfcldmMi;

Mrs. Grindle Reynolds could be seen reclin
ing on the sofa, aud walked to tto centre of 
the room:-one was a “toddling wee thing,” 
just beginning to walk; the other a “muchee 
talkee little gallee,” about three years old. i „ ________ ____ ____ _____„.„„s
Tto elder held the other by the hand, and led ! yet the words of truth are so coupled with 
her with encouraging words, “walk straight,” personal vanity as to be nauseating to one 
“don’t fall,” “stand up,” etc.,—all of which who would expunge ali the dress from sueh 
interested and amused the company present. —’----  '"’ ' " •
The baby began to grow helpless, and the lit
tle girl to perceptibly weaken, when after a 
vain effort to return to the medium, a dis
tance of ten feet, they dematerialized in the 
presence of all. sinking out of sight upon the 
floor.

priceless gems. That the love of the beauti
ful is admissible in all souls none will gain
say; its homage for personal adornment is, to 
say the least, unlike the master who taught 
simplicity in all its forms: “ Except ve be as 
little children, ye cannot enter the kingdom - 
of heaven.” Our greatest men are, and have- 
been, those who lived in their soul-atmos
phere; and though called visionary or exclu-. 
give, transcendental or unsympathetic, yet 
the world is richer in their thought than it

I wrote you soon after my return home 
more details of my experience with Crindle- 
Reynolds than I do now, and I call your at
tention to what I then eaid about this worn- . _______ ___  ___ o_______ _
an. In the stance at Dr. Morrison’s tome the could ever have been by their gold; and man- 
materializations were genuine else I have " ” ....................................................

meeresliamne was a vision. Young Lieut. I 
O’Kane, reserved, melancholy, and exclusive | 
as he was,® beloved iu tto regiment from I 
the Colonel .flown to tto last private in tto ‘ 

. rearranfc : ■
“On one or two occasions, when we were 

' expecting to be called upon to join in some.'. 
looked-fer battle, and lay in our tent smok
ing and talking, he said to me that if any
thing happened to him he wanted me to be 
his executor, and on those occasions, as I be
lieve now, lie would have told me his story if 
I had indicated an inclination to hear it, but 
I always replied to him in a trilling manner 
and laughed at the idea of a soldier having 
anything that would give an executor work 
to de. But his melancholy increased at those 
times, and I am sure he had a presentiment 
of what was coining.

“Well, we got into active service by-and- 
by. We were in the thickest of the fight at 
Gaines’ Mill, and the coolness of that boy of
ficer, with old soldiers falling around him 
like dead leaves, was the marvel of the regi
ment. Oar regiment was with the others of 
the command that subsequently collected at 
and about White Oak Swamp, an aimless and 
confused mass of soldiers, so ignorant were 
we all then of the geography of that region 
and of the Rebel movements or designs. The 
first night we camped at White Oak Swamp 
Lieut. O’Kane and myself lay smoking in 

■ our tent, and he once more began on the mat
ter of tho executorship. He said enough to- 
assure me that it only needed a word from me 
to learn his life mystery; but I foolishly 
treated his manner lightly, and while I was 
chaffing him on his gloomy forebodings there 
came an order from the Captain directing 
me to pick a force of twenty-five or thirty 
trusty men and make a reconnaissance be
yond the lines, as there were suspicions of 
Rebels lurking in the vicinity on onr right 
flank, the truth of whieh it was important to 
know, as we were all at sea in regard to the 
surroundings. Lieut. O’Kane at once re
quested to be one of the party, and I consent
ed. Tho men were picked and we started to 
cany out our orders.

“It was early on a beautiful moonlight 
night. We had not gene far when two shots 
in quick succession rang out on the air, and 
the bullets whizzed over our heads. Two other 
shots followed these presently, and we halted 
to consult on the best course to pursue, when 
I heard another shot. Tto sound never 
reached poor Larry’s ears, for the bullet 
passed through his heart. He threw up his 
handsand fell dead where he stood. The 
moon shone full on his handsome face, on 
which there was as sweet a smile as ever 
rested on human lips. Whatever the young 
Irishman’s life troubles had been, they had 
evidently found a welcome ending. We 
buried our dear comrade where he fell—a 
duty we seldom had time to perform for 
others in the days that were coming—and 
while this was being done part of my com
mand skirmished abont and captured three 
marauders. There were no other Rebels in 
the vicinity, and the night's deadly work, 
had .been theirs. They never marauded 
more.

The death of the gallant O'Kane greatly 
depressed us all. As soon as I could bring 
myself to do it I made an examination of his 
effects. I found a large paper package. On 
the outside of it was a note addressed to me. 
It was In O'Kane's peculiar square and char
acteristic chirography, and was a document 
appointing me his sole executor. I founds 
Catholic prayer book that had belonged to 
him. On tto fly leaf was written, ’From sis
ter to—.* The name that followed had been 
cut out. There was nothing anywhere to 
indicate who tto young Irishman was, or 
Whether he had any friends. I concluded 
net to open tto envelopes in the package until 
I could obtain legal advice. I forwarded it 
to the then proprietor of the Metropolitan 
Hotel In New York, who was an old confiden
tial friend of mine. I obtained leave of ab- 
aenee a few weeks later, went to New York, 
Md consulted a lawyer well known to am.

what they said you would not have been 
alive. But I always loved you. To you alone 

11 trust my wife and daughter. Do not trust 
the queen, but God protect you.” The queen 
mother interrupted him. “Ah, sire, you 

I should not say that.” “Yes, madam,” re- 
•Ww eaM to no UK tat atonj- !|S^^^

dress was left for me to a=e in writing So the ■ mr ^ jg^g., jj^ ^ li&vc mercy
on me. Adieu, my brother, adieu!”

According to another historian, during hia 
last hours Charles called his physician, Maza
rine, and Implored him to do something to 
alleviate his sufferings. Tim physician told 
him there was no relief but in the Great

MBS MARGARET O’KANE, ' 
Outram, 

- Ireland.

never seen any.
Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds has often been charg

ed with practicing deception when conditions 
for doing so were favorable. I am not de
fending her from these charges. I only wish 
to say that to me she has appeared as a gen
uine materializing medium. If she does not 
appreciate the beauty and holiness of honor 
and truth sufficiently not to exchange them 
for money, I am sorry indeed. I sincerely 
hope it may be discovered that the Los An
geles Times has not stated all the facts in the

person named, and that she was a near re-la- i 
live of my dead, friend. I lost no time in 
writtag, and in the letter I told my story of 
tho young Irishman's death and property. 
Fort Pembina was 100 hours from New York
then, and I knew that my letter could not 

•reach its destination in less than ten days 
more from New York. A month must pass 
before I could possibly receive a reply, even 
if it was sent with the greatest promptness. 
What was my surprise, therefore, to receive 
a letter, twelve days after I had mailed mine, 
with the postmark of Outram, Ireland, and 
other foreign marks upon it. My hand tremb
led as I opened it. It was from Margaret 
O'Kaue. It stated that the writer’s brother, 
whom she had not seen since I860, had ap
peared to her, and she knew that he must 
be dead. The apparition had left an address 
on an envelope which was mine, with my 
title, the number of my regiment, and all. 
She had felt certain that by writing to that- 
address she could learn something of her 
missing brother, who she wrote, on the eve 
of his marriage with a lady he madly loved, 
had been cruelly deceived and cast off by 
her. He had fold his commission in the army 
and gone away, no one ever knew whither. 
The knowledge of his death and the property 
he left had come in time to save the writer 
from absolute want, as the agrarian troub
les in Ireland had ruined the O’Kane family.

“By a subsequent scientific calculation 
made by myself and others, it was demon
strated beyond doubt that Larry O’Kane had 
appeared to me and to his sister at the same 
instant of time. It is needless to say that 
his estate was quickly settled and placed in 
rightful hands. The envelope with his sis
ter’s address, as it was left on my desk, and 
the one with my name and address, which 
Miss O’Kane kindly forwarded to me at my 
request, are both in my drawer in the vaults 
of the Safe Deposit Company in the Equita
ble Building in New York City, together 
with the correspondence between Miss 0’- 
Kane and myself, and I am willing to show 
them to any one at any time. This experi
ence of mine is a true one. Who ean explain 
it?”

Massacre of Saint Bartholomew.

Strangers in Paris passing along the Seine 
in front of the Lonvre have their attention

Healer, and withdrew, leaving orders for cer
tain persons only to remain. His nurse was 
an old’ Huguenot woman to whom he was 
greatly attached. She was sitting on a chest 
at a little distance and drowsing; when she 
heard the king bitterly weeping and sighing. 
She approached him and drew off the heavy 
cap which seemed to annoy him. Then giv
ing vent to a heavy sigh and shedding tears 
bo plentifully that they interrupted his ut
terance he said: “My dear nurse, what blood, 
what murders! Ah, I have been wickedly 
advised. May God pardon me and be merci
ful. I know not where I am, they have made 
me so perplexed. How will all this end? 
What shall I do? I know that I am lost for
ever!” Then the nurse thus addressed him: 
“Sire, be the murders on those who forced 
yon to order them. Your majesty could not 
help it. Since you never consented and now 
regret them, I believe God will never impure 
them to you, but will cover them with the 
mantle of His justice. To His Son alone yon 
should look for aid. Ah, for the honor of 
God, let your majesty cease from this weep
ing.” Having said this, she rose for a hand
kerchief. for she saw his was drenched with 
tears. Charles made a sign that she should 
retire and leave him to repose.

It is agreed by historians that Charles was 
not a bad king, though weak and with an oc
casional impulse of cruelty. In nroof of this 
it is related that once when out rabbit hant- 
"ing he said: “Make them all come out, that 
I may have the pleasure of killing them all 
at once.” An incident like this has, what
ever meaning any person may see - fit to put 
upon it. The philosophers of history are 
busily occupied with that period and the cen
tury that fol lowed it. The French historians 
vie with the English in expressing their hor
ror of St. Bartholomew and their admiration 
of Henry IV., who. though nominally a Cath
olic, remained a Protestant at heart until the 
last. The French writers never cease to re
gret thefatal mistake made by Louis XIV. in 
revoking the edict of Nantes and driving the 
most industrious and richest of his subjects 
into foreign countries to teach the arts and 
industries in which France so far excels. 
The curse has ever since followed this act of re-

called to a stone balcony and window at the 
second story from which it is said that . ________ -
Charles IX., fired with a fowling-piece at tto ligious folly, and is felt at this moment in the 
Protestants who. fled along the quay on the ..............................  
morning after tto massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew. Tradition does not assert that he suc
ceeded in adding to the thirty thousand 
murdered on the previous day and night. 
Historians have never been entirely agreed 
in regard to the part which the king played 
in this fearful tragedy. It was arranged by 
Catharine de Medici, his mother, and he is 
said to have tacitly consented, and the next 
morning to have declared that it was justi
fiable on the ground that Protestants were 
plotting to destroy him. Everything con
nected with it strikes the mind of the mod-
ern reader as horribly dramatic. The clock 
that struck the hour is still seen in the an
cient tower of the palais of justice, not so 
far from the Louvre that*its solemn tones 
could not be heard and its paleface almost 
seen. The tower of the Church St. Germain 
Anxerrois, from which pealed the first notes 
of the tocsin, still remains. It is but a short 
distance from the palace and was in plain 
-view. The bellman listening for the clock 
to strike the hour set his bells pealing, and 
those of the other churches of the city re
sponded in similar tone and spirit, and the 
bloody work commenced.
the French ambassador by Queen_______  
and her court, attired in the deepest mourn
ing, is no less scenic, while the death of 
Charles ILm related by contemporary his
torians, ffib a fitting final to the tragedy. 
It is like tlKrof Philip IL, writhing in his 
last agony in the little niche beside the al
tar in the escorlal chapel while the monks

competition which this country experiences 
on all sides, whieh weighs like an incubns
upon its trade, and which adds every year 
thousands to its idle and dissolute classes. 
The Paris municipality had to feed the past 
winter 50,000 more unemployed, idle, and 
dissolute parsons than last; that is to say, 
probably more than 300.000. And the modes 
and methods of French crimes become con
stantly more unique and atrocious. It is not 
hard to trace the germs of all this in that 
fatal night of St. Bartholomew and the po
litical idiocies of the century that followed. 
To this may be attributed not only all this, 
but the agrarianism, the socialism, and the 
atheism which curse one of the fairest conn- 
tries in the worM-to Francisco Chronicle.

Crindle-Reynolds Again.

to the Editor ot the BeHg!o-PhUoeoi*Ic«l Journal!
The Beugio-Philosopbicai Journal of

the 11th instant copies from the Qos Angeles 
(Cal.) Times of the 22nd nit., a part of an ar
ticle in which Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds, the 
famous materializing medium, is specifically 
., —. . jrsonal agencies in

ng what she and oth-
. The reception of charged with using pet 
>y Queen Elizabeth dark circles for producin

era advertise as spirit-forms.
Nearly four years ago I attended several 

dark circles given by this woman at the 
house of the Rev. Mr. Morrison, a progressive 
clergyman of San Francisco. Mr. Morrison 
had engaged her for one evening as a profes
sional spirit medium for form materializa-

were thundering a mass to drive away the tion, to meet himself and friends at hia house, 
demons that wore striving for his departing At the time appointed abont twenty intelll- 
wL Tho dfaNMMo of which Charles died Ie gent ladies awl gentlemen, mostly members

kind is made better by their fidelity to the 
principles which actuated them. Let u?, 
then, as women,strive to emulate our greatest 
men, and uplift ourselves above the pettiness 
of costume and be strong in principles.

The world needs patriots and martyrs to 
truth. The wheel of progress in its revolu
tions should crush out the chaff from ail 
teachings, leaving only that kernel which,, 
though buried for centuries, springs into life 
when permeated by that light which streams 
forever from the “ Inspirer of all Life.”

Chaos and confusion have dwelt too long- 
in the human mind; let us welcome the “new 
dispensation” as one of peace, purity, peten-

case, and that if they were fully presented in
their proper relation to each other, this wo- ui-plujuhvu anuuw. pcoi.cspuiit.jijusva" 
man would appear to the public in a bettor ; tiality. From out the loins of woman has 
light than she does at present. ! come all the world’s Messiah?; the n-md

In commenting upon this exposure of Mk I that can nurture and feed an infant - goal 
Grindle Reynolds, the Journal rises to in- • whose mission is that of a savior, must needs 
quire, “How long Spiritualists ean reasona- 7 ....
bly ask legislatures to wait before interfer
ing with their cabinet confidence games?” 
I cannot see what business legislative bodies 
have with such matters, and I am sorry to 
see such a suggestion appear in thncolumns 
of the Journal. Brother Bundy, you are 
playing with fire, and should bo careful that 
you do not start a conflagration that will de- * 
etroy vour own home and happiness. ,

May 14,1887. N. B. Wolee.

have food and to spare for a world starving 
for that “bread of life,” aud thirsting for 
that “living water,” and mav we not hops - 
that-- • ■

For tho He’Jslo-PMl&soiiliieM Journal 
Lady Caithness and the Star Circled

Behold! how wondrously God is working in 
the vineyard of his love. From out the 
“Christ-Circle” of earth, he has chosen one 
whose position and influence is a power for 
good, such as the ranks of Spiritualism are 
sorely in need. To be fashionable, is the 
folly of the world; and many there be who 
bow at the Virgin’s shrine, or kneel at the 
altar of ritualism, who fain would desert 
their penance or their formulas if t’were not 
fashionable to worship. How necessary, 
then, if one must needs meet the folly of the 
world, in order to purify and uplift it, that 
this higher, purer, truer principle should find 
its allies where power is, and make its weap
ons of such texture and material as shall 
best adapt itself to the needs of the race.

Catholicism, founded upon superstition 
and bigotry, has fought all forms of emanci
pating thought. Its people must needs be 
governed, not led. Noone, nor manyrieadere, 
could have accomplished in organization 
that which the priesthood has accom
plished by governorship. The mandate has 
been unlike the master, in that he said 
“Follow me,” whereas they say, “Obey 
me;” yet from out the ranks—and the 

, upper ranks, too, of this servile people, has 
come one, with the courage of her convictions, 
whieh neither priest nor Pope ean restrain. 
“I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,” 
is wholly apprehended by this brave and 
noble woman.

“Except ye be born again ye cannot enter 
the kingdom of heaven/’id a living voice to 
her soul’s ear; and neither catechism, nor 
ritual, can deter her from the order of the 
new birth.

Her “midnight visit to Holyrood” was a 
spiritual baptism; her vow of consecration 
such as every true soul should not only 
breathe, but strive ardently to fulfil.

The higher conceptions of life as drawn 
from those significant words, “I am the res
urrection and the life,” is a catechism which 
should enter into the daily rehearsal of all 
pure souls. To believe that if a man die he 
shall live again, is a pernicious doctrine if 
unaccompanied by vows of fidelity to truth, 
to those principles which constitute immor
tality. Jesus demonstrated those principles 
in their highest form, not only by the evi
dence to the senses of a resurrected body, but 
by a life so pure, so true, so charitable, so 
great, yet withal so humble, that his name 
is immortal. He demonstrated a principle, 
to which there is no death.

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, withall thy soul, with all 
thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself: 
This do and thou shalt inherit,” not buy, 
with gifts to the church; nor purchase 
through the prayers, of the confessor, nor 
through the blood of another, but inherit, by 
divine right, by a principle of heredity, eter- 
nallife!

These are the true life-principles of all 
forms of religion, and although many Spirit
ualists aim to be more scientific than rel
igious, all science is but a demonstrable 
principle, and all religion Is but an aspira
tion toward a principle in nature, of which 
inspiration is Ite expression; the inward

*1 midnight visit to Holyrood. By the Oountaas 
of CsttiHMM. Ducbewe de Pomar, Author ot '’The 
Myetoryof the Agee,” etc. London: Cl L. H> Wsl- 
hM |1M

“ The coming cf the Son ot Man is here 
Heralded unto thee, for Truth alone 
Must reign In woman, ere God’s lave divlce 
Becomes supreme, when all the kingdom is 
Delivered up to Love, and Truth is then 
indrawn, and God remains the All in All. 
This is the consummation eure, and thou 
Art being stripped of all the tinsel’d robes 
Which have been thrown upon thee from without-. 
That so the living Truth may naked stand 
In native purity thy form within.” ’

May, 1887.
Mary V. Pillis

“Unanswerable Logie.”*

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

in several cities of the Union it was my 
good fortune, during the earth-pilgrimage of 
Thomas Gales Forster, to be a delighted audi
tor of some of the grand, inspiring and emi
nently logical discourses of this zealous 
champion of spiritualistic verities; and truly 
did I prize the priceless privilege. I have al
ways been sorry that circumstances placed 
me for the most part during Mr. Forster’s oc
cupancy of the spiritual rostrum, in locali
ties apart from those blessed with Ms labors; 
so that only at long intervals and for brief . 
periods did I have the pleasure of hearing 
his masterful addresses. I rejoiced to learn, 
from him a few years ago that he intended 
publishing in book form a selection of the 
best of his inspired productions; and in the 
volume recently issued is found the fulfil
ment Of that resolve, published, not by him
self as originally purposed, but owing to hie 
translation to the “thither side of life ” by 
his loving, estimable companion, Carrie 
Grimes Forster.

Thomas Gales Forster was for years a pow
er upon the spiritualistic platform. In my 
opinion Spiritualism has never had a publie
champion comparable with him in some re
spects. The subject-matter of his discourses 
was usually excellent, presented in fit and 
choice expression. For logical sequence; for 
their wealth of facts, of truths in nature, in 
science, philosophy, theology; for power and 
beauty of language earnestly and forcibly 
presented; for the characteristics embodying 
excellence and genuine worth, the lectures 
of Mr. Forster were preeminent. Being an 
educated gentleman, his discourses were 
largely grounded upon scientific and philo
sophic troths, and his statements of an histor
ical or scientific character could generally 
be relied upon as correct; and of very few of 
onr trance speakers can this be said truth
fully. Now that Mr. Forster has been taken 
from us, the only trance speaker that I have 
heard who approximates him as regards that 
logical power so characteristic of Mr. Fors
ter’s efforts. Is Mr. J. J. Morse—the addresses 
of whom are marked by the logical and forc
ible presentation of nature’s principles in 
eloquent strains, permeated with sound com
mon sense. There are other good trance or
ators whom I have not heard, of whom, of 
course, I cannot speak In thorough under
standing. I speak now only of those whose 
lectures I have personally heard.

“Unanswerable Logie” contains the cream, 
so to speak, of Mr. Forster's trance addresses, 
as prepared and modified in the study, under 
the inspiration of his attending spiritual 
Mentor, being, therefore, more finished and 
thorough presentations of the rieh themes 
upon which they treat, than when originally- 
delivered in trance. The twenty four lec
tures cover the basis and ground work of the 
spiritual philosophy, being an extremely log
ical demonstration of the rationality, troth 
Mi te»uty of modern Spiritualism in its

• Unanswerable Logic: a series of Spiritual Db- 
conrwe. given tbrongh tbemedlumriilp of Thomae 
Galeeiweter. Boetoo: Colby andRI& 1887. 488 
pp. 12ma OHkllM
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American Sodety for Psychical Research.

try to bring some light and joy into the lives 
F of these invalids, and each of them took a 
s list of names and now- corresponds regularly 
f with the sick ones, sending books and other
J reading matter, and sometimes worsteds and 
i silks to be woven into pretty forms.
i There is scarcely a branch of philanthropic 
; work whieh these circles do not touch upon.

miu lvudj uuu ucuauDU nun fi*»*o ncic iuu 
much occupied with their studies for outside 
werk, they decided to pledge themselves not 
to speak unkindly of any schoolmate or friend 
and to assist each other by little acts of kind-

boner of Ohio,Iately addressed fourteen hund
red convicts at the State Penitentiary, Col

and the editorial departments have variety 
ant strength.

swied,.;# -meeting -terminated-and«s 
followed by informal' conversation among 
the'membars.' ' - - - ' - : - - -

■ The.New Princeton Review. (New lark.) 
Varied and .vigorous articles from writers of 
the first rank compose the table of contents 
for May, H. Taine’s study of Napoleon BOna-

Being Extracts from the Biography of 
Leonard B. Field.

pamphlet form. Price 10 tenia pc-:' copy.
. For sale, wholesale ant! real!, by the Itaic-Ki-PBiisMOr®.
I’lt.TmKHiw JMse, Chicago

mens at tome, by subscribing W^
Pulpit, r -4w® may ba given. ~

Professor' William James then put a ques
tion concerning tto.®i?fe ep&’andi: employ
ed by a conjurer ia some eases of aMHM^^
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Highest recommendations 
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Enameled handies. Hand
somely niekebplatcd shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction sunrauteed or 
money refunded.

By mail, postpaid,30 cents.
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NOVELTY CO., 

45 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

CtriecRA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, is ladispens* 
able in treating skin diseases, baby tumors, skin blemishes, 
chapped ano oily skin. Ocrtcrm Eebsdiss are the great 
skin beautitlers. "
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1108 West 29tli Street, New Wk.]
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Gire,! without 
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This book eontalus an Index of Diseases whieh give 
thesymptoms. causeaud the best treatment of each; 
a Table giving all the principal drug# need for a 
hone, with the ordinary dose, effects and, antidote 
when a poison; a Table with an Engraving of the 
Horse's TeethM different ages; with rules for telling 
the age of ahorse: n valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
- NON-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS
Thobookisil!ii8trateilBhowI’"g the different .stages 
of each disease, which Is of 6 heat value in posi
tively deciding the nature of the,disease. .One ot the many receipts in this book 18 worth the 
price asked for it.

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dan,I Ambrose, 45 Rnatlelpli St.. Chlcafs, Ill.
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The nitti m'jK' has a debilitating eutti, 
esjesiiHr ui:>'n tlioc’ who are witiii deers 
sr-i oii th-? iia:e. The imite, ys-t comraon, 
eaa&te known as "that tired Seeling.” 
is the result. This iw-iiii^ can be entirely 
over-rente by taking Hotei's Ifer^nKiac, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the fiwtions of the body.

“I could not the?; had no appetite. E 
C'jyZ: H«ikI’b Pastiatla and i ei" began to 
'sleeg -soundly ;- wM- get- up without that 
tired and languid feeling; and my eppe-tito

' - /New Houks, Reeened,/ \ -
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St. Augustine, Florida. By Hertert Welsh. Tbiia- 
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a little company of ten at the residence of and similar phenomena, so many of whieh । and their doings. Other jiwms, sketches and 
Mrs. Bottome, on the morning of January 13 had already been published fay the English i stories til! a most excellent number. ! 
188G. They decided to organize themselves society, aud he urged the members to make i THEEvflnsHlLi.usmTOiMAiMZiXE.f5wi 
into a “sisterhood of service,” adopting the careful and immediate records of any such York.)intents: The Close of Day; Miss Falk- • 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale’s idea of “ten experiences. Accounts were quoted of some > land; A Journey to Exeter; Some London Cit-i

Goad's Sarisitparllla is characterised by 
threa jieeuliiirities: 1st, the eonibinaltoti is 
remedial age-nts; 2d, the pro^ort-ow; St:, the 
ppccees o£ securing the active Bodidnc’ 
qualities,- - The result is a metlieine o£ aausual' 
Ete^a. eteeting cures hitHcrto unlraowz. 
Seud for book containing additional evidenee.

“ Hotel's Sr.rsanariEa tones ap my syate, 
purites my blocd, riiaroeus my appetite, aud. 
seems tc inaiss rae over.” J. I*. Thcmpsos, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mara.
“Hoad’s S.u-saparilta heats all ethers, aud „ 

.swor:11 its weight in gold.” I. BaekzsgioNs 
133 Bank Street, New York City.
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Sold by all druggists. $1; six for £3. Sfadf 
only by C. I. HCOD & CO., Lowell, Mase.
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‘inerciu net aa horn bat from sparkling feeaaii
Go joyful asa in fragile ships to sail, 

®y unknown seas to unknown lands. They hail . 
The freshening winds with eager hope, and speech. 
And wondrous countries which they soon will resell.,

Left on the shore, we wave our hands, with pale,: years. One little circle of ten determined to 
Wet cheeks, but hearts that are ashamed to quail, . trv to bring some light and joy into the lives 

<£ own the grief which selfishness would teach.
0 Death, the fairest lands beyond thy sea

Lie waiting, and thy barks are swift and stanch
And ready. Why do we reluctant launch?

And when cur friends their heritage have elaimeii ’ 
Of thee, and entered on it rich and free, 

O’, why are we of sorrow not ashamed?
Helen Jacli&yn, (JS.H) , ,twia m^vvuv^ «„ ™. ....v..

The W. 0. T. U. of Fort Worth, Texas, have I and the good they do themselves is said to be
-opened a home for fallen women. J as great as that which they do to others. One

Miss Fanny Leiter, a leading White Rib- j f^10^1© boa^
nfOhin.Iatelv addressed tonrtcen hund- into tens, and because the girls were too

higher phases. Iu this book will be found 
no idealism, transcendentalism, kabbaliem, 
theosophy, re-incarnation, pre-existence, lost 
Atlantis, pyramidology, metaphysical heal
ing. a non-hietorieal Jesus, Egyptological 
myths or any of the other vagaries of the 
outre forms of so-called Spiritualism with 
which the world is being cursed; but instead 
we find in it only good, sound, old-fashioned. 
Simon-pure, common sense Spiritualism, the 
genuine article, not the latter-day, spurious : 
abominations, now almost “thick as autum-: 
nal leaves in VaUambrosa.” i

times one are ten.” They laid down no rules 
or regulations for their work. They specified 
no particular line of work, but comprehend
ed their whole desire and all possible- fataie 
service, in their mottoes:

Look up and not dews, 
Look forward and not hfk. 

. ■. .'Look out and notin, ■ .
This is an excellent book to place in the L Lead a hafto;

hands of Christian inquirers or investigators taking for tho:r watchword, *yn his name.
as well as to those of free thinking skeptics. ‘ They have no needless organ®tm to earn- 
It is so clear, pointed, logical, forcible,— bw^swsOTrief’ - , 3« . - >
readily calculated to make an impression L Eaehoneof the.tea vied with her sistas ----- -
won the thinking mind. Portions of the to forming other tens, and in a little time eeption quoted by the secretary in iltasto 
hiok are admirably adapted to reach the ; hundreds of woiebu and giris were drawn in-J tion cf the fraude practiced hv romo prefer- 
Christian consciousness, while other parts to them. Each ten chose its own way and siona! mediums. After this had been' an-

experiences. Accounts were quoted of some । land; A journey to Exeter; Some London fit- j 
of these remarkable phenomena, and he ay-: izens and their Monuments: An Unknown I 
pealed for assistance in collecting similar | Country; Stray lines from ap. Angler’s Pocket- [

; accounts, with as much exactitude of detail I Book; Two Sonnets; A Secret Inheritance. ’ « ■■

Dead; and corroborative testimony as could possi- Unity Pulpit. (Boston.) The Sermons of 
; Wy be obtained. It is expected that a libra-1 Rev. M, J. Savage are publislinl weekiy and. 
■ ry may soon be formed iu connection with j put into pamphlet form, price five eeat/eaeh* 
| the eeeiety, containing books on psychical I or $1X3 a year. The: e Hot able to hear this 
subjects, and also a monthly journal, to gifted speaker, can read and enjoy.his ser-1 
which early accounts of the society’s prog- mous at home, by subscribing for the Unity THE BEST, ~

THE

gtet themselves mere specifically to th© B» of doings it. Osa circlesof ten tairad to 
scientific ot philosophic KitoM As a- «H the sick children.in the hospitals and 
misstonary mSlium the work is capable of etese that as their work. Arrangements were 
mat utilization.. A book of this, character made tor. them at t^^
tsof th© nature of a classic in Spiritualism, Rd now detachments, of -the ten takeJaras 
awl of course every spiritualistic library I ® assisting the institon regularly,othis- 
shouM contain it A portrait in steel of Mr. inyoite picture books and toys of ail sorts 
Forster forms ite fitting frontispiece. It is J forthe little ones. ‘
for sale at the-Journal office. ■ ' Another ten has undertaken to teach..a class
' San Francisco, Cal. ; of poor woruing girls to sew and cask. An-
________________________ :___ :_________: other circle call themselves the musical ten

siona, and still another. choose the difficult} of physiological Ethics. Ellis H. Roberts fol- 
duty of ■ trying to help people tell the truth. -

j They were troubled at the carelessness maa-
* ifested by themselves and their friends in 
i this respect and determined to root out the 
* evil as far as they themselves were concerned 
I and to warn and remind their friends of it.

| lows with a presentation- ef the Moral Aspects 
j of the Tariff; .the interesting development 
I and achievements of science by the urn of 
* Astronomical Photography are traced and de- 
F scribed; the New Literature of Norway and 
; Den snark receives a very entertain ing resume; 

j. , , . , ‘ Rose Hawthorne Lathrop’s story, A Touch of
; Society, composed mainly of invalids who J Divinity, is a very original piece of writing, 
■ have been confined to the house for many ;; .....................   • • • •

imibus, upon temperance.
Through the influence of the W. C. T. U. of 

Delaware, bills have been passed by the legis
lature, raising the age of protection to fifteen 
years, prohibiting the sale of impure litera
ture, and making scientific temperance in
struction compulsory in all public schools.

Mme. Di Cesnola is receiving much en- 
caaragement in her scheme to support and 
educate tlie Italian orphan girls, and especi
ally to make good house servants of item. 
There are 40,000 Italian immigrants in Now 
York City.' .

Columbia College, oa its centennial day, 
conferred honorary degrees upon three wo- 
Eien—Amelia B. Edwards and Mks Alice E. 
freeman as doctors of lottery, and Maria 
Mitchell as doctor of laws. These are the first 
women who have been thus hone-red in this 
country, but they are not the last who will 
he.—Miss Edwards is an English arelieolo- 

■ . gi-t, formerly novelist, whoso illustrated ar
ticles and hooks on Egypt are authority 
among savans. Prof. Maria MitcheH has been 
known to a generation as one of the foremost 
of living astronomers, and Miss Freeman, 
President of Wellesley College, ranks high 
as a linguist and student of general litera
ture, as well as a thorough teacher and head 
of a large college. Columbia has dune itself 
honor.

The following description ot Miss Freeman 
is taken from the correspondence of a Savan
nah newspaper: “With her erect figure, dark 
hair, and big brown eyes and the glow in her 
cheeks, she. looks the embodiment of Nine
teenth Century womanhood, conscious of 
strength, rejoicing in new opportunities and 
eager to put her jnst realized powers to the 
proof. Miss Freeman is a graduate of Mich
igan University, as are so many of the teach
ers and successful women workers of the day. 
As a woman her influence over other women 
is marked. Professors and students of Welles
ley alike are loyal to her. and commencement 
visitors have odd experiences now and then 
when they seek the President’s room of an 
evening and find a disconsolate graduate or 
two sobbing away ia the darkness over a for
gotten glove or a bit of lace, while the un
conscious owner is enjoying the festivities 
of the hour somewhere outside,” and all this 
emotion arises from the parting with a prin
cipal whom they dearly love and perfectly 
respect. ■

A despatch from Burlington, Vt.. states 
that Mra. Louise Damiels, wife of Capt. Dan
iels, of the Lake C .amplain steamer Water 
Lily, has just received a license as piiot of 
that steamer. She passed in a most satisfac
tory manner the usual examination before 
tho United States inspectors, and yesterday 
was examined by the Dean of the Burlington 
Medical College, with reference to color
blindness or other defect of vision. Her eyes 
were found to be perfect. She stood at the 
helm of the Water Lily on the first trip 
through tbe lake and received many encom
iums for the skill she displayed. Mrs. Dan
iels. who has spent the past ten years on the 
lake during the summer, is forty-two years 
old and is the embodiment of womanly grace, 
and vigor.

Queen KapiolanI of the Sandwich Islands, 
together with Princess Lillieukelani,the heir 
apparent, her husband and their suit, are 
now on a tour to England to attend the Ju
bilee of Queen Victoria. They have been enter
tained at State banquet by President and Mrs. 
Cleveland, and have much enjoyed the atten
tion received by them every where. The Queen 
is large and dark—the complexion of all na
tive Sandwich Islanders, and cannot speak a 
word of English. She is affable, dignified and 
kind. The heir apparent, sister of King Kala- 
kaua who has no children, speaks English 
slowly.

THE KINGS’ DAUGHTERS.
Under the above name associations of wo

men are doing good work. A sketch of these 
organizations is furnished by a contempora
ry, thus:

This modest sisterhood numbers among its 
members hundreds of the prominent society 
girls of New York city. It is almost without 
organization, and in one sense almost with
out a definite purpose, “ and yet,” said a lady 
in speaking of it, “ in real truth it has un
derlying its name and motto the most far- 
reaching, wide-sweeping of all purposes, and 
in its results is the most truly beneficent of 
any society of the day.”

To begin at the beginning of the story: 
Mrs. F. Bottome, who has been engaged in 
Siring Bible readings in drawing rooms in 

its city for tbe past ten years, called a meet
ing of her oldest and wisest friends to con
sider what to do. They met for the first time,

ness whenever possible. The principal of the 
school has since informed Mrs. Bottome, that 
the whole atmosphere of the institution has 
changed.

Circles have been organized in Maine,Mass
achusetts, Pennsylvania, Georgia aad Flori
da, and even England is taking the idea up 
now. Mr. Moody’s school at Northfield and 
Smith College have resolved themselves into 
tens aad wear the badge, which is a small 
Maltesa cross of silver attached to a bit of pur- 
nlc ribbon. Ou one side of the cross are the 
tetters “I.ILN.,”meaning, “InHisNa».” 
and on tho otter, ia the year of. tire formation 
of the order,1886.

The New England Magazine. (Boston.) 
The publisher of this monthly calls attention 
to tho double number—April—May—and says: 
“The unavoidable delay regarding the illus
trations, and the serious mistake of the pa
per manufacturers rendered it most expedi
ent to make this extra number serve in point 
of date for both April and Slay.” New Eng
land cities and towns is continued: a sketch F 
of the life of Thomas A. Doyle is presented;: 
the fifth chapter of Isms is devoted to old 
Theology healing. Other short articles,poems ; 
and notes add to the interest and variety.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
Contents: Ludwig Windthorst; The Bible and 
Phrenology; Familiar Talks with onr young 
readers; Beecher and Phrenology; Health 
papers; Notes in Science and Industry; Edito
rial Items, Etc.

The Platonist. (Osceola, Iowa.) Contents: 
Life of Hai Ebn Yokdan; The Eleventh hook 
of the Metamorphosis of Apuieie; lambliehos; 
Papers on Sufism; The Yoga Asterisms of 
Patanjali; Notes and Reviews.

TheUnfa’arian Review, (Boston.)’Contents:. 
The name Christian.; Righteousness-its own. | 
Law; The Rising Tide of-Crime; Socialism in I 
Germany; Longfellow’s final memorials; Ed- j 
iter’s Note-Bock; Literary Criticisms, f

That Tired Feeling

■ iStrenfftlten, tfie System

IOO Doses One Dollar.

Skin & Scalp 
Diseases 

■;,W!|;lf|^- 
OUTiClJ^ 
Remedies*11 Tr Aurobe, (Paris, 'WaneeJWe April mim-1 

| ber of < this- Freheli monthlv, published' - -by ■ I 
}EadyCai«in0te.haiiarfeKto
i upon Spiritualism, Theosophy and tho Occult j
I ■ ScienccFi ■ ■ ■ ■ ' eejiemej.A general meeting of the society was held j T n) . ,, . r I e:nirem*mravra7,theNewKc?dPer;f.er.cto^

on the evening of the 12th inst. at the rooms I _„_„’'V- v. /L*l^i_. ^tY?’»; rlt1'i‘JA‘. , I Jlardanff perspiration ot dlKasMtniSlcas elements, anil 
of the Boston Natural History Society. About 
ninety persons were present, and Dr. H. P. 
Bowditch presided. Dr. E. G. Gardiner, the 
previous secretary, read the records of the 
previous meeting, and .his place was then 
taken by the recently appointed secretary, 
Richard Hodgson, LL. D.

Dr. C. S. Minot then read selections from a

| tom of the American Akademe. (Or- , .... r.. ...... , w ...
i ange, N. J.) Contents: Plato’e Dialectic and ; teoaremovethaM^^

Doctrine of Ideas; Conversation on tho paper: i cpticl’ba, the great sinecure, instantly assays acMagana 
Platonic Doctrine of Ideas; The Alrademe ; g?^^® 1̂*^

manuscript paper by Miss Alice Fletcher, of 
the Peabody Museum of American Archeolo
gy in Cambridge upon “The Supernatural 
Among the Omaha Tribe of . Indians.” The 
paper will appear in full in tbe next proceed
ings of the society. Miss Fletcher, after 
briefly treating of the more general beliefs 
of that tribe about nature at large, about the 
relations of men to various animals and 
about the abode of the dead, proceeds to re
late a number, of interesting and in some 
cases elaborate ghost stories narrated to her 
by the Indians. These ghost stories, of which 
Dr. Minot read some specimens, illustrate the 
force of a popular superstition in determin
ing the tales told about particular persons. 
The ghost of the Omahas is not very remote 
in his character and occupations from the 
actual man of everyday life, save in so far as 
he is Intangible, and exhibits a behavior al
ways in accordance with the traditions about 
what he ought'to do. The ghosts hunt, or 
make an encampment, or sing, or seek to take 
revenge upon the living for past wrongs, or 
otherwise show themselves to be not real be
ings of another world, but phantoms con
structed after the model of the Indians’ own 
imagination. •

Dr. Minot eaid that Miss Fletcher’s paper 
had obvious applications for work of the Psy
chical Society. From the narratives of the 
Omaha ghosts it was evident that the Indian 
criterion of ghost is the want of some pecu
liarity which would be encountered if the 
appearances were duo to any incorporate be
ing. Thus the sounds are heard, but noth
ing is seen. This is the same criterion which 
we ourselves employ. Just as with our ap
paritions, so with the Omaha ones also, there 
is usually no utility in their coming, though 
in some cases there are advantages. Pursu
ing the comparisons further, there are found 
sufficient traces of likeness between the In
dian ghosts and ours to lead us to conclude 
that for any thorough study of our phantasms 
the investigations must be extended to those 
of other races, and the researches be conduct
ed so far as possible from an ethnic stand
point. Dr. Minot added that he was not able 
to speak from his own knowledge as to the 
value of Miss Fletcher’s article to ethnology, 
bnt competent authorities had assured him 
that it was an important contribution to our 
knowledge of Indian beliefs. He congratu
lated the society at having secured a com
munication of so great scientific worth.

The chairman, referring to some of the 
stories which had been Quoted, said that they 
suggested that the ghosts believed in by the 
Omahas were audible rather than visible, 
whereas in the ghost stories found among the 
more developed white races of Europe and 
America the contrary seemed to be the case.

The new secretary then gave an account of 
the methods of working in the English Soci
ety for Psychical Research, referring to the 
constructive work attempted by the society 
in connection with the experimental investi
gation of thought transference and mesmer
ism, and the collection of narratives of re
markable phenomena, and the conclusions 
which had been reached concerning the 
frauds in connection with the Theosophical 
Society and in some of the physical phenom
ena of Spiritualism. He then referred to the 
difficulties experienced in collecting reliable 
accounts of apparitions and haunted bouses

meeting. I
The Freethinkers Magazine. (Buffalo. N.! 

Y.) Contents: Construction; Freethought Ed
ucation; McGlynn and the Church; Spiritual
ism; What IsFreethought? Literary Depart
ment, Etc.

Hall’s Journal of Health. (New York.) 
Articles upon health and how to preserve it, 
with notes and extracts, fill the pages of the 
May Journal.

Babyhood. (New York.) The May number; 
of Babykoodji&s many suggestions and hints 
for young mothers and those interested in 
the care of infants and young children.

The Path. (New York.) This monthly is : 
devoted to Theosophy in America, and the 
study of the Occult Science, Philosophy and j 
Aryan Literature.

Child Culture. (New York.) Tho aim ef 
his monthly is to interest parents, kinder
gartners and primary teachers.

Youth. (Chicago.) Children will find short 
stories, poems and notes with illustrations 
to amuse them this month.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield 
Minn.) The usual amount of good reading is 
found in this issue.

The Pansy. (Boston.) The children will 
welcome the many stories and illustrations 
as usual.

The American Magazine. (New York.) si 
great variety of articles appear in the June 
American Magazine. The story of the social 
life among the Knickerbocker families of i 
New York is continued. A Woman’s Experi
ence in the War, gives a vivid account of the 
frequent alarms at and near Chambersburg; 
Prof. Van Buren Denslow describes the faith 
and works of the Shakers; the House of Rep
resentatives furnishes material for a descrip
tive sketch of Our Nation’s Lawmakers. A 
pleasant sketch of Mra. Logan, includes mem
orable incidents that took place during the 
most stirring periods of General Logan’s ca
reer. There are several continued stories, ■ 
poems and notes, and the American Pulpit 
contains short essays by prominent clergy
men.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) This 
sterling monthly has its usual amount of 
good reading for June as the following testi
fies: A Crucial Experiment, by J. P. Quincy; 
The Theory of the Social Compact; Ballad of 
Pentyre Town; Paul Patoff; Enceladus; Re
call; Nursery Classics in School; The Second 
Son; A Caged Bird; Completed Work of the 
Federal Convention, by John Fiske; Our hun
dred days in Europe; Elihu Vedder’s Pictures; 
Richardson’s American Literature; The 
Goethe-Carlyle Correspondence: Chinese« 
Ghosts; The Contributor’s Club, Etc.

Sit Nicholas. (New York.) The frontis
piece for June is well called a day-dream, 
and an appropriate poem follows entitled, 
June; Frank R. Stockton contributes King 
London, with illustrations; the serials are 
continued with the same variety and attrae- 
tion;General AdamBadeau writes ot Sheridan 
in the Valley, a subject that will interest both 
young and old. The Child-Princess. Charlotte, 
Is a pleasant sketch of history; Palmer Cox 
has his usual installment of the Brownies

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Tills Magazine portrays Ameri« 

can thought and life from ocean, to 
ocean* is filled with pure high-class 
literature, aud can he safely wel
comed in aiiiyfitinily circle.

’ft pr■■ u J
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lion and rational endeavor whieh character
izes their efforts in other great activities.

The imminent need, the imperative de
mand of Spiritualism to-day is. it seems to 
the Journal, that its wealthy adherents shall 
du their duty; that they shall make adequate 
return for the blessings conferred upon them. 
There should be one or more richly endowed

$1.2$. finstituiions devoted to tho special work of
carrying forward tho experimental workW SBa»€®ffi& . „

remittances should bo ewIo by United essential to the development of psychical 
states Postal i.toney Orfler, Express Compw science. All questions of religion and ethics 
W'lBoy Order. Eegtefl Letter or Draft oa either i may safely be left to adjust themselves, once 
&v To* or eia^s. I a few momentous spiritual matters are well

w sg? s aw casb CEffl 62330 ti? LOCAL Bato, i mastered and put before tte world in such a

and denied, has been the source of incalcula
ble evil to tte world, while it has in a corre
sponding proportion augmented the power of 
ambitious ecclesiastics.

This is the ostensible ground for the prac
tice of celibacy. Mortal loves are sinful, 
and all fleshly pleasures are to be denied, in 
order to purify tte spirit of its native taint 
of earthliaMs and selfish proclivity. Woman 
especially has been a curse from the begin
ning by her weakness and wiles, and her 
natural solicitations addressed only to tte 
inferior elements in tte masculine constitu
tion. Let her alone, therefore, and approach

All fcS® anti ®BB®iiieattoas should ba ac 
fess^el, and all remittances made payable t 
TORN a DIMM, Chicago, Ill.

'AdvCrtisfa; 29 cents par Agate

> ; way as to compel general acceptance.
;] | The Journal can name twenty Spiritual- 

* isto whose reputed wealth aggregates n ariy 
_ I $1C»0,000,000, and of this twenty would ba its 

s friend and contributor. Dr. N. B. Wolfe.

her, if at ali, only as an undesired necessity,

The Exposure of Rascality by the Press.

It is a well known fact that in all depart
ments of life there exists more or less cor
ruption, which is generally exposed to public 
view by those who have the interest and 
welfare of the people at heart. Tte exposure 
of the rascality of aldermen in New York 
city; the discovery of certain miserable pecu
lators in Chicago, now under indictment, 
and • designated by common consent as 
“boodlera,” and the daily unveiling of sys
tematic swindling operations on tte part of 
the wealthy as well as poor, show conclusive
ly that humanity is not now prepared for tte

< fiaafliag Heiieer#m^ . . :
■ Kora 4&,xiMMtnas9 Advertising Agents,. ® What grander philanthropy can engage their 
Randolph Streep Chicago. AH eoBBuaieaita I attention than sueh a work as suggested. 
Wivetoaterfeiagstouitefcsetoita' Li)^ Dr. Wolfe is a man of vigorous

Sut®4 at . tte pootoffiee in Chicago,' 
ggoad-fil® matter.

Stos a d^ «fwWW«
world’s good should be kept very subordinate na eS 83 10 millennium, 
and as far in tte distance aud tte rear as 
possible.

It is a great pity that St. Paul should in 
some degree seem to have given countenance 
to this style of thinking; though tte two or 
three passages which look this way admit of

la exposing the iniquities of prominent 
rascals, the press always takes a leading part.

The Western Unitarian Conference which 
convened in thia city last week considered 
questions of vital importance to Unitarian- 
ism. Leading members of the denomination 
came on from New England to feel the pulse 
of the West. Tte radical wing seems to have- - 
carried tte heaviest guns, for victory perched, 
upon its banners.

Mrs. Mary V. Priest, wiil begin another 
course of instruct ton in mental healing on 
Wednesday, June 1st, 10:30 A. M., at her resi
dence 287 Washington Boulevard. Tte first, s 
lecture will be open to all interested. Ma 
Priest’s lectures are highly commended by 
those who have attended former courses, aud 
the Journal believes that much good will 
come to those who may study the subject un
der her guidance.

The Young Peopled Progressive SocietyThe press of New York city bravely exposed
the insatiable greed of tte Tweed ring of will give an entertainment on Friday oven- 
swindlers, and was instrumental in saving ing of this week in Avenue Hall, 109 Twenty 
that city from bankruptcy. In Chicago, the Second St. An attractive musical and lita-

health and intellect who might, it would j a better interpretation. It has no eounte
. seem, give his remaining years to such a nance in the gospels. It is utterly alien to 
f work/He is well qualified to organize and the'spirit of tte Old Testament. On this 

/ SPECIAL NOTICES. - ■ - hDreai such as activity. The Journal nom- acetic principle the sainte must be Celibates,
miwi^Sw™^i»i» ^^ «>«“. ““ *”“* all tMr moral

ascetic principle the saints must be celibates,

press was instrumental in unveiling glgan- ri programme has been, arranged for tte 
tic frauds on the part of county officials, and ^ Is® ^ the evening, after whieh dancing' 
had it not been for its systematic efforts the i^8 follow. The committee extends a ear- 
probability is that the “hoodlers” would still ■ Atal invitation to all interested iu t ’o effort 
continue to carry on their various methods now making to interest young people in tto 

philosophy and-ethics of .Spiritualism. The-of plundering the county treasury. Thea£E—S«”wS tertate tte work;a workwhich would secure obligations here, the more holy they aro deem- “^^  ̂VZX the 
W as msto cr-afcns e^^^^ all engagM .thereto .the lasting grati- od; tor the haabaBdnrwife, or parent two-' $ ’ , m 
=ejx£= ^i.Ti“”: zr^ssxs ixiixs^

entertainment is given in aid of tte society^ 
Admission twenty-five cents.

■ J. M.. Allen .-writes: “I have- at last" flu-

MMasattac-iKit. , .
JExebanges ana MMiaais in gssWtemti’eRs- obstacles on every side, misrepresented and ; nuem. 

trom-Rnrosa^ johihul, are seauested to ffis-1 ndgandoretood by many Spiritualists, with | *“ “ 
flagaWi between, editorial artfelesanfl tie cowmaiilca- I -

interest of the public. Tte paper that does j isted my-work ia New Orleans fof three-
। - . . . . ; not expose tte on mitigated evils of society, months), and expect to return northward

{ iFthiswav itiseoBceived that- tte priest j generally occupies a secondary position, and soon, I spoke at Summit, Miss.(by invitation 
I i^teqnaterereure^aad contracts rises in sanctity by a vow of celibacy. He is ®no€ oxen a controlling influence among of JudgeJewell, ox-eomnrissionor to China,
I ™ 1 J;nf hAii^ «iotien™a tte people. The leading papers in New York etc., and a subscriber to the Journal), May

ei-y, in Chicago, and in other large places, 15th and 17th. I go next to Pass Christian,
^SSS «•»« wt te Journal has steadily striven to create anti- ■consecrated to tto pursuit of holier pleasures 
Erttei Sts name ami address of the writer are re-1 terest Id, and aid the work of, psychical sei- than those of sense aud of earthly asso-
qutei 83 a guaranty of geotl faith. ReJeetea mu- 

‘ scripts- caimot.be pmai, Bdfte will they fee ie- 
.Waei. UHte&suOfelentbeswalBsentWItbthere^

When aewapaparB er- magarlnes are sen® to the 
Jowtaffi, eoatataSng matter for special attention, the 

. ■ s®&.#l pteataw a Mae aronad the srttt to 
■ ■ - Weli fcedestes te'MliiO^ ; ,

eneo, and to cultivate the ethical and relig- I elation. He is io live the noble life of a 
ions fields as well. In this endeavor it has pure. spirit in tto flesh.. So ‘far as this is 
elevated its purpose above ail personal and j sincere it is chimerical. No creature ean 
individual considerations, sal hold that tte transcend the laws of his own nature; and

have acted a noble part. Evils being present Miss., (a watering place), Bay St. Louis and 
every where, tte exposure of them becomes a S otter points on tte Gulf, where I hope to 

I matter of necessity, and the paper. whieh • take refreshing plunges. Those desiring my

fifflGAM, ttl., SaWtey, May 23, ■ 1887.

The Iae& Vexed-^aestion Again’

pleasure or pain of tte individual was see-1 if ho regularly affect to despise thorn and 
oadary to tte well being o£ the cause andon ignore them, it is at his own peril. They 
tte race. In its mission tte Journal has • will be sure somewhere to assert themselves 
been effectively aided by tte co-operation of suddenly and with overwhelming pewer, and

shrinks from so doing, is a miserable, con
temptible weakling, and should soon perish.

The same necessity that exists on tho part 
of the secular press iatte exposure of ras
cality, exists also, but in another direction, 
ia the spiritualistic press. The Relkk-

services should address me soon at Pass Chris- 
tian, Mississippi.”

The First District Association of Spiritual
ists of Michigan,-composed , of the counties .of 
St. Clair, Macomb, Oakland.and Lapeer, will

; hold a camp meeting at Orion, commencinga considerable body of rational people, who in forma aud connections whieh will be r J t
. s knowing tte essential facts in Spiritualism abnormal, injurious and wicked. A few ~ ' “' ‘ f ".“, $ I. i Ja ? ^ ‘ ^ ending June _^a, lss. rte

. Oa tto ccsoaa page will bo found a porepio-1 haTO fearfeiy fol!awea wherover Truth men and women of peculiar idiosyncrasy or ^ :8CJe* /^ I work of each day to be arranged and earneda sacred duty to point out evil practices | ^ork of each day to bo arranged and carried
nona lotto? froman ©sessional correspondent i mi„ht iead unfettered bv sectarian bias or ' pursuits, or mental habits aud eireamstan- “®eag.? , , i out b?tha executive committee, as the pres-

would gladly welcome to MS. ha in ^ rational and honest Spiritualists when I eaCe of speakers will warrant. All aro cor-| ence of speakers will warrant.
J ^linllv imn^nd In nHnnrl nn«1 on1

whoa tte Journal would gladly welcome to j nrMe ot on?Hioii "Bat tte Journal cannot I ces, mav easily ba celibates in reality: but „ rational ana nom^t ap.rrcaaiL.i9 warn । ese8 Of makers will warrant. AI! are cor-& columns ^,DlN. B. Wolfe, author £ ^mpasX gilaX S teSte only to sueh as they and to sueh a limited "attS ̂  ^^
of that viable work, ‘battling Facte in .theopportunity of working number is it possible. Whatever bo tte vows - — - -------
Btelora Si&te'^^ with, other agencies which shall be put for- of the majority, opportunitywill beanowr-
etewsta among tte milltow who have given ward by those endowed with the wealth and whelming temptation; and a general demor-

its .eatamas weekly, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, author

ateafeateffie physical phenomena of moil
em 'SfiritaaBsm. ■ Dr. Wolfe makes .the- re? 1

ability to render success certain. j alization will be the issue. No power of

has acted,in the exposureot imposture,must j beautifuI scenery and “the feast of reason 
admit that it atone stands preeminent, for it an(i flow of sosi» j, po Whiting, president 
has done for tto Cause of Spiritualism what »#. F. 8. OdelL seeretarv. ~tte secular press has done tor tte»of | AneM |g ^^ ^ 0VCTy w„fi£

nnsy io render success certain. c,^^^ oOMn«5=^ «u i^™^ Ul !,..„„.._ in ti„ RiiminMmfinn nf %fp f!i»v ’
When that day comes, when tho fasts of human virtue can avoid thia, and no honest “ "5? ^ f ammu^uauoL ot aiiA, j,y . of saee633> to &avo women represented upon 
^ritualism are observed, collated and sys- thought can blink it. It is as certain as any a™\ ~I ^ Board of Education of this city’ by twocent espwa oi Mrs. Reynolds at Los An- spiritualism are observed, collated and sys- thought ean blink It. It is as certain as any 

gsk3 tto ssessioB for recalling Ms inte^ I tematized with the same care now given to other of tte laws of nature. No priestly vows 
esting osperfenees with th© same peraon astronomy and electricity, then will sueh and functions can lift men above our com- 
D3Wdy»£.g#,a brief account of whieh g^g^g as ^ of Crindle-Reynolds at I mon nature, and all pretension to-it ean be 
appeared in tte Journal for January 19th, j^ Angeles, Ross and Fairchilds in Boston, nothing better than hypocrisy added to pre-
1881 to Jowl accepts Dr. Wolfe as a , ami many others of similar nature, eease to; visas wrong.
esiRpotonu uibSiJ aEds2e& his tsdwiiy,' ^g. t^ ^^ sources of supply for tte faith j ment is managed, wo know that tte deed is 
ao well as bto of Dr. G. B. Grano, which to j ej thousands; then the heart-breaking scenes 1 inevitable, more or less, with the average 
iaeorporatesin tte account published in - - ! — . . .
JaauUEy. ife, fa proof of tte eiata that j wm cease, and the reign of honesty, certain- 
spirits render themselves apparent to the $y aQj peMg wm dawn for Spiritualism, 
physical senses of mortals by what is called, | Faithfal mediams of the Spirit-world will 
for eonveaieneo, materialization. There is a f be ralsed above the levelo£ to-day and Spirit-

of deception and exposure now so frequent ’ man; therefore, in the interest of veracity 
..........................   and moral sincerity; in tte interests of mor-

mass of equally credible testimony to sup-1 
port Seta, testimony which no fair minded

” person will taboo whatever may be his own 
, experience, or lack of experimental knowl

edge. Tte philosophy underlying this phe
nomenon has nover been satisfactorily given 
either by spirit or mortal, and a vast propor
tion of what passes for materialization can 
tetter be accounted for in otter ways. Yet 
tte prime fact of the actual demonstration 
of materialization is too strongly fortified to 
bo demolished by auy amount of deception or

■ delusion. . . ': u a
Lovo of tte marvelous, venality of some 

mediums and weakness in others, general 
' ignorance of the subject, bad methods of re

search and experimentation and an hundred 
minor causes have conspired to envelop tte 
study of this phenomenon with unusual diffi
culties and resulted in nooad of demoraliza
tion and bad blood. Tte remedy in this in- 

- stance, as well as in all otters pertaining to 
the phenomena of. Spiritualism, lies within 
the grasp of Spiritualists. It is not only pos
sible, but highly probable, that were a tithe 

, of tte scientific study and experiment given 
' to electricity, to be devoted to the development 

/-of psychical science,-equally' im marvellous 
sM4@s would bs made. A brief review of 
Mie steptteal and unreasonable-opposition 

‘ to the development and utilization of steam 
and oloctrieity, will disclose that history is 

./ again repeating itsrif in th^
in tho psychical field. It is unnecessary here 
to eato illustrious examples from the list of 
those who put themselves on record against 
the feasibility of utilizing steam and elec
tricity; they will readily occur to every well 
informed reader, or may be easily hunted up. 
With the experience of the past fifty years, 
and especially of tte last twenty, who will 
dare to say that electrical science is not 
still in its infancy ? And, too, there are gift
ed minds that glimpse still more subtile 
and powerful agents whieh may yet be 
made to do service ia the interests of this 
world’s material prosperity and happiness.

The phenomena of Spiritualism are strictly 
within tte realm of science, and only within 
its borders will they ever be developed into 
a psychical science that can ba made to sys
tematically and certainly aid in the advance
ment of tte individual in his quest for hap- 
piness. Sporadic phenomena, spasmodic 
attempts at investigation, experiences of 
doubtful authenticity or by persons un
trained and laboring under some overwhelm
ing emotion of grief, joy, or religious fervor 
will never of themselves furnish a satisfac
tory solation of moot questions, nor enable 
tte mass of men to posit their faith in arf 
unseen world upon tte sure basis of systema
tised knowledge. Spiritualism coven a rich 
and accessible field and invitee Spiritualists 
to work it with that seal, persistence, dem

ualists will happily lose sight of those old 
theological vagaries that now stalk abroad, 
their ancient hideousness bat thinly dis
guised with Spiritualistic varnish.

Dr. Wolfe quotes tte Journal’s inquiry, 
“How long ean Spiritualists reasonably ask 
legislatures to wait before interfering with 
these cabinet confidence games,” and says he‘ 
is “sorry to see such a suggestion in the 
Journal.” Tte Journal is no less sorry 
that it is obliged to thus indicate what is 
coming; but seeing unless Spiritualists do 
act well their part and do their duty, that 
legislative action is inevitable, it were cow
ardly not to give a timely warning. Already 
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey this has 
been broached, and it is within tte Journal’s 
knowledge that members of other State legis
latures are seriously considering how to 
frame statutes covering this matter. Under 
these circumstances the Journal dare not 
told tto curtain before tto eyes of -its read
ers and hide their vision from the legal en
actments that are slowly materializing in leg
islative cabinets. The Journal is not “play
ing with fire,” as Dr. Wolfe thinks; on tto 
contrary it is vigorously endeavoring to pre
vent Spiritualists from getting scorched; to 
protect the wheat from the tares; to preserve 
the rights of honest mediums and differen
tiate their status from that of tricky me
diums like Crindle-Reynolds. The Journal 
does not seek to “start a conflagration,” but 
is laboring to dispose of tto refuse matter in 
the unfurnished Spiritual Temple so that 
neither spontaneous combustion nor a stray 
spark will endanger it. And in this work it 
stands ready to cooperate with Dr. Wolfe and 
all other sensible Spiritualists who will de
vote themselves to tto task of completing 
the structure whieh gives such promise of 
grandeur aud permanence.

Celibacy and Citizenship.

In a comprehensive sense to follow nature 
is generally right and wise, and the contra
diction or suppression of nature is wrong 
and injurious. This is very easily miscon
ceived and perverted like every other eco
nomic truth. Nature stews the propriety of 
eating and drinking, but we are not, there
fore, justified in becoming gluttons and 
drunkards. So there are otter enjoyments 
which are a manifest law of nature, which 
are neither to be systematically repudiated 
nor to be indulged without rational control 
and regulation. This expresses tte law of 
all earthly life. All things are good in their 
proper connections and degrees, and beyond 
that they are evil. Tte doctrine of a univer
sal human fall and depravity, and the brand
ing of all nature as tainted and perverse, so 
that ft is always to be opposed, suppressed

Without systematic organized effort on the G7tMr£Gx. With a Hberal Unitarian for 
part, of ue better element in society tte 6r> women on tte school board ,tte worst

world would ™ 6« a seething mass of rnm tete 8hQtWt gamWer8 with car& ». 
™ » vlo- ewrapton. Tte Citizen s Association of this । w 0# of fow an olQVater md for w 

However well the conceal- ^J^W and critically and tfau^^
guarding the interests of the people, to un-1 WOThJ ^ ^ and ether ^j gBd 

moral improvements either accomplished or 
under contract Chicago is bidding for the 
blue ribbon. She now needs to reform ter 
produce gamblers, harmonize tto labor differ
ences and perfect a drainage system adequate 
for a city that will have 3,000,000 inhabitants 
within the next fifty years; this done and 
she will be tto banner city of America.

Once upon a time a shrewd business man 
remarked: *Tg«t up a descriptive pamphlet 
so attractive that people after reading it are 
crazy enough to mortgage their property to 
raise money to deal with me.” This re
mark arose vividly before the Journal when 
the mail brought a little book entitled, 
“Summer Days at Onset,” written by Susan 
H. Wixon. That Onset is a delightful place 
naturally, and made still more inviting to 
liberal minded people by the Spiritualist 
campers who gather every summer is already 
well known to all interested. This charming 
little book will, it is feared, tempt many to 
mortgage their assets in order to make a 
summer . pilgrimage to that haven of rest, 
recreation and spiritual enjoyment.

Tto other day a crank who had been to 
hear Ingersoll and had got filled to overflow
ing with tto coarse ribaldry which that ora
tor retails at a dollar a filling, went over in
to the neighboring province of New Jersey 
aud attempted to unload. But he met with 
discouragements; the people of that country 
wouldn’t have any second hand Ingersollism 
spewed around; and they made haste to bring 
the offender into court on the charge of blas
phemy. He brought over the Colonel, of whom 
he had bought tto stuff, to defend him; but it 
did no good for tte jury found him guilty 
and the Judge assessed him $25 and costa. 
This made the wholesale vender mad and al
so seemed to irritate his customer. The lat
ter individual should learn from this expe
rience that unless a man has genius for the 
business he had better not undertake It.

. Men will honestly differ as to the proprie
ty of defining blasphemy and enacting pen
alties for the punishment of blasphemers; a 
majority would undoubtedly vote such work 
puerile and ill-advised. But of tte bad taste, 
low wit and coarse buffoonery indulged in 
by Ingersoll and his imitators in their 
attacks upon religion, there can be only one 
opinion among people of good taste and re
finement. Any attempt of these ranting 
buffoons to pass as martyrs will only make 
them more ridiculous.

South Carolina is likely to be tte scene of 
another secession movement. At an Episco
pal convention in Charleston, May 13th, most 
of the lay delegates withdrew from the meet
ing because a majority of the clergy present 
favored the admission of regularly ordained 
colored priests to seats in the convention. 
Tte DioCese of South Carolina la the only one 
in tte United States in which there is any 
controversy on this question, and should the 
matter come up before the general conven
tion, it is more than probable that South Car
oling will be sat down on severely, in whieh 
ease tte unconquerable spirit of that proud 
Commonwealth will ones more assert itself,

al purity and integrity, and of all tte vir
tues whieh are necessary to human welfare, 
and tte peace of society and tte prosperity of 
States, we ought to frown upon a system 
which enforces celibacy on a body of men 
who are scattered through every communi
ty and who are constantly by virtue of their 
office brought into close and intimate pri
vate connection with tte otter sex.

We do not impugn the men, but tto system, 
as unnatural and«pregnant with needless 
temptation to tto average human nature, 
and hence pregnant with social and moral 
evil to tto nation. Under tto pretext of pro
moting superior sanctity it tends to break 
down the natural barriers against the in
roads of general inveracity and unchastity. 
We have no interest in it, favorable or other
wise, as an ecclesiastical system. We speak 
of it only as a moral and social force of vast 
and ominous import which will naturally 
rouse in tto breast of every good citizen a 
serious and profound concern.

In tto beginning, doubtless, the leading 
motive of celibacy on tto part of religious 
devotees was a mistaken zeal for purity or 
augmented usefulness, as it was with St. 
Paul. Then crafty men seized upon it as a 
source of ecclesiastical power. How it pro
motes this in convents nunneries and otter 
ecclesiastical institutions with priests as tte 
chief rulers, the Journal has previously ex
pounded. It works to the same effect more 
directly and intensely in regard to priests.

It shuts them up to each other as a body. 
It makes them elanish. It excessively con
fines their conversation and intercourse, and 
gives to all their mental action a peculiar 
and ecelesiological caste. It intensifies all 
their feelings and convictions in one direc
tion, and diminishes them in every otter. It 
thus fosters bigotry, represses common sense 
and living sympathy with the common hu
man world. All things naturally come to be 
contemplated only in tto light of their ec- 
clesiasticism and as subservient to its influ
ence and interests. So far as possible they 
are divested of all tto ties of nature by which 
they are identified with their fellowmen as 
neighbors, citizens and countrymen. Even 
tte common relations by which property 
would connect them with otter men are sys
tematically destroyed. While as church offi
cers they own all the church property, yet as 
individuals they generally own nothing. 
They live together in ecclesiastical barracks, 
and all the real estate belongs for tte most 
part to tte church, which means tte priest
hood as a body. Their whole life, inner and 
outer, is foreign to that of the lay citizens of 
the country. They are everywhere au alien 
force in the midst of the people, and their in
fluence can have in it no natural element of 
health and strength to the great secular 
force and life of the country; and it cannot 
fail to be detrimental and oppressive, except 
so far as it Is resisted and circumvented by# 
wise diligence and circumspection.

doubtedly prevented the perpetration of 
much fraud. The members of this association 
have assailed evils wherever found. If the in
telligent, sensible Spiritualists would follow 
their example and combine their influence, 
and strenuously endeavor to not. only suppress 
tto charlatanism and trickery in tto ranks 
of Spiritualism, but make a special effort 
to establish the phenomena on a scientific 
basis, tto cause would then at once gain 
strength and attract to it many of tte lights 
in science, art and literature throughout the 
world.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Gen. E. F. Bullard, of Saratoga, passed 
through Chicago last week on route to his 
Iowa farm.

Mrs. Ahrens will lecture before the Young 
Peoples’ Progressive Society next Sunday 
at 7:30 p.m.

The Cotton, World, published at New Or
leans every Saturday, is devoted to tto cotton 
interest in all branches of production, hand
ling and manufacture.

Rev. Charles Ellis, of East Saginaw, was 
one of tto delegates to tte Unitarian Confer
ence last week, and was one of several minis
ters of this body who looked in upon the 
Journal people. '

Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, of Portland, Oregon, 
formerly well and favorably known as a pub
lic medium, was iu town last week on the 
way to England, where she goes for the bene
fit of ter health.

J. Clegg Wright has closed a successful en
gagement of some months at Newton, Kan
sas and begins another at Cincinnati in June. 
Mr. Wright has done an excellent work and 
gives promise of increased usefulness for tte 
future.

On Friday evening of last week, Mrs. S. B. 
Perry of Prairie Avenue, gave an informal 
reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Morse, who were ter guests. A most enjoy
able evening was passed, and Mr. Morse cre
ated an excellent impression with all pres
ent.

Tte last day’s session of tte Western Uni
tarian Conference was held May 19th, at Al! 
Soul’s Church, this city. A resolution was 
adopted declaring fellowship to be condition
al on no doctrinal creed, and another was 
adopted for a conference with the American 
Unitarian Association.

Monday, May 16th, Mr. J. J. Morse officiat
ed at tte funeral of Mrs. M. L. Tansch of 
Cleveland, 0. The Cleveland Leader says: 
“The impressive services were conducted by 
Mr. J. J. Morse, the trance medium, and were 
listened to with rapt attention, many for tte 
first time tearing of tte philosophy and con
solation afforded by Spiritualism at the time 
of death. Tte poem, ’There is no Death,’ 
was read by Mrs. Heywood, and the lybum 
choir sang three very appropriate selections. 
Mrs. Tansch is the eldest daughter of Mr. 
Thomaf Lees, and was a scholar in the Child
ren’s Progressive Lyceum for many years ”

1
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and those lay delegates, backed by a goodly 
number of the clergy, will undoubtedly pro
ceed to establish a Southern Episcopacy of 
their own, free from the taint of [i nigger” 
equality and based on the everlasting roekof

now running about, entirely cured.” A wo- Prof. Wilder’s Views on Religion, Soul
and Body? and Marriage.man with sciatica wrote: “ I am now well.The

Lord has healed me in answer to your pray- 'rstijajyitoi’ctHieiiriuiG^ 
ers.” Another woman wrote: “I requested J
you to ask God to euro my son of the habit 

Caucasian supremacy. j of using tobacco. The horrid weed now makes
The Journal especially commends to its jIlim s^k” -^ woman said: “My husband has 

readers the wise words of Mr. Powell, to be I not ^^ $R mon^13: ,}ou! ^F18 are an“ 
found on the first page, and desires to em- j sweredsand^our unstmn home is now one 
phasize, if possible, the lesson he gives to; °^ happiness.

with them. The turmoil of religions contro
versy has been long and severe. Tlie con- 
fiiet with ignorant faith and malice led to I 
much annoyance, but in the future the work ; 
of the reformer in yonr midst will he easier, ’ 
After thanking them for the present, the ’

PS/CHICAl. ANB PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

liberate of all shades of belief. s jrs j* ^ Morse at Avenue Hall.
Mr. James Abbott will lecture before the; —

Chicago Secular Union, 116 5th Ave.8on “The I Last Sunday,morning, Mr. J. J. Morse,, the
Strong Points of Spiritualism,” Sunday J eloquent trance lecturer of London, Eng.,

Your Journal to-day has more than its vis
ual number of spicy notes. I shall wait with , . ;, 
due patience to behold the stalwart West-; company without urging, went to work upon ; 
brook arise in his might to rebut our worthy ' ^ Sood things provided. ; 
friend Whitworth, for I am conscious that he ; Spiritualism has won a secure foothojd in ■ 
has the best of the argument, though he this, rising city of the West. If the friends 
should fail of an audience to appreciate. The Pe^ist it will growinto.a good and strong 
truth is, all religions are alike at their core. ?“• M them be united, and they need

THE

Watseka Wonder!
ethics of Christianity; the “Lord’s prayer” 
was intoned in Hebrew synagogues before 

auuKg ivittw ui di«iiiun«.iuis L..u«u«j ,- --.-------------- ------; - - .- the days of Judas Makkabaios, and the Ser-
evening. May 29th. This lecture te intended -i appeared before the Young Peoples Progreg-' mon on the Mount comes from Hillel ami the

truth is, all religious are alike at their core. , ,
and one no better than another; theehief ^nofear- Thehberalelemcnt has been 
matter is their objective form and manifest
ation. Buddhism contains all the lore and

generous and broad. It has stood tho hard
knocks of the controls without flinching from 
the path of cooperative work. They ali will 
be ready to fall into lino again for next 
year’s work. . i;

My engagements for the future are as fol- ■ 
i: Juno and July I shall be in Cinein^

a HinBisngo? swssa gira®HH oecuBBEis 
IN THE CASE W ; X -

MARY lilK IBM.

as 'm antidote to his lecture on %e “Weak ’ siy® Society, at Avenue IlalL No. 159 Sad ; Rabbis of Pharisaic Judaism. In those days j tow?: _ June and July I shall be in Cmertto 
f s " ?. . -1 f 1 rli c, -J; ' ^ppt Ka ™>mpn^ii the rervire* bv read- ■ tliere we Nazarenes. but no Nazareth The natU » August I go East to some of tho Pointe of Spiritualism,’ delivered at-.the 5 streu. ue commence tno ..emvc-ty^ ng o{ Sam90B, Samuel and thelcamP meetings; in September, October ana

j ing di an effective manner a poem, entitled ; apostle Paul, the latter of whom, it is reeonffT^MVember, Cincinnati, and then back again 
i “Whoa my Ship Comes In,” which was fol-; ed, was caught in the Temple with some otteC^’?®®6!®8 80(1 H*® West. To the-friends in 
i lowed by an invocation, after wliieh, in his I era of the same sort, and was afterward ac-xfualiforniawho have written to me inviting 
ramitopm remarks he alluded to the Youmy ' ®«sed as ringleader of the whole heresy. I me to the raeific slope. I would say chat n.introductory remarks ne aiiuGedto tnv ionn& . Another writer takes Mr. CIranev to task I ®Y health Permits, I will visit them as soon 
Peoples Progressive Society, under whose j ap0Qt impressions being produeeS in the | as 1 can make it eon von tent to leave my pri- 
auspieeg he had been engaged, feeling that * - ••• ’ - • 1

same place, March 37th.
Correspondents whose letters require, an 

answer from the editor are requested to lave 
patience at. delay. His desk now eontaine. 
over one hundred letters of this nature, 
though a stenographer and type writer are 
io constant use. There is a limit to the phys
ical endurance and time of all men, and even

■ j r xIS:®?.?® Stevens.- - ' - ?
This sell attested aeconntW spirit »ra® -ststai 

wlflespreafi sensation when first pnbllsbca in the HeMgio. 
RMIosojiMeai jonrnal, Oserfifty tHoasand copies ’Rare eS> 
cnintcd. teMiag t® joHrnnl'a imtflteatfon ana tte ®» 
Wet&J1e!odb, bnt ttedwnai'Ofemi continues. .

Thtboao familiar with tbe marvblioiss BtfixE-it to '

tie editor of the Jorem is not exempt from

its object was a high and noble one, and be
lieving that it would succeed in doing much 
good in disseminating the principles-of tree

mind, and so manifest as apparitions. This I var© undertaking in Now Jersey._
is ono of our modern scientific discoveries, t «h Clegg. WEtGa'
We do not see an object because it is before ‘ 
our eyes, but rather because it has made an s 
impression on the common sensorium inside I
the skull, wliieh objectifies ii as a vision.SS; SVta^ ^«*» I”’®** “•» ?x “?ss&^

4bte»ll«M.|lli*«l. tral wwwa u^

Ah impeennioag, ■ lazy tramp who' calls
Mwelf‘Trof.XE. MitowelFis doing the

“ASWIMERMWT.”
•Tamons Resorts 61 tire Ksrfiiwst”

. x v observation awl knowledge. In response to 
cities and larger towns of the West, pretend- -y^ q^g^ “What does, the philosophy 
13g to be a slate-writing medium. He c.aimB oj niodem Spiritualism teseh?” he said that 
t© have iu his epploy a1 clairvoyant astrolo- j ^ ^0Sg no$ e£^ ja 8u re3p0c*5 a definite 
Ser an$ planet-reading spin.., who is an ex- j emt)Sdiinent of what it really teaches, there 
pars life-reader and discoverer e; lost- and : ^Bjng ^ a g8Bgjgj Gf OpjHiaa. jjGt. jj jg 
stolen property. This claim does na. prevent agreea tjiaj Spiritualism suggests the exist- 
the youthful sponge from telling a | 0Qeaaf aj)ejtyft'||0OTwiastingnes3of life.the 
fate of the loss of his own poeket-buok; whiea ; immortality of each human being, and the 
notices to account for to of ^aQ<^s° inter-comnHiiiion of'those who live on the 
The greatest kindness that can bo conferred mundane and supermundane spheres of ex
es Mm is to assist him to the county work-1 getence. ' ■
house with the aid of a police court. jn eSpjaini3g ^ transference of thought.

« m ‘ v m ~ f ।same thing. Macbeth’s vision oS B.y'^usJS^IJfelK^ 
that he was notomniBmnt, hence could .only and Hamlet’s hearing of the voice oftheHgvyK^
present views derived from, bis own pifflie of: ghost are of this nature; so, too, are the vis-1 have been superseded by theeptakling-eartaBd gar- 

: ions peculiar to delirium tremens. They are i den hwe and the spring overcoat d-Kanid for ‘ the 
not unreal on that account, and as one would 1 Bn® duster, when the business aaaa begins to hag 
consider them so, except for being immersed 1 i®?8^f^:he Greeson &» daily trips to and 
in nnncAri<iliAtip bnhita th’FkJiiff -T I noiBbls OaiiCGj u vvry Itir^o proportion of also pee*0 StSy called itHfc how-1 ^of «"?^at-^ ^ ^^s ^ 
ever, for I can understand that a spiritual 
being can either produce an objective inves
titure or take from the ether or some person’s 
atasa-substanee the material for a visible

Lyman C. Draper, Corresponding Secretary ■ jie alluded to tho magnetic- brain waves of 
. of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, j different persons, which imping upon each 

writes: “Tho effort of the medical men at our i other, and in so doing thoughts arc conveyed 
late session of the legislature, to got through »t3 each other. Thoughts, too, can be trans- - 
a bill to monopolize the practice of medicine,; mitted from the cpirit side of life to earth, 
signally failed, meeting its death in commit- > jp response to the query. How may common 
tee ef the whole, "where no vote is taken. 15 ggase and spiritual aspiration be harmon- 
wish eur friends in Wisconsin, who love free- > ized? he said that aspiration should always 
dem in medical as well as other matters of j fee for the highest and purest; each one ob- 
eonseience would, when sueh efforts are tainingfrom the spirit-side of life that which 
made to throttle their rights, send in peti-! the aspirations yearned for. He scored thosa

or tangible form. But if I was imposed 
upon in sueh a thing, I would feel myself out
raged beyond ail power of ever regaining 
confidence in the scoundrel.

Can the spirit leave the body? So asks 
another, or rather affirms it. A gentlc-man 
whom I know, and whose papers have ap
peared in the Journals was once seen in a

fee country and coasmenea laying nfans for the j 
acanai summer vacation, which, ia these days of ? 
rapid money-getting and high-pressure Eving. has ; 
become an indispecsable element in the cate&r • 
of every man of wealth' and woman of fishion I 
whose line of life has teas cast in the Eeetsjg. tub- ‘ 
Hing, tumultaons'swini of modern metropolitan ex-1 
istence. j

theinterest ©ontlnHes.teln it on toduMtaWo tesHESi® 
be learaeft feow x

A Jit @nng Girl was Saved f rmu ike ;
Jlgd Heuset ■

5jf tlie el&'ecs stslgiame of Sitlrita, Uis ough the intelligent fa- 
trsfteEacs of SeHSs;!s;i, and after ssssSs cl mess; jc& 

■ tlMOst spfcit eoatr>1 ana medical treatment by Br :8tfwts, 
was restored to perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
of all; So far t^anseeHaing « son® resiseet, alt otterrteafl- 
ed cases of a- similar obaracter. tbia. by. common aectotoi 
cawto&rtnownas . - x -
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■ Tire present Issue is agspepiop aiiUoa fiimt wet® :tnres- 
type plans, printed on a flue- finality of te«a jaB® anti js 
tested by “laid” paper cavers of-tho newest patterns.

Tbe pnbHgUer tos taken aavantago this nosesaity for 
new’plates, aM, aiffi tM courteous p ratissiou of Harper 
Brothers, inct iporated. with the ease cf Luran^r Veiania 
one from Harper’s Magazine for Mas. 1800.'entitledAddress James Barker, General Passenger and ;
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room, when his body lay in another place 
apparently in a dense sleep. A person once 
told me of my own form appearing in a place 
at night, where I never was. aS a time when row pulpit prosc-Rted to Worcester cathedral by tits 
I was fast asleep and not thinking of night-! eart of Dudley. IS is about tec feet high, an-i is ap- —si,:,,.—, t । preached by ayeini-eircularstairca-^

i some railings ef wrought brass. It is made of var;- 
j cus marbles and alabaster, raised on c&fcmns of the 
1 same materials, and upheld by angels at the angles. 
! Each panel is fitted with sculpture representing the 
i Semen on the Mount, St John the Baptist preach- 
j lag in the wilderness, St Peter on the day of pente- 

east and St. Paul preaching at Athene. Between the

walking or other diablerie. I wish I “had
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One of tho richest works cf onr owe Ikeo is tho iMie Consciousness.s

tions against such measures. Whenever an 
average legislator learns that a measure is 
"unpopular, he will oppose it ; lint if the mass
es are mum, the lawmaker very naturally 
emefcdes they rather want- the change, as 
they say nothing to the contrary. About next 
December or January would ha a good Simo 
to speak out plainly on this Mibjeet to your 
readers in the Northwest?5

The tower house of the Illinois legislature, 
evidently nearer the people and less under 
the domination of the doctors than is the 
senate, declines to sanction the attempts of 
the medical ring to squelch the healing bus
iness. The medical colleges of the State 
will not have further help in driving stu
dents within their walls this year and must 
struggle along somehow. These alleged col
leges are constantly turning out uneducated 
and incompetent graduates to kill off the idi
ots who know no better than to employ them. 
Thus in time the weak and foolish will all 
be gone, the doctors will starve or emigrate 
and the college halls will be turned into 
livery stables and soup housed The Journal 
has profound respect for a well-educated, 
skillful, physician who conscientiously fol
lows his profession and depends upon his 
own merits for success, bnt it has no use for 
the horde of graceless pretenders who pony 
through doctor factories and then aspire to 
ride the public, protected by the dignity of 
special legislation.

Mrs. Emma Hopkins and Mrs. Plunkett 
have just returned to Chicago, from a visit 
to the Pacific Coast. The New Age of San 
Francisco, alludes to them as follows while 
they were sojourning in that city: “ Regular 
attendance and close attention are marked 
characteristics of the sessions of a very large 
class in Christian Science now being held in 
Friendship Hail, Odd Fellow’s Building. Mrs. 
Plunkett, president of the Emma Hopkins 
College of Christian Science in Chicago,shows 
her deep interest in the students by a few ad
mirable words of advice, encouragement, and 
practical suggestion before each lecture is en
tered upon. Mrs. Hopkins continues to hold 
the rapt attention of her audience by the logi
cal presentation of the subject matter; while 
light from her own spiritual perception il
lumes much that is difficult of understand
ing. On Wednesday afternoon a reception 
was held at the Palace by these ladies, assist
ed by Mrs. McCoy. It was wholly informal, 
and was a delightful and charming reunion 
between the members of the class and their 
accomplished leaders in the paths of royal 
truth”

The mysterious action of healing magnet
ism is illustrated at the Union prayer meeting 
in this city, at No. 15 Washington street. 
Here are some of the testimonies: A woman 
said: “I had spinal disease two years, but 
God has entirely cured me, in answer to 
your prayers.” A deformed man on crutches 
said: “ I thank the Lord for what he has done 
for my soul and body. I am going about in 
the little village working for the Master, and 
He greatly helps my labors. When He sees 
that I can serve him bettor by walking about 
as other people do, He will tell me to throw 
these crutches away, lam entirely happy.” 
A woman in Michigan writes: " My husband 
no longer drinks,but is now a Christian, and 
your prayers are answered. Our home la a hap
py one now.’* A letter said: “ThankGod.your 
prayers are answered, and my child, who had 
paralysis and did not walk in two years, is

who charged evil influences with being the 
cause of their numerous shcrteoaiings, yet 
when they did do a goad deed, they did nos 
bring the same rule into operation, and give 
the credit to good spirits.

Some one wanted to know whether Jeans 
was & reincarnation of Deity. IB control 
asserted most emphatically that while he 
was simply a human being, his noble, self- 
sacrificing life should excite the admiration 
of mortals He was not miraculously con
ceived, and in no sense different from ordi
nary mortals only in so far as he exceeded 
them in his aspirations and ability to do 
good. He had a high respect for Jesus; his 
religion was one of kindness, inculcating 
the highest morality aud virtue, and he was 
worthy as a man of our reverence and praise. 
Pure religion consists in aiding the father
less, in extending a helping hand to those in 
distress, and in assistingall classes of un
fortunates in word and deed.

The control then explained how the blind, 
who have the gift of clairvoyance, can des
cribe natural objects like one who possesses 
ordinary sight. As to why spirits, consid
ered very wise while mortals but who when 
they return to this side and communicate 
through the instrumentality of a medium, 
give expression to very silly communica
tion, unworthy of them while on earth, the 
control said that the message was always 
measured by the Intellectual capacity of ^ie 
medium, and that the communicating spir
it’s thoughts were often perverted by the 
channel through which they passed. It is 
true, too, he claimed, that many messages 
purporting to emanate from advanced spir
its have their origin exclusively in the mind 
of the medium, who is simply psychologized 
by an idea that some eminent personage is 
controlling, when in fact every word, senti
ment or idea is of mundane origin. The peo
ple have yet much to learn with reference to 
influences that are supposed by some to be 
of a spiritual nature, but which are con
fined exclusively to some self-excited brain.

In answer to the question, “Can spirits 
give some proofs of their identity?” the con
trol stated that they are constantly doing 
that by giving names, dates, places and cir
cumstances connected with their lives on 
earth. The answers to the questions, of 
which this is a brief synopsis, were clear, 
concise and eminently satisfactory to those 
present, who felt that it was good to be there.

In the evening Mr. Morse was greeted with 
a highly appreciative audience, and for an 
hour he illustrated how Spiritualism had 
elevated the masses, infiltrated the various 
religions organizations, and given to man an 
adequate idea of his future destiny. He dem
onstrated that man’s life in the future would 
be just what he had made it by his acts 
on earth-either good or bad. He dealt 
with Spiritualism as a permanent factor 
of existence, within the domain of nature, 
hence governed by natural laws, and showed 
how it might be applied to the betterment of 
mankind generally. His lecture was inter- 
estlng throughout.

The heaveiHhirtTrateiieri^ of the 
skinflint is one that has gates of pearl and 
streets paved with gold. The pious and joy
less persons are caught with the idea of a 
place “where congregations ne’er break np 
and Sabbaths never end.” But the best 
heaven human beings can think of ia one of 
inflnite rest—a great, clean, sweet, quiet, cool 
world that will hold tired souls in its arms 
forever.—New Orleans Pioa^wu.

learned of if at tho time. Madame Hauffe, 
the seeress of Prevorst, used to seo tho simul
acra of individuals, aud judge their mental 
and spiritual character by the color,—black, 
brown or gray. I would like to have known 
my spiritual hue, and how much my ways 
needed mending.
. Plutarch denies the separation of the soul 
and body short of ?Ioath. Ho says it is tho 
diemon, «gus, or intellective principle that 
doss all this. Now tho mind or bck is not

panels are tiie figure of St. Stephen, She first mar
tyr, St. Gregory the Great, St Jerome, St Ambrose 
and St. Augustine, in white slat-aster.

really in tho body, .but about It. To it there 
is no space nor time. It can mingle with 
other minds as one gas will mingle with 
other gases, requiring no addition of con
taining space; .and thus can gather ,knowl
edge by means of those others^ It is certain |

xli’3 cine’s fregGCStly rclcnf-s to by Eccfc! aittfcc-r’HfR, 
wd Mr. Epes Sargent makes roftreoee tottintbat Invalti- 
ni:!?, stMjai-i werk, IS? £:;<’■!;& .V-ms<.-f?&:iMs 
latest asdlje?tr!lcrt Tacesaeor Mary Ile-ycates eees ret 
tq':alti-ati>f Laraney VeniiKm, teit Is scverttele-s a ra’c 
able aSlt'.a, Trie tw uarra&Es make a

SXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
Er. Stevens sr eat bls life tn Dealing tbe e!cS, KQfKte:g 

Sts slEi'ri, ssi! WS’sg the Sp’ri'Ql lT:Ho-<rlT. lie KS 
a EjSo nan anti tbe world is better for si iff.? In it. ire 
passed to sj!r!t-ll!e in 1883, leaving ® devote;’, v. lie and fc 
sly it. a cramrea financial fSSilcs, Sits. Stevens sata 
fciltS::, Ktiilsg assistant tc iter tattaEi; and row in be

? in ner koowttg&aHona’a Sarsaparilla; ia made on ;y tjC.LEoau & i oiqaztascteerfiti.iAif^^^
>o Apothecaries, Lowell, Maa it- is prepared with ^SKff^MCo,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mats. It- is pi.,.___ ____

the greatest skill and eare, under tho direction of the 
men who originated it Reuse Hood’s Sarraparlila 
may 'ba- depended apoa as' strictly, pure, 'boaeat and 
tellable. - ' ':;

..............................................................;e cMtrduty tat;: size 
: wt; agXu ;- -n bim Sho is entitled to tbe eert:?; fjetjjSj 

i.I ai: wto lave p: t.d (fatsssd areinte;t>tcd UnSr iiitGal'-m, 
S'l::i:t ccttssltatiea sitb lar.tLo nnUUiiei'fee's Uta:

ftapiesentsUonld&eeoiiMdcreda :
MEMORIAL EDITIO5,

anft that she Bhotftft receive frinn it sutatantiM 
the respect in wliieh her taEbanS is held, and of 
will of toe suHe tawnni one who wade It possib

For Srtofnta, Impowrisliei Bleed and .
that if some psychal or vital principle did ’ , «<’«erai Bebihiy.
not remain with the body when its higher L bMtts Eaiirtsimef Pure CaAln^ ^

■ • " ■ - ■ — wtafefes, 6® bo equal m the Whole realas ©f | „ . , ... • _ ■ x .
Medicine. Read the following: ” I cave cro hottie > * ay ^ver to <®8, O. A. Stevoae L)h8!principle was elsewhere, it would speedily 

disintegrate and become unfit for its func
tions.

I believe that there are persons in the 
world who know how to utilize this faeultv 
so as to apply it to telepathy. The Arabs 
call it khahar, which means magic, some
thing mighty, the great faculty.

In your book column is mentioned Dr. 
Westbrook’s pamphlet, “The Clergy on Di
vorce.” The writer is a most excellent law
yer, and has tho remarkable non-lawyer-like 
habit of saying much in few lines or pages. He 
has distinctly set forth the folly and wrong of 
the proposed national legislation on the sub
ject. Sacramental marriage as expressed by 
ecclesiastical limitations always goes hand 
in hand with prostitution. Marriage is hon
orable; true marriage is sacramental per se*, 
but discordant alliances are not holy or sac
ramental, and no priest or church can make 
them so. If those whom God hath joined, man 
may not separate, by correlate reasoning 
those whom he did not join should be put wide 
asunder. Tbe attempted legislation, the Doc
tor shows conclusively, may centralize gov
ernment still further, and give more power 
and emolument to the clergy, but it would 
inevitably increase concubinage. It is risky 
to speak candidly on the subject; there are 
malicious flings kept in store to be hurled at 
all who do, and I am glad that Dr. West
brook dares speak the honest truth.

It is an old saw that a man can tell all that 
he knows in few words. I think Dr. W. can; 
not, however, because he knows so little, but 
because he beats the world in condensing. 
Very probably he could spread so as to fill a 
newspaper and nobody suspect it. A. W.

Conclusion of Mr- J. Clegg Wright’s Lec
tures in Newton, Kansas.

io tins Editor ct tiioEeWso-FMlosopWal Jonrn^
The Lecture Association of Newton has 

finished its work; the last word has been 
said. I will not attempt anything like a re
view of the work accomplished here, for that 
has been done already in the occasional re
ports that have been sent to you.

On Tuesday evening last a reception was 
tendered me, and I was presented with Ap
pleton’s Student Library, consisting of 31 
vote., in appreciative recognition of the lab
ors of myself and controls. The spacious 
parlors of Mr. Munger, the president of. the 
association, were well filled by a large com
pany of ladies and gentlemen. In making 
the presentation Mr. Munger said:

“The engagement with Mr. Wright has 
come to a close. He has done his work, and 
we cannot express onr appreciation of it bet
ter than by this suitable present. We need 
not tell you of the ability of his controls. 
The eloquence, the wisdom, the philosophy 
and science that we have heard can never 
be forgotten. In this library Mr. Wright will 
have something to look to, which will re
mind him of the very many friends he has 
made in Newton. The books are upon differ
ent subjects; in all departments of human 
knowledge facts can be gleaned from them. 
We hope that Mr. Wright may have long life 
and happiness, and that he will be with us 
again next season.”

I made as suitable acknowledgment of the 
presentation as I could under the circum
stances. It is very pleasant to have the ap
preciation of friends. They help to heal the 
sores that the kicks of enemies make upon 
the soul. The way of a reformer is hard. 
Our, actions and motives are easily misunder
stood. He is a happy man who can go on his 
way feeling that duty alone ean bring its 
own reward. I must say to the friends at 
Newton that I have spent an active time

■OW»W

of ScoWs Emulsion to my own child, to? Sere-tola, 
and the eHee; was marvellous."’—0. F. Gray. M. D=, 
White Hall, Ind.

Special attention is called to the advertisement, in 
■another column, of the Ton-ya-wath-a Springs Hc- 
tel, located at Madison, Wisconsin. ?

This charming resort is under the management of 
Mr. Geo. M. Smith, an Eastern man, who has marie 
Hotel Roseland, in Jacksonville, Fla., so famous for 
ite elegance and comfort. Parties seeking a summer 
resort will do well to try this .

“ Better die soon,
Than live on lingeringly in pain.”

Better do neither, but get and take medicine that 
will relieve pain which is on y an evidence of disease, 
and thus you may live on in health and happiness. 
If you have a cold or cough, weak or. sore lunge, 
consumption, chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis, im
pure blood or liver disease, take Dr, Pierce’s “ Gold
en Medical Discovery ” a certain cure for these dis
eases. By druggists.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay 
Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these die-; 
eases are contagious, or that they are due to. tho 1 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

Chicago Meetings.
Tim So-Jib Sids* Lycemn ef Chicago meets every SEtflay I 

aftersGta ;.t 1:39 sharp, at Aveauo Hall, 159 22nd street. ;

I ' , - \ . Englewood Meeting. ■ ‘ ■
r ASpirttaallstfc and mediums' mooting will be halt! at 
■ Mamsnegs Hall, 6218 Wentworth Avenue, every Sunday,

; Spiritual .Meetings in' New York.
The Ladies Ate Scciaty meats every Wednesday afternoon 

aS three o’clock at 128 West43rd’Street, NfaYeiK
The People’s Spiritual Meetings? New Yorgejty.has re

moved to Spencer Hall, 114 W. 14th St Services every fcn- 
lay at 2:80 and 7:45 p. m

FRANK W. JONES, Conductor.
Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 251 West 23rd Street 

Mrs, ? B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 A, M. Officers; Geo 
D. Carrell, President; Oliver RtisaeH, Vice-PKthlent; Dr 
George II. ferine. Secretary; F. 8, Maynard, Treasurer.

Grand Opera House, 23rd Street and 8th Avenue,—Ser
vice every Sunday at 11a.m. and Uip.w. Conference 
every Sunday at 2% p. m. Admission free to each meeting.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N; Y.
Conservatory Hah corner Fulton Street and Bedford Ave 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7% p. m,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
ThoFlrstSocletyof SplrltuaUstsofSaratagaSprliigs.N.V. 

meets every Sunday morning sad evening n Court of Ap
peals Boom, Town Hail.

W. B. MILLS. President. E. JT. HUUSG. Secretary

St. Louis, Mo.
Organized August 22nd, 1886. The First Association of 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Brandt’s Hall, south
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streets, at the hour of 
2:80 F m. Friends invited to attend and correspondence 
elicited H. W FAV. Prts’t, 620 S. Broadway.

ISAAC S. LEE Cor. See,. 1422 N. UthSt.

MBH. L. PKT. AWDGRm, . • Medium
Hi 49 south Ann near Madison St, Chicago, UL

BAj^mjmw!Ex
Its merits as ft WASH BLUE Have lx«i tu.ly tested 
and endorsed by tbouMndsof housekeepers. Your 

grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for it 
&, & W1WBEKGEH. Prop., SB N. Second Bl. Phil, fa

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
1M» pamidilet of 32 largo pages, critically reviews the his

tory ot Jmus parallel with antecedent sage* of anUqult* 
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10 cents, 
Smitpoetpaklby enclcalng that amount lotbeauthar,

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Buck* Co., Pa.
VW sale, wholesale and retail, by the RiLWioPBMWMI- 

car, Pvat-truNU HOUS*, Chicago.

husband ta ■ follow ;tWg^^ tte Spiritwfe
publisher tfterefore propascs iihft. liefehi Mais IiSessjJI to

Third of tho Met Beeeipte
teBMaleol Uis pamphlet Lr ae next tee aast’is. 
Here is the golden or-P'Jtmitte to give tasres’ ftes o’ 
yaur goal wifi to Dr S'evcnVs family anti at tee Elite "sa 
to go effective ffiissisEary work.

iae price of the Pamphlet, by es!!, is
' 15 Cents per Sin gle Cep y*

100 Copies for
50
25
10

ft -

<«
ss

012.00
G.50

: 3'40
MO

. Scat tj mail or.express, transportation prepaKL Address 

RELIGIO. - PHILOSOPHICAL -PUBLISHING
" HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

WriCE!
0 : ■

■ Tlif Faslwii Star, a Uw, Wlde-awsSe. Weekly. 
Journal, detcled to £pfe!tua!ta Sa every ihe. will is sect 
FEES four weeks to any esc wSMcg It o.s {rial. ACfc 
Gialmtn, Mfef.

THE AASFAl HEET1MG OF THE HAR.
mental Society of Sturgis will be leid tn tso 1'res 

church at the Village of Stergb, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday the 3rd. 4th and Bth< £ Juno. 1887. Lyman C. Untie 
and other speakers from abroad, mil hr- In attendance to 
address the meeting. A cardial isvltstica Is Riven for all t«
attend. By Obbeb op committee.

GROVE MEETING.
A grovo meeting cf Spiritualists will bo lieM at Now Era, 

ClacKsmas Ccuuty, Orman, trfsiBBlngThursday Jeus 2,3rd, 
asa toMssg five days. The CoiumHSec who have the man. 
asemeht o’ the inerting tn charge will eomrleto all neces
sary arrangements for its fiuecu s and the winfat ef the 
people white In attendance, irinffleg Ilie sccurlngcf treat
ers and a rtfetiea cf fare on Etc railroads to those who
attend ■1

•It s! BMluras. tc!l> public ami private, arc special? in. 
vltcd to attend and use thio {.cession to convince the stegt 
cal Blsi that the gate letwcen tbe two world’s sure aw.

M. PHILLIES. tefletl
TEOHAS BUCKMAN, Secretary.

CUBING DISEASE :

BY SPIRIT POWER BY LETTER
Any distance. Twna: Each Letter 11.00, Ail letters ot ad 
vic-’81-00. Enclose stamp for return leitera. MILTOX 
ALLhX, 2411, N. College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Delightful Summer Resort.
TON-TA WATH A SPRINGS HOTEL,

MADISON, WIS.,
AcesmBodatiori for 350 guests, Splindid Boating. .Fish- 

lug anff Hunting, GomI Beds. Good Table. Mineral Springs' 
BsteUSO per cay; M2.t>0 toUS.00 per setk.

UKO.X.SMITII.M*Mter.
Hotel Roseland. Jacksonville, Bia.

Risley’s Extract
WITCH HAZEL

IS AB-
ANODYNE,TONIC,  STYPTIC ANDASTRINCENT

can be u«ed Mfely. Inttmnitv and Etterwaig, Ite Medi
cinal properties being Superior to tbe higher priced prepata- 
tlows—riiiwre street as is due to the fortune that is being spent 
in the newspapers, in adret tiring.

RISLEY'S EXTRACT WITCH HAZEL
it’s Soverign Bemedy for Burns. Cuts, Frosted Limbs 
Sprains, Wounds. BUB Neek.Tootieacbe inBmnnisUonot the 
eyes. Burns, Bheuniatinn. DlarritCM, Kar-acbe, Chaffing*, 
Swelling*. Stimm of Insects, Sore Throat, Urinary Complaints 
sno Female Troubles.

Avery Physician. Hospital and Family, should constantly 
keep on hand abotue of Buiirt Kxnuer Wires Hun, 
for an emergency, as It is always reliable, will keep stood any 
length of time and la far a. perior to any Bulk Witch Hesel.

®lmt accept a aubeUtute bnt insist on baring Bisunf Bt-
• wot witch Hwn. _

Small hie. bolas 6 fi, ounces. Price 25 Cents; Pint al* 
hold* 1ft ounce-, Price 5 Cents: Quint sloe bolds 82 ounces. 
Price Jl.OO. lour utvggist will supply

CHAS. F. BISLEY’S
HTJ* that Um bum b Hew* In the Mth.
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Drdleation ot a New House to Spirit 
Communion.

St. Anthony’* Sermons-.

Salat Anthony preached to the Priory throng 
Saint Anthony’s sermons were terribly long. 
So dreary, so weary, so learnedly deep. 
That all of the brothers were soon fast asleep. 
He sighed as he looked at them, placid and stiff, 
For he loved his own sermons, as some people ww. 
"Thru away in a huff to the river he sped, 
A sermon he’d preach to the. fishes instead.

- He stood on the brink and Ids sermcn began, 
Hut hsh are not fonder of ataras thus uian. 
So he girt up hia cassock; quoth Ise “I must go ■ 
And see if thtt'ra tttei to imrt^ •
Tied, sight as the Banks to refectory sat,

. Ttey:wwdereA.art aeted w^^ e«Mi te
at, ■ ,

’When a young brother said as he beat ©w Ms dish, 
*' feWao to the O to preach to tte fiehJ” > ■ :

So down to tte river they started Ju ■quest, • 
And peered through tte water with curious sat,.

■ Tih they spied in the bed of tte river Maw 
The Saint- aud tte CM sitting row upon as 
And ’tis said eve-.’ sines that historical night 
Kota fish in that steam C32 bo tempted to Kt?. 
The reason’s as plain as tte waters are deep—. . 
Saint Anttony’s sermons have sent them to steep. .

Wmer tee and Henry Georges
.WlteWfertftimBsi&teRinosaiffil^

That tte purpose of tte Journal is the noblest, 
vfc.-t9 apprehend and .present tiatli, I am folly 
pESKdei; heaee it te with gmt pleasure that I 
note in its pages a scarcity of each letters as that 
from tte u?n of Ruruer Lee, in the issue cf April 
30th; for*the masifest injustice therein done tte 
colored race, would seam to point to intentional 
affisrepresentation, as tte only proper explanation of 
the Farmer’s treatment of “Progress nnd Poverty,” 
and lie author; not that I think that ail tte justice 
aimed at would ba secured by an pplicatiou of the 
principles advocated to Mr, George, for I am pretty 
well convinced that the Tree of Evil, whose huge 
branches stiff shadow huma ity, has its roots deep 
riown la ignorance, and not until tte light of true 
Spiritualism has revealed to man that his greatest 
goodie the development of tte broadest humanity, 
Will such movements as those headed by Henry 
George accomplish more than a lopping off of some of 
three brant he?. When man has learned that the 
measure of his capacity for happiness, whether iu 
this sphere or the next, is tte degree of moral de
velopment to which he attains, his selfishness will 
cease to be marked by so much that is worse than 
brutish; but humanity should now apprehend tihs 
trail], that we as Spiritualists ought to be found 
where we belong, heartily clasping hands with tte 
goueera of all reforms,—shoulder to shoulder with

• levelers of the decaying strongholds of super
stition,—and beckoning to higher planes of justice,the 
wise fanners and builders of a better civilization. 
That is the hope of one who feels like sending to 
Henry George, and all such as he, lines written in 
the spirit of the following:

Gnea more erect thy manhood stands, 
Nor unaib beneath the public gaza;

4j sick to obey when Truth commands, 
Though thousands shudder in amaze.

Thus the world’s best have over stood, ’ 
■ Wraoved’mH torrents of abuse; .

<j Witt'elugfeae95.of eye, the good, ■■ -;
. JeaisaagMiievll,say®Misasa. ; <

Deaf to tte world’s discordant din, 
: : Salt st unbridled ESlfete®, ' 
Thera hold tte ell small voles wittto, 

• ■ vik^ttlfeB's® caressi. • '
SfiEmd frttcvs&iod fe note appear

Willing to part wife that hath;
Alone must stand the pioneer, 

ted rongls ba found he Bntailta path.
Aye. tot tte.paase, tte sweet content, ■ 

.When whispers that small voice, Well- 
. done.” '

AU sorrows vanfeh, save' lament, . 
■ That few enjoy such victories won. -.

■ ■ Yours Respectfully* ■ ■
- James Smeb,

/ 3MfaBapaI&J.M.1iIay ^ ■ \

Transfiguration.

To ilia Edit?? ct tte ReHgioPMiosoislilcal Journal
In submitting the following, I desire to say that I 

am in no way connected with tte committee of in
vestigation and have no luterests to serve except to 
testify to the truth under my own observation; also 
I have no fault to dud with the Journal for its criti
cisms, but on the contrary commend its spirit of 
impartiality and justice to all.
•|As I notice an interesting account given in the last 
issue of the Journal by Henry J. Newton, chairman 
cf the committee now investigating the phenomena 
through the mediumship of Mrs. E. A. Wells, detail
ing the facts observed at the several sittings, I de
sire to bring to the notice ot your readers an import
ant coincident occurring under my own observation 
at a public seance he’d at her rooms about a year 
ago, which was so strikingly significant of the power 
that the spirits possess to transform the medium 
that I sent the item to the Banner of Light and the 
same was published months before the late alleged 
expose took place,

I recognize the truth of these test seances as un
questioned. and the analogy of the transfiguration, 
as recorded in the report, is precisely similar to that 
which I have made reference to, and which was 
briefly as follow.-: A voice from tte cabinet control 
stated that they would instruct us in tte phenomena 
of transfiguration, and accordingly I was permitted 
to approach the next form that emerged from the 
cabinet, and whieh came in a profusion of white 
drapery, and placing my hands gently on ter should
ers, stepped into the cabinet with tte form which, 
dropping into the vacant chair,was instantly changed 
to the original form and features of the medium, 
Mrs. Welle, clad in her black dress. There was no 
possibility ot deception; theie.was no trace left of 
any other garments, and the experiment was wit- 
aessed by all present.

This occurrence startled the medium and she then 
came out of the trance state. Having witnessed 
many of her seances in dark circles and those for 
materializing, and received and observed many fine 
tests and manifestations of the most convincing 
character, and having judged carefully through the 
evidenced my senses, I may'confidently say that I 
can have no doubt whatever of her genuineness 
and honesty.

When such facts are better understood and recog
nized, we may not te sodoubtful, if tte spirit power 
acts, at times, in what would seem an equivocal 
manner.

We simply want well attested facte, no matter 
Show they oppose our .preconceived ideas of natural 
laws or forces, Chas. P. Cocks.

New York, May 14,1887.

The Smallest Sect.

Tte smallest religious sect in the country is that 
of the Saudemauians, who worship in a rude little 
church at Danbury, Conn. Here meet every Sunday 
a faithful band of ten people, who comprise the 
descendants of the followers of Sandeman, who 
settled to Danbury in 17UL In England there are 
yet a few congregations of this sect. One of their 
chapels waa located In St. Pau”a alley, London, and 
It was here that the great scientific philosopher, 
Michael Earraday, worshiped. One of the peculiar
ities of the Sandemanian form of worship is that 
they have a weekly love-feast, in which the whole 
congregation dine together. It was the original in
tention to have this take place in thechurches,Where 
* dining-room was provided, but in Danbury they 
rind It more convenient to have this dinner served at 
the house of one of the members. Here they also 
pray and sing, and the kiss of brotherhood passes 
between the members of both sexes, From this 
custom they have been vulgarly called “Klasltes.” 
Their rules prohibit games of chance, prayers at 
funerals, college training, as well an most nineteenth 
century innovations while In food they are forbid
den the use of flesh meaL

The Annual Picnic nt Cassadaga.

Wind Headings-Strange Preseutt 
incuts.

Tlie following is an extract from the advanced 
sheets of a work now iu press entitled “Spirit Work
ers in the Home Circle,” by Marell IhrtMi, F. C. 
A., England.

In the year 1*71.1 built a new house at Hendon; 
and 111*06 the land adjoining our friends, the Ever- 
itte, sis- built mie; aud now, living close together, 
our sittings fur spirit communion were frequent, 
and tho phenomena in various phases occurred coa- 
stoutly at all home ot the day.

»me evening, sitting together in onr now house, 
in Jauuaiy, 1M2; the usual and* various rays cam® 
upon tlie (liuIng-taMe, indicating that they wished 
to give us a n»resjgc through tho alphabet So we 
spelt oat the t^iwirg message:

■ “Have a dedication of tte- tense: sit as soon as 
convenient.” .

Meantime the Lei's were frequently sang from 
a'd pares o’ tte heave, saaietimes one, two, or Seo 
different tells at tho same time.

The “defatfeis” did not camo oi? until Good 
&Mav in March, .it was a purely Siy^j gathering, 
as at seven o’clock my wife and I, four children with 
their governess, and Mr. and Mre. Everitt eat around 
got inner-tsKe, in whieh I hud purposely left a 
space of a few inches drawn out in the centre, and 
covered with the table-cloth.

As soon as intelligent raps were established we 
were directed to read from Ephesians the Ott chan., 
to tte 18th verse (aa the duties of children, parents, 
servants, and the ‘'whole arm-air ot God”). This 
was followed by a short prayer and singing. After 
which we noticed the table-cloth being lifted up 
and down over the space left between the leaves of 
the table. Oa putting our bands there each in turn 
received a friendly grasp of tte hand through tte 
cloth, and this manifestation of spirit presence was 
continued throughout the evening, even after the 
cirelehnd broken up. Lights having been extinguish
ed we received the usual delicious wafts of scented 
air aud cool breezes,aud spirit lights dartingabout the 
room, A paper tuba was then taken up. and for about 
ten minutes tapped all about tte ceiling and walls, 
and the gaselier over the table; each one was also 
touched in turn gently upon the head, and all this 
was so quietly and lovingly done as to make tte 
children feel “at home” and dispel fear—it being un
usual for them to sit at- dark seances.

Softly then at first came the spirit voice of John 
Watt, who addressed tte children one by one on 
home duties and kindness to one another, and on 
the duty of prayer to God for help at all times, 
“which was sure to come if asked for.”

He then told us to sit later on without tte children, 
and threw down tte tube to E„ who had asked for 
it, and was gone. Mrs. Everitt, the medium on this 
occasion, had been joining cheerfully, with us all, 
in tte conversation, and was not entranced, as she 
usually is, during tte direct spirit voice.
After supper (during which meal our table was movs 

ed aud rapped upon, continuously) we five adults sat 
alone. Scents and raps came iu great power: rap- 
of our little spirit children, who each has bls pecu
liar rap; raps all over tte room, some heavy thud
ding ones, but among them a new one to us, of a 
metallic character, sounding as if a paper knife 
were tapping on a hollow metal tube. We asked 
John Watt, who now came and spoke softly, saying 
he was conserving the power for some one else, who 
it was giving that peculiar rap—to which te replied, 
“He’lltell you himself;” and immediately another 
voice spnke very precisely and with evident difficul
ty. It was tte first time he had spoken, though te 
had often written through my hand before. As a 
proof of his identity he referred to an incident 
known only to myself in the rooa-ase distinctly 
private between him and me.

Then camo a distinctly different bustling little 
voice.- . ■ ■

“My dear brother and Eister, I’m here: Sophia.”
White speaking of tho nieisuro of having thesa 

-tte voices Ute af^^^ ®o tW' alB#' 
Etartiea by a piercing eaS-reij?; cue evidently c> 
lighted to speak for the fest limo.

. “Mannas—-dear mamma -and papa! I’m here, tool 
■ Louisa.”:'// ■ . < ■ / 5

That- was the veiea of onr first EtiLttora iEjhsr, 
wto had Elace developed tote such a beautiful and 
poweiful spirit, and who now frequently manifests 
herself by direct writing, aud by many physical phe- 
nomena,

Our parental hearts were .welling over with joy, 
but they were not filled to the full. Three more 
little voices one after another delightedly told us 
“I’mhere.”

We had then quite a long chat with little Percy 
about tte secret they had kept so well, viz., their 
learning to talk!

Addressing Percy, I said,
“I suppose John Watt has been teaching you and. 

helping you to speak.”
To which John Watt himself replied, “Of course 

I did or they could not have done it:” probably they 
had accomplished all they could then do.

We immediately had a conversation with John 
Watt, for some length of time, who at tte conclu
sion ot the seance, pronounced a benediction, threw 
down the tube inirout ot me and was gone. On 
lighting up we found Mis. E. had been moved some 
distance from the table—as was frequently the case, 
when she was deeply entranced. Before leaving 
the room for tte drawing-room on the opposite 
side of the hall, we minutely inspected our marked 
papers, but found no writing had been done; so we 
rolled them up and put them back into tte tube 
where we then kept them.

I was not strong at the time, and on going into 
the drawing-room I reclined on the sofa; Mrs. E. 
was in an easy-chair close by me. Mr. E. and tte 
other two were on the rug playing with our crow
ing baby. Impatient little raps came on tho table 
near me, almost immediately, demanding tte alpha-

and telling us thus that we should find some j 
direct writing in tte tube which we had left on tte 
table in tte other room.

Aud there, sure enough, on one of tte papers we 
had left blank a few minut-s before, was written:

“Unity, peace, love, and harmony dwell here. We 
—a loving band—surround you. May tte pease of 
God tte All-father be with you for evermore.”

By raps we were told afterwards that this was 
actually written after we had left the room, no one 
being present. This was to us then a new phase of 
direct writing by spirit power; but since it has been 
of daily occurrence.

So ended our new house “dedication.” We had 
felt tte touch of “vanished hands,” and hoard voi
ces for the first time of our little group ot loved ones, 
who were destined yet to give us more remarkable 
testimony to a future life and to the reality of spirit 
communion.

But not yet. The facility with which we had, for 
a long time now, obtained hints of their presence 
and work among us began to decline, owing to tte 
peaceful and harmonious conditions of unbroken 
family life being sundered. Naturally so, for our 
three boys, including tte medium to whom We had 
been indebted for this outpour of spirit lite, now 
went to boarding school. The circle was thus brok
en, and the spirit intercourse, when we were alone, 
was only kept up by means of automatic writing 
through our own hands.

At our special request tte mediumship did not 
follow our boys into school life, beyond their own 
intuitional knowledge of being helped by the high
er intelligences, of which they were of ten very sen
sible, and which remained with them continually, 
and also by occasional clairvoyance.

Co the Editor or the BeWBiH«f(®HMl Journal:
The Cassadaga annual picnic and Sunday assem

bly will be held this season on the eleventh and 
twelfth of June. Quite extensive preparations are 
being made to have this the most enjoyable of any 
previous one. Mrs. R. S. Lillie has been engaged to 
Febre. Tte North-Western bandot Meadville will 
furnish the music. The hotel is being renovated 
and remodeled, and the grounds are all green in the 
spring sunshine. The chain of lakes kissed by the 
southern breezes and freed from ite wintry bondage 
of snow and ice, makes this seem like a spot in en
chanted fairy land, and was with irresistible power 
tte weary toller shut in by brick and mortar to com
mune with nature and the angels. All are invited 
and promised a glorious time. For any information 
address Mrs. M. J. Ramsdell, Sec’y.

Cassadaga, N.Y.

L. H. Warren writes: I take quite a number of 
papers aud I prize the Journal more than all the 
others combined. May you live long to continue ite 
noble work.

Hop-growers of Central New York are apprehen
sive of a third disastrous nmoo.

To Ilia Editor ot tlie iielniH-WJtoiliMfii Journal-
Mind reading is almost as old as history, if h^tory 

is true on the question, and modern experience 
seems to collaborate it. while history repeats itself. 

. Samuel’s charge to Saul (1 Sam,t*:Wj; the conver
sation of Jesus with Nathaniel (John 1 ri ^ also 
with the woman of Samaria (John 4:18): area 
Nathan’s charge to D.witl (2 Samuel, 12:7), are a 
few of the mind readings recorded ia th® &?:?> 
History repeats itself.
I once read a biography of a Quaker woman, a min

ister, whose name I have forgotten, bss anu her 
husband were on a visit, I think, iu seat, usd, and 
put up for-tte night at an isolated tavern. After re
tiring to their roam for tte night, tte woman tea a 
fearful presentiment of trouble- and dancer if tuey 
etopped tte night there.

After waiting a while they took then? doparrure eq 
quietly that they were not fewrel They trav
eled the read to a river- over which was a pritlge. 
She said they must- not cress tho bridge-. They 
turned from the read, following tho river /i^ 
to whore tte woman said they must ford tte river. 
After crossing they--stopped to rest. The woman 
said, “I don’t feel easy to stop here/5 and they trav
eled farther and stoppe-1 “Here” she sard, “I feel 
easy.” Directly they saw two men with a lantern 
and a dog following their track; they heard the 
men say to the dog, “Seek ’em, Keapar.” Ite (log, 
true to his instinct, turned at tte bridge and fol
lowed their track to the fording place. They 
heard one of the men say, “They could not have 
croseei here unless the devil helped them.” They 
saw, then, that had they remained where they 
first stopped after crossing the river, they would, have 
been seen by the men. Here the pursuit ended.

A case of mind leading was related in the biogra
phy ot David Sands, an English Quaker minister. 
While traveling in the Eastern State?, where the 
neighbors were few and far between, the pioneers 
had cut away tte forest, cleaned up a tew acre?, 
built a log cabin or a barn, or both, and thus es
tablished a beginning for a home.

In such a place were David Saads and his com
panions, traveling for tte good of others; they came 
to one of those solitary openings in tte forest, called 
a clearing, in which stood a barn. “Here,” said Sande, 
“we must have a meeting to-day.” His companion 
remonstrated, showing him tte impossibility of 
notifying more thana very few; bat Sands persist
ed, and they had their meeting. They notifiad 
those they could, and when tte few came together, 
they seated themselves iu silence for a time, ae was 
their custom, after whieh Sands took up a stick aud 
struck a few blows on a board which attracted at
tention of his audience, and then te commenced a 
discourse on theawful wickedness and consequences 
of suicide. After closing the meeting they started on 
their way.

Directly they saw a man following as though te 
would speak to them. When te came near, te told 
them te was tte intended suicide. He had started 
from home with that intention, with the rope in 
his pocket to hang himself in tte woods, but when 
he neared tte barn he saw tte little gathering, and 
went in aud seated himself with tte rest, aud soon 
fell asleep, but was awaked by some one striking a 
board. Then followed the discourse whieh entirely 
weaned him of his intended wicked act. He felt he 
could not have them leave without confessing his 
intended crime, and tendering hie acknowledgment 
for tte great good done him by meeting with 
them.

A woman in somewhat deep trouble was visit
ing at my house. Just before dinner a man came, 
an entire stranger to tte woman; they were intro
duced before sitting down to the table, aud almost 
before commencing tte dinner tte man moved 
Lack a iillie, and commenced a veiy appropriate 
discourse to the woman, exhorting ter to do nott- 
iag rattly, but bear tte affections of fife teroicaffy 
and patiently, and wait the coming of better day?. Af
ter dirraer he toll me if that wotnau was not strict
ly watched sho would e»»ft suicide, consequently 
we took care that she should not have Ite ensue?. 
Tho rest day I carried ter to a neighbor, and gave 
them tte strict charge that I had received from'ths 
maiijbiit not withstanding all eate and watching, tte 
very nearly accomplished ter purpose the next day 
with a pair of scissors.

Did the man read her mind?
When a young man I belonged among tte Quak

ers. aud with them I believed their ministers were 
influenced in their sermons by tte Divine Mind. I 
had an experience of great mental depression last
ing a long time. While in that despondent con
dition I attended a meeting of tte society quite a 
distance from home, where I met a minister whom 
I had never seen until te began his sermon, which 
was so pointed and applicable to my own condition 
then, that it startled me.

I fell into a train-of reasoning that It was improb
able that tte greafeFirst Cause should dabble in 
matters ot minor importance. In a moment I put 
it all from me as among the impossibilities, or at 
least improbabilities. That moment the .minister 
stopped preaching. After watting a while I stretched 
myself up, for I could not otherwise see him; there 
he stood, silent and motionless for what seemed to 
me a long time; then he partly turned aud moved 
his overcoat that was on the seat directly behind 
where te stored. and commenced to sit down, but be
fore he reached tte eeat he straightened up, uttering 
the words, “Thomas would not believe until te 
thrust bls hands into his side, and his fingers into 
the palms of his hands. Blessed art thou Thomas, 
for thou hast seen and believed; but more blessed 
are they that believe without seeing, Thomas.”

Was not the above mind reading and what is its 
philosophy? Such circumstances are common, and 
should ba explained.

Oka, Montana. T. B. Hussey.

i’ortiiB Beliglo-PhllosaDlilcal Jouma!.
Charity Toward False aud Perverted 

Mediumship.
What should ba the action of the wisely charitable 

toward the false and perverted mediumship, now so 
rife iu our midst and which is so hurtful to a true 
and advanced Spiritualism? Is a truly Christian 
charity intended to cover such sins as are found in 
tte practices of the dollar-a-head materializing, me
diums, who, professing to show tte re-created 
forms of departed friends, take advantage ot the 
obscurity of their prearranged “conditions,” to palm 
off upon tte dupes their own forms instead, arrayed 
in masks and tinsel drapery, and who when caught 
ia the act take refuge in a pretence of transfigura
tion, or some other convenient Invention? I find it 
impossible to write coolly upon such a theme, I, 
therefore, assart in the strongest terms no,—a thou
sand times no!

True charity is but an enlarged and enlightened 
love, a love which seeks the highest good of its sub
ject; is this to be attained by a quiet connivance at, 
or a wilful blindness to, such atrocities as are some
times practiced byunprinclpled mediums and their 
confederates? Surely not. Tte highest good of 
such can only be reached through a deep and 
painful awakening of the moral sense, an awaken
ing that shall reach tte conscience with a startling 
power and cause it to speak in thunder tones of 
personal rebuke. And should not the course of 
every sincere lover of truth and honesty be directed 
to this end, and not toward helping to shield and 
comfort tte wrong-doer in evils still persisted in? 
The skillful surgeon, however kind-hearted, does not 
use his skill to soothe and cover the cancerous sore, 
but at once cuts deeply to Its central source that the 
cure may be prompt and thorough. So should the 
true friend of Spiritualism go at once to the root of 
a false and sacrilegious mediumship, and with a hue 
and cry that cannot be resisted drive all unprincipled 
pretenders Into the obscurity of public condemna
tion and contempt It will be time enough to be 
forgiving and charitable toward them when they 
show themselves ready to forsake their evil ways.

Am I speaking too severely in this matter? Per
haps so; but there is such a thing as a righteous in* 
dignation; on what occasion should this be more 

. justly called forth than when the sacred affections of 
the human heart are thus deliberately trifled with 
by a set of money-loving swindlers? A whip of not 
very small cords should be used to drive these money* 
changers out of what should be the pure and beauti
ful temple of Spiritualism, H, S.

Mary Hallock writes: 1 like the Journal 
Just as well m ever. I sincerely hope that the 
ramie will all soon be dead so that there will 

be no more exposures to record, and the light 
that always shines out so brightly from the dear 
old Journal be no longer dimmed by the re
cital of the low-plied trade of fraudulent mediums 

’ May the good angels hasten the day when the ranks 
of Spiritualism may be cleared of mik, and blessed 
is he who can goto work unflinchingly to help in 
this direction.

&0U1H oi Animals,
'Iu the Editor of the lleUKio-i'hiiowDlilcai Journal:

Certain writers claim that animals have souls, rtf 
course they have; does not animal (pure Latin) 
come from animus/ And is not animus, soul?

‘ Oh, yes, but y ou know what I mean. Have dugs 
and otter animals souls?”
e®,1* -owe, calves, horses, snakes, toads and 
hzzards! Professor Denton makes a good showing 
that all things have souls; tteu why should not the 
brute creation te entitled to their privilege?

If taxation wittent representation is unconstitu
tional, aud since doge are taxed, ought they not to 
have souls? 1

Now you see, dear reader, that I am not going to 
allow that lady to exclaim, “Ho w long, 0 Lord, haw 
long,” at tn*1. Bbjss I have a kind of hankering 
after popularity—to be unpopular with a lady Is not 
ray fori. True, Ura are a few things which mili
tate against the theory, bat my “magnaniaious’’ sail 
turns from all of them in disgust?

Of ail things, that little relic o’ tho &rk a^s 
called Spirited'in (if admitted) could ba, pffih^v, 
a conclusive argument against piggies spirit. Just 
think of a heaven where there ara no piga, no all" 
gat re, no spiders! (tot tte voice rise wildly, oa those 
climax words. 1

,1 have a friend whom the lady would hate be
cause of his narrow-mindedness. I asked him how 
te would account for the doge which tte clairvoyant? 
saw, of whieh we read ia the Journal. He knew 
that I carried a pocket-book as an heirloom, and 
said, “Give me that pocket-book.” I took the 15 
cents out of it, and passel it to him. He soon com
menced to talk, holding it to Iris furrowed brow: 
“I see a vary benevolent looking old lady. ? E was all 
attention.' She is briow medium bight, has b’ue 
eyes, smiling countenance and light brown hair. 
She seams handing you this book, Now I see you 
on horseback.”

“Stop there,” I exclaimed; “that old lad? is my 
mother. You have seen her spirit, but that terse, is 
te ia spirit life? Is the pocket-book a spirit?”

“Da still,” he mai “There is a large grove of trees; 
an aged elm lies across the road.”

“But” eaid I, “Tsai elm, those trees, are they in 
spirit-life?”

My friend here talked some nonsense about psy- 
chow'ieats, saying that they saw enviroments 
when a person was tte central figure. He admitted 
that animals have souls, but went on to speak of 
our never finding them in spirit life. It puzzled me 
for seme days, this thought did, and my confusion 
became worse when Mrs. Jones from a ring, des
cribed my wife (living) aud chairs, the favorite 
house eat, etc., etc. Tte chairs, eat, and all were 
still living. Tte next Sunday I attended a seance 
where my mother influenced a lady. Here was my 
chance. I asked here, “Mother did yon exhibit 
yourself when B. had my pocket-book?”

“Yes, my son.”
“Then,” said I excitedly, “You did sea the horse 

Jim, and te was with you iu spirit-life?”
“No, dear; the horse was a deflection from the 

central memory of tte scene; neither was the 
pocket-book which he saw in tte Spirit-world.”

“But, mother, when one of tte brute creation dies, 
does not its spirit go into spirit-life?”

“Possibly so, my son; but I have never seen an 
animal of earth-life, in spirit-life. Do not read tte 
charlatanism ot mountebanks on psychometry, 
but study psyehosentience from the snirit side, 
and you Will learn that the essential spirit car
ries in its train all its incidents. When the 
psychoseutient holds a pebble ia the hand, all 
tte phenomena which transpired during that peb
ble’s existence can pass in panoramic form before 
tte mind; yet they are no more objective substan
tialities of spirit-life, than the fields and forests of 
earth are.”

Since then I have asked of hundreds of so-called- 
spirits, “Do tho animals (inferior) ot earth-life pass 
into spirit-life?” Tee answer has been invariably 
about- as follows: “I have neve? met and caressed 
tte spirit of aa animal which I ha< known to. earth- 
Hte. : Wean realize Iheteexistence 'through aces-: 
tala unexplaiaabla sentience, tat this' is' purely sub
jective.15 " . . *. .

. A tew spirits Mak that animals pass' to a sphere' 
of their own, but say, “I have learned nothing of it 
here.” ■

Aeaiiag to this doctrine, ttec, miimaisof lower 
grade have spirits which flicker and go out with 
earth-life, to reappear again (possibly) in some hew 
form. But I do not endorsa this; I rest wholly on 
my magnanimity. H R. Anderson.

Concordia, Kansas.

Medical Legislatiou.

To the Editor ot tlie ReUzlo-rhllowwUlcai Journal:
Combinationsand conspiracies have become the 

order of tte day in procuringcontrol of the’righte of 
tte people through class legislation or otherwise. 
Tte greed of a few unscrupulous plotters on the one 
hand, and the indifference and suptnenessof the 
masses on tte other contribute to this end.

The struggle of the organized Allopathic school of 
medicine to get control, through the State legisla
ture, of tte inherent rights of tte people so far as to 
prevent their employing a physician of whatever 
mode of practice they choose, is clearly one ot the 
most outrageous conspiracies against tte rights of 
the whole people conceivable.

On what ground do they base their unjust claim? 
Do they claim that their superior education entitles 
them to take charge ot the domestic relations 
of the people in time of sickness? What is their 
education? Is it not in a rut or grove, from which 
they must net vary? Is it not a system of ready- 
made prescriptions as laid down in the “Pharmaco
poeia,” which tte patient must be made to fit? and, 
which if te does not fit, te is ten times more likely 
to die from the effects of tte drug than from tte 
disease?

Do they claim this grant of legislative power be
cause they are more successful in the treatment of 
disease than those they claim tte right to suppress? 
What is their record in scarlet fever compared with 
that of the old New England farmer—Samuel Thom
son—and of hundreds of others possessing good 
natural common sense and using simple unprofes
sional remedies, or with tte educated Eclectic or 
Hommapathic physician? Is it from their known 
failure, in diseases of this type, to rise to the necessi
ties of the occasion that they claim precedence and 
legislative power to control, and would usurp tte 
right to dictate to the people whom they should and 
should not employ to aid them in tte discharge of 
those tender duties in tte care ot their own sick?

But what is their education, and how are their 
colleges built? Is it always the most competent, 
men of the most conscientious aud enlarged minds, 
those fitted by nature for the work, who are tte 
teachers and constitute the “Faculty ?” Ambitious 
men with wealth at their command may combine 
and incorporate, and build a college; and with a 
diploma which that wealth has secured them for 
qualification, can take a seat in tte Faculty of that 
college and be dubbed “Professor.” Tte innocent 
youth goes there a blank sheet for this profes
sor to write on, and goes-to the world with his di
ploma which bears the autograph of this profound 
professor, testifying to his competency to.practice the 
healing art. But does this prove any thing but that 
the young man has spent his money in acquiring 
that diploma? Does it insure that he has one en
larged idea with regard to the proper treatment of 
the sick? That he has the natural qualifications for 
a physician? That, in reality, te has learned any
thing but the traditional rehash of what this college
building professor has gleaned from the “Traditions’ 
of tte elders and doctrines of men?” and yet that 
diploma qualifies him to take bis place in the ranks 
ot the conspirators against tte rights of the people, 
to aid in preventing them from choosing their own 
P1Tte Milwaukee Sentinel ot March 18, 1887, con

tained an editorial and a communicated article on 
this subject which clearly showed that the efforts to 
get a medical bill through the Wisconsin legislature 
did not emanate from the people; no petition to that 
effect coming from them; but that it was an attempt 
of an organized class to secure legislation in support 
of diplomatized physicians in opposition to the 
rights of the people.

It now becomes the citizen to speak out openly 
against the injustice of this class legislation, and to 
this end, let them take the matter in hand and send 
in their petitions to prevent the enactment ot this 
f. rm of legislation. Overwhelm the legislature with 
your indignant protests and say emphatically 
“Hands off from all interference with our respective 
rights in caring for our own sick!”

If laws must be enacted on this subject, let them 
be those confirming, if need be, tte right to any one 
to employ whom they please and holding all alike, 
the diplomatized and the non-diplomatizea, to strict 
account for any damage from malpractice, and 
yon will protect the true physician and sift out 
the unworthy practitioners. To this end, let the peti*

thins be circulated and sent to the members of your 
legislature and demonstrate that “You know your 
rights, and knowing, dare maintain.”

D. P. KAVNER, M. H

'Tests ot Spirit Presenee-The Cause 
in I’liiladelphia.

io tw Editor of the IWH'itaiMcai Journal:
I wish to relate an incident that shows how seed 

sown In the years gone by will grow and bear fruit. 
Some fifteen years ago, I Cumulenes! to iavfsti^ta 
Spiritualism, arid as usual with new converts I be
came very eiithiibiastie.hold’ng seances at my home™ 
talking, arguing and explaining as test I could to 
ad coming in contact with me. Among others there 
was a family numbering ten or twelve, two of 
whom were vary mefHUBistie, but owing to the in
fluence of the church, they, with the rest of the fam
ily, ceased to investigate. Within the past sear a 
ean of one who was meiliumistie pa-rad to spirit* 
life, anil manifested to his mother, controlling her to 
write, tte first message being a request to meet him 
at my house where she would obtain proof, that it 
was him. A young lady, neighbor tn these same *2- 
tie?, passed to spirit-life, and through the same chan- 
nel, by solicitation of this spirit son, she, too, ma?!- 
fesied, giving indisputable proof to ter parents, who 
were overjoyed with such grand evidence of her 
continued existence. Thus tte good work goes on

As Spiritualists we are taunted with the accusa
tion that we build no churches. No! We, however, 
work to have a family altar in every home, tiss 
making that home better and holier. Spiritualists 
build no hospitals. No! We strive to teach humanity 
taw to live physiologically, mentally and moral,? ss 
that hospitals will not be needed. Who urged t® 
teaching of hygiene, tte practice of calisthenics 
etc.-, ia cur public schools? Who are they who peek 
to elevate humanity to such a height that alms
houses, prisons and jails will not be needed? Spirit 
ualfets. Let us, then, heed not slander’s tongue, tai 
faithfully and honestly do the best we ean for to- 
minify.

Our cause in Philadelphia is growing brighter. 
Circles are well attended; halls filled to overflowing 
to hear our gifted lecturers. At the hall of tte First 
Association Edgar W. Emerson occupies the plat
form; Jennie B. Hagan follows him. Among onr 
visitors last Sunday was John L. Slater, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Next month, June, we commence our camp 
meeting at Parkland. The first Sunday Mrs. R, & 
Lillie speaks for us; tte second Sunday, Mie. H. 
Lake. Tte association has recently bought 35 acres 
more adjoining the camp ground, containing splen
did groves and pure waters. Mt. Joy, quite ar^ 
maiitie spot, overlooks the ground.

Philadelphia, Pa. R. A, Thojipcrx.

A multiplicity of Saviours.
To tlie Eitor or ma Remno-KiHossjSlcal Jouni»

Saviors are arising in various parts of the country, 
whose mission it is to set everything right on this 
mundane sphere ot existence. France is tte last 
section heard from, A “savior” has appeared there 
in tte person ot Marie Costerg.

She was born of humble villagers of Savoy, la 
said to have been subject in her childhood to rever
ies, ecstasies, and other sensations of a mystic char
acter. She professed the utmost piety, and had on 
one occaslon, while climbing up a mountain, held a 
tete-a-tete with an apparition, vaguely described by 
her as a white form, which revealed to her the high 
destinies which the future tad tu store for ter. In
spired by this revelation, Marie Gosterg resolved on 
making a move, and she went, not to Orleans, but 
to worldly and frivolous Paris. Her mission led her 
to take a small room In a quiet house, which she 
furnishei nun-like with two.chairs and pallet, A 
few walks about the gay iBCtropeiis inspired tte 
saintly maiden smith more ambitious ideas, te? 
whi'e writing to various personages, including sev
eral minijtere, is tte hope cf obtaining interviews, 
tte ordered furniture to the value of ■£105. With 
these outward and - visible signs at comfort and re
plies to her applications which she had to ebow, oho 
scan succeeded in making dupes, especially among 
ladles; but, her furniture bill remained unpaid, sue 
was arrested, and to the magistrate who questioned 
her she answered that she had been charged by a 
person well acquainted with the Comte de Paris and 
Prince Victoria to come to an understanding with 
Jales Grety for a repeal of tte expulsion decrees. 
She added also, that there was au idea of a coup 
o’etat, and that she had been working hard to save 
France through the return of the Prinera. All of 
her projects for tte salvation of her country have 
fallen through, for this new Joan of Are is under 
lock and key. S.

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects.

A mitrailleuse is being tried in the Austrian army 
which will fire 1,000 bullets ip ninety seconds.

There is a rich man in tte Black Hills, says tte 
Bismarck Times, who dates the beginning of hte 
fortune from the day when te sold his wife for 
<4,000.

Tte latest estimates place Belgium at tte head of 
the beer-drinking countries of Europe. Tte con
sumption per capita Is six-tenths in excess of that of 
Germany.

A Kingston lady lost a bobolink recently from 
whooping cough. Tte bird was infected with the 
disease from the lady’s children, four of them having 
it at one time.

A lady in Lewiston, Me,, who recently was badly 
frightened by a street loafer, now carries a package 
of red pepper in ter pocket, and is rather anxious 
that some ruffian should insult ter.

A negro woman, who was the daughter of a king, 
saw Washington at Albany. N. Y., in 1793, was heir 
to a large estate, weighed 405 pounds, and tad be
gun to turn white in patches, died in Buffalo tte 
other day at tte age of 104.

An inventor in Auburn, Me., who says that he has 
worked 750 days of ten hours each in the last two 
years, and very few of them on Sundays, attributes 
his endurance largely to tte fact that te eats but 
one meal in twenty-four hours, and that very simple.

Queen Victoria’s jubilee is also that of telegraphy, 
tte first patent for an electric telegraph having been 
issued June 20.1837—a week before the queen’s ac
cession—to Cook and Wheatstone. British electri
cians propose to celebrate with an exhibition illus
trating the development nf telegraphy and telephony.

In Bulgaria a journal is published in almost every 
town and village where there is a printing office, 
only all the papers contain tte same matter aud dif
fer only in their titles. Before tte proclamation of 
the principality there were forty-eight Bulgarian ga
zettes; since the liberation tte number has risen to 
eighty-five.

A little grammar found In an old garret in Ports
mouth, N. H„ has an illustration representing the 
difference between the active, passive and neuter 
verbs. It is a picture of a fatter whipping his boy. 
The fatter Is active, tte boy is passive, and tte moth
er, sitting by herself on a stool looking on, but doing 
nothing, is neuter.

A very remarkable operation has just been per
formed by Mr. Keetley, at the West London hospi
tal. A child was brought in having a large mole 
covering nearly the whole of its cheek. He trans
planted the mole by exchange. That Is, te removed 
tte mole from the cheek to tte arm and planted

ceeded perfectly. suc
Several years ago a few deer were let loose on tte 

mountains east of Bennington, and since that an ef
fort has been made to enforce tte law forbidding 
anyone to kill deer In Vermont. Tte result is that 
here aud there throughout .the State deer are seen, 
aud ae tte law has three years yet to run it is quite 
likely that tte Green mountains may in time be well 
stocked.

In a barber’s shop tn New York is a shaving cup 
bearing the name of P. T. Barnum. He used to get 
shaved in Tom Higginson.’# shop as far back as thir
ty years ago, but ft is some time since te has used 
that cup. That was the shop In which te bought 
an Irishman’s turn In the chair, saying te would pay 
hte bill, and Tom Higginson not only shaved tte 
man, bnt shampooned him, curled his hair, dyed his 
beardjrgave hlm a bath, and ran up a bill of several

Poetmaster Davie, of tte town of Solar, HL, re- 
olveethe very moderate Hilary of 10 cento a year. 
The postmaster at Peck, III,, got 30 cento last year, 
white tte poetmaster at Lear, Ark, got 31 cento. It 
te said that there are more than 16,000 postmastere 
who receive no more than <40 a year and 10,000 
who receive about it a year. Some of these give 
space In ttelr own buildings to the office they pro
vide over and some do not It is a worse business, 
on Uje whole, than shoveling fog on weight.

Mr*. C. E. Cary writes: I have taken the
Journal over twenty years, and always find it In-
toraUng.
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Siipi*rh<itl»»s About Hirds.

In France the handsome white ©wi, with its 
plumage. Is accepted everywhere ® a forerunner o? . 
death. As if that were not eumigh to draw iipon i: 
tlie animadversion of all, this bird is often a^ueed ; 
of sacrilege, for in Provence and Languedoc It is ■ 
charged with drinking the oil of tlie church lamp?. ■ 
Iu the south of Germany tbe crow bespeaks gaed 
lueks hut in France anything but that if seen in tho 
morning. The same with the magpie—ill-leek if it 
Hies on your left; if, on the contrary, on your right, 
you may Im assured that tlie day will be a fortunate 
one. In England the influence c-f the appearance J 
of this saucy bird upon current events Is governed by j 
tho , munberB hr which he appears, and is thus 5 
^Ksmed upt j

One for sorrow, j
Two for mirth;

Three for a wedding; j
Four for a birth. J

Among the negroes of the Southern States tho \ 
aioamag dove moans to save a man’s sun". To Kill I 
ess of those doves is a sign of desW, but more fre- | 
Gueutly the death of a child. A buzzard or a sou J 
upon the housetop is believed by these same people 
to fee an invariable sign of death or disaster; a visit; 
at the door from a rooster, the approaching visit ef , 
a friend; the notes of the screeching owl or "shiv-; 
ering” owl, are a bad omen of many interpretations, \ 
while, if the common owl hoots on your right good i 
lack will follow, bnt bad luck should he take up ' 
Ids position on your left aide aud Foot therefrom, j 
The reputation of all night birds great or small, is ; 
no better; but southern imagination, has dieeoverea ; 
a remedy for all their spells. It consists of thro1;?': 
ing 8 pinch of salt into the fire as soon as the sound ; 
Is heard.

If a chaffinch perches on your window-sAL be* , 
ware of treachery. It was the wren which aided • 
Prometheus in stealing the sacred fire of knowl
edge from beneath Jove’s throne in heaven. Acsord- 
iagly, he who kills a wren will have his homa des
troyed. If you have money ia your pocket when 
you hear the cuckoo for the firet time, it is a good 
emem and you will have your pockets well lined i 
during the year; if, on the contrary, you have co 
money, cultivate your friends, for you will be-in need I 
ef their assistance before long. The blackbird whies' 
cresses your road brings you good Inch. Mo phy- J 
sie-lan should fail to procure a bed of partridge I 
feathers. A patient laid upon sues a bad, us mta- i 
ter what his disease, will never dis of it, -although 1 
he will not necessarily get wel!r-St.EmH/fepu5-|

■ ■ ‘ . Saved by a Dream, ' I
S»taMta«nheEe!istof61!osjsHEi!Jo«aai. |

I beg space in your valuable and trustworthy ’ 
Jgdenal to present further experiences that oe- i 
cuned two years ago while engaged at mining in I 
tlie Summit Mine, situated on Sugar Loaf Moun- I 
tain, near Leadville, Colorado. My partner, Daniel < 
Von. and myself were working through a tunnel on | 
Ure vein, and had not timbered the ground for fifty 
feet I noticed one morning that the ground over
head appeared to be cracking, and called my part
ner’s attention to the same, telling him at the time 
that unless the ground overhead was secured at 
once there would be a cave. Mr. Von thought 
there was no danger, and I could not persuade him 
to the contrary, consequently the matter was drop
ped, though I felt uneasy and seemingly knew that 
something dreadful would soon happen, which 
made me watchful, and iu case I. detected anything 
unusual my mind was made up what to do for my 
own safety, and I warned my partner to do likewise. 
This being on Thursday, nothing transpired at the 
mine, and when we left our cabin everything ap
peared perfectly safe so that I gave my suspicions 
no further thought that day tut that night I dreamt 
I went into the tunnel aud when I get to where 
the greuud appeared cracked I saw my mother and 
father ;now deceased) standing there, and as I 
neaied them my mother waved her hand to me to J 
go back sayirp, “Kobert, my bob. keep out of the | 
tunnel; there’s danger.” 5

The next day, Friday, I told my partner of my j • 
dream, and urged him to secure the ground, or there ; 
wonld he a cave; he promised to do so but failed in j 
keeping his wor-J. Nothing, however, occurred on 
Friday, and I was beginning to think myself fool
ish for doubting an old tniner’e word, and believing 
in dreams, and had it not been for the second 
warning I received both of us would have surely 
been killed, as there was no chance for escape. As 
I said before, nothing occurred unusual up to Fri
day evening. We retired to bed early, and so far as

, I recollect I had nodream, but on waking I saw a 
cave in the mine under which I could distinguish 
the mangled form of a man. With this terrible vision 
before my eyre I concluded that I would govern 
myself accordingly. .

My partner would not be advised, and went as 
usual to work, and in about one hour I felt sudden
ly impelled, as it were, toward the mine, feeling it 
to be my duty by all means to get my partner out 
of it quickly, which I did not, however, do until 
some small pebbles had fallen from the roof of the 
tunnel, striking him on the bead. After both of 
us had got a sate distance away, the ground caved 
In with a terrible crash, proving conclusively that 
there is something in dreams and warning; at 
least id my case they had proved correct on many 
occasions during my travels through this western 
country while exposed to danger.

Leadville, Colo. R. W. Morrow.

You Carry
. . A whole raetlicine chest in your poefietg
' wiA' one'box, of Ayer’s Pills., ’ As rtiejr 

I operate 'directly #n the stomach and
, towels, they indirectly Effect every 

titter' brgan of the body. Whim .the
• stomach is out of order, the head is 

affected, digestion fails, the blood be
comes impoverished, ami you fall an 
easy victim. to any prevalent, disease.. 
Bliss M. IA BpyleyoO

/ puts the whole truth in a nutshell, when
.: she says: 451 use w' ottser A>®®
#aH Ayer’s Pills. .They, ar© all that 
any one needs, and just splendid to. save 
money in doctors’ bills,” •

1 ' Here ® an instanceo£<^

' A Physician
.who lost his medicine chest, but, haying 
.at hand a bottle of Ayer’s Fills, found 
himself fully equipped.—J. Arrison, 
M. 1? . of San Jost, Cal., writes: » .

“ Some three years age, by tho merest 
accident, 1 was forced, so to speak, 
'to prescribe. Ayer’s Cathartic. Pills foe 
several sick men among a party of engi- 

f -net® la. the .'Sierra Nevada 
■.ytoy®ghliclneyhe$t,te in
'crossing a mountain torrent. I. wag 
"Burjn^ action of
the Pilte, iso much so, indeed, that I Was 
led to a further trial o£ them, as well as: 

. of your Cherry. Pectoral and Sarsapa
rilla. I have nothing but praise to offey 
iu their favor.” ' '

John W,. Brown,. M. D., of Oceana, 
W. Va., writes; “ I prescribe Ayer’s Pills. 
ia my practice, and find them excellent. 
I urge their general aselu families.” \

T. E. Hastings, M.. B., of Baltimore, 
Md., write's: “ That Ayer’s Pills do con-' 

: 1 trfl'ml - cure the complaints for .which 
they are designed, is as conclusively 
proven to me as anything passably can bo. 

. They are the best cathartic- and aperi- 

.ent within the reach of the profession.”

Ayer’s Pills,
- Ur. J. O. Ayer & Ge., Lowell, .Mass? 

field bya’i Druggists.
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ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma, Wash. Ter.
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Fail, with Forms, etc.. Free, ea re- 
ceiptof stamp. No postals answered.
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“WHAT TO DO”
Au elegant <S paste honk e;iu-f:;lfi cr.n:p:!«y’. fibre 

hated, containing ticBcription anil correct rulesofa 
urge number of panics suitable mr porter w lawn, 
gent post-paid umm receipt, of eight cents in stawpe. 
Mlri'ss C. M. WARREN. (mi. I'a«. Agent,

Nt. Paul, Minnesota.
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NEVER SQUEEZE
A LEMON:

By so stoep yea fores out the pungent oil of tho 
t>:i, and the Utter juice of the setae. By using cur

yea gal ci.y the itits of the lemon bi:t yea get nil 
ot St, end 70:1 gat itaaea cuickez than you ra:i with 
lee expensive and eurnberscine Lem-na Fguear.er. 
a as stas! is light, an;l handy, ami costa calv ’0 cents; 
by mail 12 cents. A Bonanza for Agents during 
cummer mantes. ThouraEdo er he cold at rietics 
and Fairs. Just the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms. " ■
^ PMME CITY HOVEL 77 CO,,

'45 Randolph Street, . » Chicago, BL

1PATEJHT

Convertible
Wire Basket.

THE LATEST. One of the greatest novelties 
anil most maful articles ever placed before the 
public, and Is covered exie; alvdy by paten:*- It !■’ 
net only useful, but decidedly ornamental. 
Can be tamed Into s hundred different 
shapes. Ib made of the best steel w heavily 
nla'c-J. Alwaji ready te be turned Into Card Re cci ver, 
Fruit Basket, Bread or Care Basket, Mies' Work 
Basket, M Boiler, etc. Price 25c, by mail* 
poat-paid. _

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTV CO., 
45 Randolph St., Chicago, BL
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W8Ml»vo!)6®K® !nBjgtaw.. : : -

AR'MOSSI,, ■ a- V BiifiWGst.1, MMto

I Write This.
Meacf W greatapprectatfen I Have of yes' •

’ ® ' * ♦-Bitters. IwassiUleted
■ ■ ^fflttfeSsBBsatarj rhciiitatSBm t i f

- i«w nearly. ■ ■ : ■
’SEVen'Searo, teaowts’sy

a’ three pence. All American Spiritual bonks supplied. ‘
B. A. Kerrey, PragrK'ive T.'teiEluro Agriicy. Ktacllste 

1878-1, Newgate Street, Nt uesstte«ti-Tjr.e. EngiMid, wttJ 
reertve l utarirtkns la tho ItELIiilO-PHILCSOPHICAL 
JOFEXAL, durirg the aiTeuoe ef J. J. Maree, at twelve fldl- 
Ungs anti sixpoBco pet Tear, twat fnefeiugie copieMw® I 
peace half penny tab, or Bost free ttaee pence, eat®, a. t -

c d r pn i ct t ?“^^Mert’ F V I ■ I * leal (’ommon 
Meuse Book will be sent to any person afEteted with Con. 
BUEsp’tlon. Bros cb.lt>. Asthma, Hero Throat, cr Nanai 
Catarrh.. ItIs elegantly printed and luudrstri; 144 tligiMs 
12Ee. 1S7S. I? >::« teen tte means of SMtpg many valuable 
Eves. Send name and poet-office address, with six rente post
age for mailing. The book is f nvatasltie to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Noee. Thr oat or Lunge. Address 
DB. N. B. WOLFE. Cincinnati,Ohio.

jystate the paper in which ycussw this advertisemen

PSYCHOGRAPH,
OR

Ml iWtsw tattles-erster-B 
irprlEO I am as well Mas ar. t ver r 
*'®8 & ay save alitaiMa 8i®^S’'

■Valuable'tiicdfeintefi^ .

Gau leans :6? aiKKBlnB me, E.
Ifilr:; ;l>6 HGf - •?. te, tec
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For tho BeUKtoPhiieaorhical Journal.
A Successful Man.

BY GEORGE A. SHUFELDT.

“He died worth twenty millions of dollars!” A 
few days ago those words were flashed overall the 
electric wires of the world. A great man had gone 
down to his home in the sod and had left behind 
him twenty millions iu money,—fifty thousand dol
lars in petty charities to propitiate his God, and 
nineteen millions nine hundred and fifty thousand 
to his posterity to perpetuate a memory of the fact 
that so great a man had once lived upon the earth.

And he was a successful man, so the newspapers 
said, and if to live poor and die rich constitutes sue- 
ee®, the saying is true. But is such a life a success? 
Is the mere accumulation of money, the gathering, 
hoarding and saving ot dollars, the true standard by 
which to determine the success or failure of a life? 
If it is, then this existence of ours Is a poor, miser
able and contemptible business, and the sooner we 
are ont of it the better.

Some years since in the city of New York, another 
rich man died. He was worth a hundred millions. 
Robbers burst open his grave and stole his bones 
thinking that the aliens who got his gold would buy 
them back; but such poor trash was worthless in 
their eyes, and the thieves had only their labor for 
their pains. His vast estates were seized by those 
who were foreign to his blood, and these are now 
living upon the products of his life of toil.

Ghouls gathered about the marble palace of this 
merchant prince, and stripped its stately balls of 
every valuable thing: Pictures, paintings, statuary, 
china, tapretries and all tbe little bric-a-brac which 
had been collected in bis life, even to the dresses and 
personal apparel of his dead wife, and sold them all 
under the hammer of a common auctioneer; so that 
now there is scarcely a vestige remains to show that 
so great a man had ever lived; and this is the result 
otwbat the world calls success.' But fortunately 
there is another side to human life, a truer, better 
side, which gives us a little courage to "believe that 
all human beings are not made upafter this worthless 
standard. The lives of John Howard, George Pea
body and Peter Cooper are illustrations of this di
viner and better world. Mahomet, the despised and 
maligned Infidel prophet, once said: “A man’s true 
wealth hereafter. Is tbe good he dore in this world 
to his fellow men. When he dies people will ask, 
‘What property has he left behind him? But the 
angels who examine him in the grave will ask, 
‘What good deeds hast thou sent before thee?”’

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, houw- 
kee lers, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr.'Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the be d. 
of all restorative tonics. Itisnota Cun-ail, 
out admirably fulfllls a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for ail tho..i 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well a-? 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
K-ription is sold by druggists under our »jt- 
tii'c- ffttaranlee. See wrapper around bottle.

. Price $1.00, or six bottles for $»M c
A largo treatise on Diseases of M omen, pro

fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, World’s Dispensary Medic# 
Association,6fio Main Street, Buffalo, A. i. 
MCK HEADACHE, Bilious. Headacl$ 

and Constipation, promptly cured oy
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. Soc.aviaJi 

bv druggists.

DROPSY if TREATED FREE. ■

^ipiil^^^pfusuit’ciT* ^ ^(i ~5£,sie& J Ca.j *~ 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Byreasoncf ftsccntr’ilpodtion, close relation to prim 
tipil hues East of Chicago, ami continuous lines at 
terminal points West, North we-1 and Southwest, Is tho 
only true middle link in that trap.continental system 
which invites and facilitates travel and traffic in. cither 
direction between tho Atlantia and Pacific.

Tho Hock Island main line anil branches Include CM. 
«go. Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria, Geneseo, Molino 
and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington. Fairfl', id. Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Lib
erty. Iowa Citv, Des Moines, Indianola, Winterset, At- 
lantic.Knoxvillo, Audubon. Harlan^uthrio Centro and 
CouncilBluffs-inIowa; Gallatin,Trenton.St.Joseph, 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth 
and Atchison, in Kawas} Albert Lea, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundreds of intermediate cities, towns and villages.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Speed, Comfort ami Safety to those who 
travel over it. Its roadbed is thoroughly ballasted. Its 
traekisof heavy steel. Its bridges aro solid structure-, 
ofstono and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect as human 
skill can makelt. It hasall tho safety appliances that

A Profitable Investment
can be made in a postal card, if It fa used to send your 
address onto Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, who 
can furnish you work that you can do and live at 
home, wherever you are located; few there are 
who cannot earn over $5 per day, and some have 
made over f SO. Capital not required; you arestart- 
ed free. Either sex; all ages. All particulars free.

Upholstered Parlor Furniture, a specialty, at low
est prices at Holton’s 224 to 228 Wabash.

A Stihnghai dispatch say* the tea trade Is unpre
cedentedly bad.

Hi v. ti eatvd Dropsy and its eompHcnticns with the 
most womtM-f’il siiretts; me vegetable remedies, en
tirely harailes. Remove all symptoms of dropsy in 
eight to twenty days. Cure patients prone;meed hope- 
less by the tatof physicians. From the fct dose tho 
symptoms ropitlly de appear, and in ten days at least 
two-thirds of all symptoms are removed.

Some may cry humbug without knowing anything 
about it. I’jmrmkT it- does not cost you anything to 
realize the merit of csir treatment for yourself. We are constantly curing eases of long standing—cases that 
have been tapped a number of times and the patlrntdc- 
dared unable to live a week. Give a full history of case, 
name, age, sex, how long afflicted, &. Send for free 
pamphlet, containing testimonials. Ten days’ treatment 
furnished free by mail. If you order trial, tend lOctsdn 
stamps to par rj’gjj'^l'jj ^g'*^ ijositivelycured.

, 85054 Marietta Street, Atlanta, Ga.
H Mention this paper. _____ •

methodical—Its discipline strict and exacting. The lux 
ury of its passenger accommodation is unequaled in 
tta West—unsurpassed in tho world. ,

All Express Trains between Chicago and the Mh=our! 
Riverconsist of Comfortable Day Coaches,magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and Sleeping Cars, elegant 
Dining Cars providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago. St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful 
Reclining Chair Cara.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct, favorite line between Chicago and Ilinas- 
ar.oiis and St. Paul. Overthis route solid Fast Express 
Trains fun daily to the Sammer resorts, picturesque, 
localities and hunting and Ashing grounds of Iowa ami 
Minnesota. The rich wheat fit-Ids and grazing lands of 
interior Dakota aro reached via Watertown. A short, 
desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, oilers supe
rior inducements to travelers between Cincinnati, In
dianapolis, Lafayette and Council, Bluffs, St. Jos™, 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul anil intermediate points. All classes of .patrons, 
especially families, ladies and children, receive from 
officials ami employes of Roeg KmiI trains protection, 
respectful courtesy anti kindly treatment.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders—obtainable at all principal 
Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada—or any 
desired information, address,
4. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

fiM'Itfta'lM?!. to’IOin'lkC. C:a'ffilirin.Jil.
CHICAQ0.

THE GREAT OH#

mRimi Kpoia
MGS. SPENCE’S

wm hd m.wvE rowim.
“Our family think there Js nothing like tlie positive and 

Negative Powders’'—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
W, and so says everybody.

Buy tlie Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Dlarrlsea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache 
Female Diseases. Bhenmatlsm, Nervousness, Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Xegatlvra for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid aud Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive anrt 
Negative (half and lull) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 11,00 a box. or six boxes for (Mli 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Itstwno-PHiMwoPta 
CU. VUKMSHrNP Hoorn. Clllreon ••

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded rendition of tte JOURNAL'S advertising 

column* preci odes extended advertisements of books, bnt 1b- 
vestlgators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND BRICE DIST 

onappUeatioo. Address, 
JIS. V. BVWDY. Ckloc.UI.

MEMORY CULTURE.
B» ADAM MILLER. M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any pcieon, older 
young, can Irais himself to memorise anything he may 
choree—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAX, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tee, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day shorted how well he stood the tee t.

The author, an old man, claims to have i memory more to 
be touted by training under this system than even while te 
was young.—Chicago inter Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on tbat subject—Inferior.

Moot ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarises himself 
with the system, to cany an Immense mass of digested in
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested tbe antboria mnemonic resources, and bees 
moved by them to wonder. —Adeanca.

Tbe anthor'a method skis ns In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. Itia Ingenlonandalmnlo, 
—CMoago IHmsa.

This worir. with written Instructions by the author, will be 
■Mat postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 11.00.

Addrere
DARIEl AMBROSE. PabliBlier.

M BffudMlpli «U Chieago. 111.

This lustrameut has sew been thoroughly tested by num- i 
orous investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than । 
the planchette, both in regard to the certaltiiy and correct. ’ 
nessof the communications, and as a means of developing i 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their mediumis j 
tic gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aetpn- ; 
tolling commimica'ions from their depar ted friends.

Caph D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: 'T had commit- 
nleatloiis. (by the Psychograph) from many other friends, 
oven from the old settlers whoso grave stones are moss- - 
grown in the old yard. They have l een highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me tbat Spiritualism is indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the greatest coir fort 
In tho severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to these Interested in csychical matters, wrote to the 
Inventor of the Psychograph as foil ws:

Dear Sib: I am much pleased with the Psichograph you 
sent me and will thoroughly te;t it the first opportunity I 
may have. It Is very simple in principle and construction, j 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power S 
than the one now io use. I believe It will generally super
sede the latter when Rs superior merits become kmwn.

A. P. MHltr, Journalist-and poet In au editorial notice ot 
the Instrument in Ms paper, the Worthington, (MInn,)M 
rance says:

•■IheJPsychograp'i isanln-provedient upon the planchette, 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little‘power’is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend ft to ail who care to 
test the question as to whether ‘spirits’ ean return and com 
municato

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
‘•Soon after this new and curious instrument forgetting 

spirit messages was made known I obtained one Having no 
gift for its use 1 was obliged to wait for Iha right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a f 
first trial, the disk swung to ami fro, an;L tte second time :■ 
was done still more readily.” ?

■ . . PRICE, $1.00. \
'Postage free. j
For sa!e,whoie=a’e and retail, by the BBMGio.PditOSbFHi 5 

cabPsblwhiNg Honan Chicago. i

itefr and SaWay Mattel 
GRAND BENEFIT

Chicago Policemen’s
BENEVOLENT

ASSOCIATION,
Who have the pleasure to an
nounce the engagement of Chi
cago's Favorite and Distinguished:. 
Artiste,

. FOR ' '

Psychograpli Experiences.
The Inventor of the Psychograpii, advertlred In the Journ

al for tt e past few months, desirous of making a record of 
experiments with It, offers the following premiuniB for the 
three best accounts of practice with successful results:

fat. Premium:—Three years’subscription totbo Rk- 
UGio-faittsoPHicM. Jovbnal; the paper may be sent to 
three persons one year, or to ono person three years, at the 
pleasure of ihe successful contestant.

2nd. Premium:—TWO years’ subscription to the 
Jocmt,

3rd. Pxciniuni:—Oue year,:’ subscription to the 
JOUBNAL.

The Publisher of the REEioio-PHiiesoenKAi, JotBSAD 
supplements this offer as folio* s:

1st. Premium;—One copy of “Startling Facts in 
Modern Spiritualism” by Dr. N. B. Wolfe, a beautifully got- 
tea-up book filled with authentic accounts of remarkable 
phenomena, observed by the author during* series of test
experiments In bls own house. This book retails at |2.25, 
and is well worth the money.

2nd. Premium:—Twelve copies of “Watseka Won
der.” than which no more Interesting account of spirit visi
tation was ever published. A most excellent missionary 
document.

3di Premium:—six copies of ‘•Watseka Wonder.”
COHDITIOSS OF THESE OFFERS.
The accounts must be plainly written, contain not less 

than six hundred, nor more than two thousand words. Only 
onesided thesheet tobewilttenupon; and be sent to the 
RBLieto-BBiLosorBWAi. Jovbnad before June 1st, marked 
“For Rsychograph Preminin” *

The awards* ill be made on or before the first Issue ot tbe 
JoBBNAr.in Jury next.

INVBNroBOF PSWH0GRAPH.
PUBLISHER KKLIGIO ITHUWI'IIICAL JOURNAL

REMimnM}! S'J|<J|J)HU
Far Safa at tha Hc« of thia Paper. 

Bannerol Light. Breton, weekly....................... .
Buchanan’s Journal of Man, Boston, monthly.. 
Medtom and Daybreak, London, Ing., weekly.... 
OHre Branch, UHca.N. r, monthly..................  
Tte Theoeophlat,Adyar,(MadrM,)IndUi,month

ly...................................................... 
Light for Thinker*.Chattanooga, Tenn, weekly 
The Mind Cure. Monthly,Chicago.....................

Cmn 
08 
10 
OS 
10

so 
OS 
10

HISS LILLI AH LEK
Supported by her OWN COMPANY of First- 
Class Artists in several popular dramas from: 
Mte; Lewis' Noted Repertoire: “V Article 4-7.” 
■‘The New Magdalen," "An Unequal Match,’" 
“Frou-Frou.” "Leah," “Lady of Lyons," “Dau--
iela,"

’Camille,
Adrit hue Leronveiir.

blasts anil Faces.1

HOME CIRCLES
How to Investigate Spiritualism

SUGGESTIONS AND RUDES,
TOOBTHHBWITK

tetaft for Investigators, Spiritualists aaS SKeptlcfr
AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS ANO CONJURERS OF
$1,000.

CONTEJTTS.~~Ewue Circles. Suggestions and Rales 1* 
Giles B. Stebbins Cultivation ot Mediumship, w Hudas* 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to investigators ate 
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators aodM» 
dIums. Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and LegenlMiMiBu. 
fi,«TOW to • Exposers” and Conjurers by tte Editor* 
tte RelWo-Phllowphlcal Journal. What Do SpirttualMa 
Believer Tte Other World—a Poem by H B. Stow*. 1* 
Whom it Mgy Concern.

A forty-pagePamphi.* with cover printed In two raters ate 
Illuminated with a likeness of Stevens 8. Jones, founder ag 
the JBrtigtoPtalooophical Journal. Price 10 anta, 8 regia* 
for li rente, postage free.

Just tbe book which thousands need
Juat Wa book for Spiritualists. , , -
Justthebooktopiacelntbehandsof tte Investigator te-

Far sate, wholesale sad retail, by tte B«usto-Pwiu>eOTB»-- 
fMLPimusnmHoooiMAMaea,

Five Govermental officials have been banished
from Turkey for tesMon.
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MAN THE ANIMAL.

BY eBAHOS 1WMKX

Birt First.
Robert Hall, the celebrated English Bap

tist preacher of the last generation, repre
sented probably the highest pulpit talent of 
the age in which he lived. He was admired 
and almost venerated by the religious world; 
and after his death his works and sermons 
were supposed to stand as iron-clad protect
ors of Christianity, impregnable against ev
ery assault of infidelity and heathendom.

I have just been, reading with great inter
est his celebrated sermon on “ Infidelity,” 
and was startled to discover the change in

whom 1 have been talkfug are almost invar
iably “test hunters,” who rush from medium 
to medium and circle to circle. Their con
ception of conditions is that by devotionally 
singing “The Sweet By-and-by” they ran at
tract not only their own grandmother but 
perchance one of the apostles; or even get a 
new "Sermon on the Mount” from the holiest 
of headquarters.

A scientist of Great Britain—so says Fran
cis Galton, F. R. S.,—took measure every 
month of the head of a young child. He 
drew the exact shape on a large sheet of pa
per so that the next measurement always 
showed the slightest change in the growing 
lines. He presently discovered that every 
infantile sickness stopped the growth of that 
child’s head in certain directions, and held it 
permanently to changed lines.

As the skull is practically the limiter of 
brain development, this proves how serious 
is everything that arrests natural growth. I 
can conceive that tests and phenomena often

the world of thought, that has come to pass 
in tho life-time of one generation. Almost 
every argument used by this profound think
er to defend his own position and attack that 
of his opponents, has been destroyed by the 
march of human intelligence and discovery .................................,---------------
in that brief space of time. In fact, I do not; of many a jealous Spiritualist. They seem 
think there is a preacher of to day occupy-; to stop growth into independent thought, 
ing any position above the rank of a $500 and the owner soon shows a limited mam

produce a similar effect on the spirit cranium

and everywhere. It not only prevents the 
public from being imposed upon, but pre
vents also the medium from suffering from 
violent “grabbing.” or other interference. 
Any medium. I mean a medium, would sub
mit to this test. The man or woman who re
fuses it, ia not a medium for materialization, 
and the phenomena heretofore obtained 
through or by him, are either personifica
tions whilst in the trance state, as some 
gobemouches will have it, or acting on his 
ora confederate’s part.

Take four long pieces of twine, sufficiently 
long when double to reach from the interior 
of the cabinet to the seat of the nearest 

that the medium can allow. Let 
thfJ^binet be so constructed as to allow 
ample room for a person sitting inside of it. 
A light frame-work, hung with black cloth 
on the top and sides, makes a good cabinet ; 
the front part should slide on rings, like a 
curtain, so as to admit of egress or ingress. 
The back, sides and top should be nailed 
down taut, as the sailors say. At the dis

which was made the occasion of quite a 
gathering of friends from neighboring plac
es. Among the speakers present were Mr. 
Howell, Mr. Johnson, an old and tried ser
vant of the Cause in the district, Mr. J. 
Lamont of Liverpool and the writer. The 
building is to bo sufficiently large to seat 
500, with accommodations for a lyceum 
beneath.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To THE Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By ite timely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 

8 my remedy frkk to any of your readers who have 
1 consumption if they send me their Express and P. O. 
i address. Respectfully,
। Dr, T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl Street, New York,

tance of six inches from the floor, on each 
side of this cabinet, have a small eyelet-hole 
made, through which you can pass your twine

Blackburn has become about the most ac 
tive centre of spiritual work in England. 
The society comprises a body of earnest work
ers, progressive and rational thinkers. The , EBYfS 
membership is large and the meetings are ; anriu bum 
enthusiastic. The average attendance is untnln dALM 
about 400 Sunday afternoons and (500 even-1 
ings. The children’s lyceum, under the able 
direction of Mr. J. Pemberton, is thriving. The 
efforts of the parsons to stamp it out have 
had the contrary effects. Since the debate 
the teetotalers have invited me to speak for 
them at their meetings on three occasions, 
which I have done to crowded audiences.- 
Mrs. Wallis lectured upon temperance on 
her last- visit, the chair being taken bv Mrs.
Lewis, a most active worker in the’ tern- ] time I could not see.— 
perance cause. The local political party rec- offnizea the sinwinir stronwHi nf th* Snirit. M^-^o>gi^ ^. Jua-

CatarhH

; It is wonderful how 
quick Elfs Cream

। Balm has helped and 
| cured me. I suffered 
I from acute inllammaA
l lion in my nose and\ 
I head. For a week at a

UM.
pulpit, who would dare to use the arguments hood. He cannot rise above the level of when doubled. These holes should be about ogrizesthegrowingstrengthottheSpiritH rs, ff€0^2^ n “'IIWJkFVFd 
advanced in this celebrated sermon. prayer aud doxology, although he has no ; one foot and a half or two feet from the front ualists as progressive and radical thinkers, IS0H’ Baitjord, bon. n^l rR.f6H,

I am not going to waste my time by eriti- more proof of their reaching the party ad< part At about two feet and a half to three 
cisms upon the pulpit efforts of a man who dressed than has the fetich worshiper of i feet from the floor, make another similar ’ «... ,__. ...z._..,-... ..^,_, .^ Africa. holeoneaeh side. These should be aboutwho has long since entered a world of higher 
knowledge; but I propose to call attention to 
one or two arguments he used as irrefuta
ble, just to emphasize the standpoint of to-
day

But the point I want to make as the key
note of these articles, is that such prayer 
and praise addressed to a creative Deity as
sumes that man holds a different relation to

three io three and a half feet from tho front. 
Place the cabinet in the middle of the floor.
where no doors or mop-boards can allow even 
a suspicion of a confederate to enter, admit-

uuu sauiticvt yuiunuiOj 
and have put Mr. R. Wolstenholme, the presi
dent of the Spiritualist Society, into office in 
the liberal executive, and intend running 
him at the next municipal elections, in the 
most Tory Ward, and believe he is the man 
to win the seat for them.

A particle 18 applied Into each nostril and ia agreeable to 
use. Price 50 as. by mail or at drcKKlste. Sent! !cr elrcu. 
iar. ELY BROTHERS. Druaslsts Owego,N.Y.

‘ As an instance of growth the following
The reverend champion opens his attack ihe universe, to that held by all other life, j ting even that he could undo th® nailed-down s facts are instructive. At Openshaw, a dfe- 

with tbe famous Paley argument of design It implies that the worshiper counts all else ; cloth. trict of Manchester, a few workers com-
in creation. We may well believe that hie > as pointing up to man, but man as pointing; When the medium is seated inside, take menced public meetings about eighteen 
celestial repose must have been disturbed by ' up to God. This, of course, is the foundation one of the pieces of twine and double it; ----- 
the recent discovery of evolution. Nature’s ' thought of every religion, and just like the when you have thus obtained the middle of 
law of “survival of the fittest” has demand-, result of prayer, becomes a simple question it, pass this portion once round the wrist of 
ed of every animal that it shall adapt itself I of fact. So I want to take up the subject of the medium; that is to say, his wrist should 
to its surroundings or pass out of its exist-1 man’s place in the scale of creation, and try be in the loop formed by the doubled twine. 8 and harmony prevails among the workers. ? 
ease. Thereby is the end of the “ design ” i to determine the position of man amongst ■ With your two ends, tie a hard knot, so that I was rejoiced to read the ringing words - 
argument. We now know that life which i other animals. Such inquiries are not be-i the hand cannot by any squeezing get out of of Brother Morse, in which he clearlv states s 
science traces from the monad with its coll j Httling to man, but sincere attempts to gain | the loop; it is not necessary to use any brutal---his position on the all-important subject of I
mi .4 ,rnnA..,x„ .^rAnu™ „.no; ™n,K^ h>,„ ;»„^ .„„„^ii„.„ „f ^^^^^ force for this. You have thus the hand con- the responsibility and morality of mediums

Of course man fe dreadfully impatient at fined in a knot, of which you have the two | and mediumship. The very existence of the ’
being called an animal and only accepts it long ends in your hand; pass both these ends ? Cause is threatened by looseness ou this i

full of wondrous protoplasm, must wend its I the truth regardless of consequences, 
way through ever changing form till its earth Of course man fe dreadfull;
limit is reached; so the whole argument of •
ss

trict of Manchester, a few workers com-

months since. They have now over one bun
dred members. The Sunday meetings are j 
attended by about 400 to 500 persons at night. ■ 
An active lyceum work ia being carried on i

I was rejoiced to read the ringing words -

design ” in the usual meaning of the word, as a Pickwickian slander, hardly needing I through the eye hole the farthest from the ■ ground. Mediumship is becoming discredit-1 
3 utterly destroyed by greater knowledge, reply. Even modern Spiritualism concerns ? floor. Tho same operation is then done for ed,—aby-word and a reproach, and Spirit- ’fe utterly destroyed by greater knowledge. 

The limit of our present knowledge marks 
also oar ignorance of all beyond; but theol-, .......... ___ _______ _ _________ ..... — ---------------- ..____ o-------------
ogy has always assumed that in particular jeet and ask if man lias any special place in by the two holes nearest the floor, 
directions the boundary is impassable. There the scale of creation that entitles Mm to a -----t:...

itself almost entirely with humanity, so I the other hand and the two feet, the ends 
think it quite time to broaden out the sub- from the feet passing out from the cabinet

tho scale of creation that entitles him to a

ualism is being branded as an infamy with ! 
unfortunately too much warrant, owing to 
the folly, false freedom, and mawkish senti
ment, miscalled charity, which is manifestLet one investigator rake his seat at such ____ , _____________ _ _

is nothing so absurd in this 19th century as glorious spirit future, and leaves other life « a distance as is allowed, on one side of the in some quarters. lam with you, Brother 
, ■> t «... _.i___ .,_A_ ___£...___. _„___^^ ; cabinet, and another one on tho other side. Morse, and others, all the way, in protesting

We know that life makes its appearance Each one will have in his hands four ends of i for clean Spiritualism. Mav vour efforts be 
. A<*M4>tilt* nnttiik n mtaftnnrjnnirt monftb' vrir1-»«re1?i ^njinQ I'mn Anri«nnnnnf1inrti Kia .nrnni.4n,l intel. ya •_ _ _a

to found an argument on the/assumption to return into a universal nonentity, 
that man can get no further knowledge in a 
certain direction without divine revela
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I CURE FITS!
1 do not mean merely to stop themfor a time ad 

then have them return again. 1 mean aradieal cure. 
I have made tho disease ef FITS, EPILEPSY er FAL- 
USG SICKNESS alife-longstudy. I warrant my re- 
medy to cure ihe worst eases. Because others have 
foiled is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Ecndatoneo for a treatise and a Free Bottle cf my 
infallible remedy. Give Express and Pest Office, It 
costs you nothing fcr a trial, and I will euro yen.

Ae-dbc:?. Br. H. G. ROOT, 3 Pearl St,. New fesir.

Just published, 13 ArKeison ?5> 
tieal Poultry liaising, by FAHBY 
FIELD, the greates t os: all Amcricnu 
writers on Poultry fcr Mskcs ct-J 
POULTRY for PROFIT. 
Tells how foe cleared Sill on to 
Light Brahmas in one year; about a 
mcehasie’s wife who clears ?2CO c::- 
finally on a village lot; refers to her 
CO aero poultry farm on which clio 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY. 
Tells absut incubators, Kcclera, 

. . spring chickens, capons, and how to
feedto get the most eggs. Price 25 etc. Stenins taken. 
Address UPi'l HBBUsB, 45 Rasdeljih St., Chlcicc, Eh 
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twine, two corresponding to the foot on his 
side, two to the hand. Let the strings be 
held, one pair in one hand, aud one pair ia 
the other. Let these strings be sufficiently 
easy so as to allow any slight movement on

to earthly sense in a microscopic speck which 
always brings with it matter, force aud in
telligence. The scientist finds that monad

rewarded with increasing success. It is a moot 
point (but one whieh presents itself forcibly to 
my mind) whether Spiritualism is to become 
a coherent body with distinct aims, or wheth
er it is to be a leaven working by and through 
existing bodies. For my part, I feel more 
than ever decidedly opposed to any attempt 

. । to run the philosophy of Spiritualism, into
ing the medium to leave Ins seat or lift him- Christian grooves. I cannot bring myself to 
sei£QP- . pray "to' and through our Lord'and'Savior

The medium s hands and feet are thus ua- Jesus Christ.” 
der control of two persons; there is no possi
bility ef slipping out ef a properly made ____

. knot in twine, as there would be in rope, and worship the Bible God. I cannot help feel- 
out Game-thing to worship. Tho poor man I combinations. Hero is a huge mass of mat-; there are no ends fcr the trickster to undo, Hng that it is a great pit-v so many of our ; 
lias lost .Ms “ God of design,” bnt he holds on her with lore® and intelligence- almost in-; as there ends may .bo even several yards best-speakers drift into the so-called liberal 
for dear life to his God of Creation. He j vfeibie. Yonder wo discover a force almost < away and are in tbe hands of two ihrestiga-■ ehnrelies. In these liberal?} churches it ^ 
mates it hfe proud imst that hfe God is one j supreme in destructive power, were it not; tore. The medium is alone, far from his sit- ■ pears to me there iu distinct lack of honestv, ’ 
who hears and answers ths. prayers of hfe ; that a few ounces of grey convoluted matter i tors, placed in no brutal constraint, and yet I of outspoken frankness; too great a dispo- 
eariWehililreE. As herein is another stanch called brain, is the home of an intelligence the slightest move on Ms part is telegraphed | gition’ te run with the hare and hunt vitii 
argument of the famous preacher, let us turn which gradually assumes tho mastery. {to the two or four investigators as you ’ tho hounds. Why put the new wine into old ‘ 

. upon it the electric light of the Kith century. Theology assumes that there is something; choose. There should be always two in any bottles'? I see .no valid reason why Spirit-i 
We have heard a great deal about the black in man that does not belong to the rest of ease. *--"-^—’—«-’»«---*s—*v............................ ..... . . . . ..

tion. Next week some inventive genius ap
pears who teaches the school-child how to 
perform the miracle whieh awhile ago stood 
as holv mvstery and foundation for a relig
ion. Tho barrier is thrown down. The place

travelling by one of the myriad paths of evo
lution. up to a form he recognizes and Classi- . 
Ues as vegetable or animal without any di- ’ the medium’s part, but sufficiently taut so as 

______  . viding line between them. But this applies ; to preclude any possibility of lifting the 
comesa playground for the tired worker on ■ as much to ant as toman, for in each form hand to the aperture, still more so of allow- 
his one day’s rest. ’we discover a combination of matter, force «-----
• Many an honest, half-grown man cries out 
with horror at'the desecration- when, the

formerly counted as "holy of holies;’ be-

and intelligence, varying in proportion, but

. fence is moved, back; aad a “holy of holies,” 
two ct three ekes smaller, is soon provided 
for the limited .soul who -feels desolate witli-

ever present. •
The question before us is, can man exhibit 

any power not possessed by microscopic life? 
We know that no two forms offer us the same

Distinctly and emphatically lam nof a 
a Christian. I do not, revere the Bible, nor

ling that, it is a great pity so many of our i

"We have heard a great deal about the black 
art as practiced by witchy who sought to 
raise the devil. There has been a yet more 
diabolical art discovered and practiced in
this irreverent era. It is the art of collect
ing facts aud presenting them as shot from 
a Ratling gun to those of our dear spiritual 
brethren who cling to prayer as a sweet sac
rament. They feel that whatever its actual 
merits, prayer sugar coats spirit-return, and * 
thus renders it a pill that may be more easily j 
swallowed by church members.

Let us try the efficacy of this gatling gun, 
by turning tho crank and pouring a few 
facts on to this argument which fe basedjtpon 
a God who hears and answers prayer. For

in man that does not belong to the rest of 
creation. Something eo important that the 
world was made for it; a God died for it; and
heaven and hell were invented for it. I have 
been wondering just what this something is. 
Man claims to have five senses, but other an
imals not only have them, too, bnt in each 
sense you can find other life that stands as 
man’s superior. A sixth sense, that.of di
rection or way-finding possessed^by dbg^, 
cats, horses and many other animals, does' 
not seem to belong to man of to-day.

Man claims to have a power of language 
that marks him as distinct from all other

luvwButiuiuui! iuwapittu luttuj Denies? i see .bo valla reason way spirit-1 
An effectual method of preventing the ualists should nbtorganize for work, work of | 

medium from showing his own face at the a reformatory social, political and philosoph- J 
aperture is by passing the strings from the j8 character, above ail for the affirmation 
left hand under his chair and bringing them of natural religion,—a practical humanita- 
out of the hole in the right side of the cabi- rian religion. We build upon a new foun- 
net, and vice versa; the head is thus under no dation; onr basis is fact, not Bible; truth, • 
constraint and can fall back when in the not, faith; our worship work, not prayer; to 
trance. bless humanity, not to please Jehovah.

If a form leaves the cabinet in these condi- The Christian World, a liberal and ad-

ii.vrgfreelyfrenitSisGi'unPeu. waNfo ctciKpr.” 
meseach order. It rcmaics a brlLar.t Jot ike:. 
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animals. But the investigations into ant
life by eminent naturalists,, made by request 
of Darwin, have proved that ants have in cer
tain countries evolved a language and a civil
ization as perfect as our own; whilst some

instance, is there a class of mortals more de
voutly and regularly prayed for than kings 
and queens? But these horrid figures as ________ _ _______________ _____ _____
quoted by Professor Galton actually show 1 human races such as the Andaman Islanders 
that kings and queens do not average as long have not yet evolved any language at all. 
a lite as many another class of mortals, and I So poor humanity is, step by step, driven 
this leaving out of account those sent to | into a corner, till it makes its last claim of 
heaven by their undutiful subjects. Recent- special superiority as consisting in a possi- 
ly Haeckel shocked the world of aristocracy ............. ’
bv asserting that the royal families of Eu- 

■ rope have sixty per cent more of insanity 
than the untitled masses. It certainly seems 
as if prayers for kings and queens must be 
exhausting and unprofitable labor, but let us^ 
try again.

The world has tens of thousands of preach
ers, men of prayer, who win daily bread by 
praying for blessings from their creative 
Deity; but these heart-breaking figures show 
that clergymen don’t live as long as lawyers, 
who if thev pray at all are supposed to have a 
different deitv as their dear Father God.

Or, once again, turn to the self-devoted 
missionaries who are prayed into and oat to 
their pious work amongst the heathen, only 
to soon sleep in a distant grave, or return 
with shattered constitution, for some more

bility of progress unknown to other animals. 
But even here man cannot maintain his

■ prayers.
But the class of Spiritualists of whom I am 

speaking declare that prayer and worship 
are nevertheless a necessity; that without 
them there is “no difference between a circle 
and a circus;” and horrified at these statistics 
they tell us in sepulchral tones that without 
prayer we cannot feel the requisite awe that 
should give us a holy tremor when we would 
enter the “gates ajar.” So it is prayer before 
sermon with a doxology naturally following 
to show the world they are Christian Spirit
ualists.

But if prayer does not help crowned heads, 
preachers and missionaries, tell us. oh! pray
ing brothers, by what law of logic you ex
pect it to help Christian Spiritualists? To 
every thoughtful mind these figures and facts 
place prayer to a creative Deity side by side 
with the exploded theory of “design.”

I do not need to be told there are special 
and somewhat rare conditions under whieh 
spirits can see our earth condition, hear our 
prayers, and sometimes bring aid to the suf
fering. Every Spiritualist knows that to be 
true; but our world of sin and suffering tells 
us how seldom that must be; or else proves 
the limited power of spirit friends either to 
hear or help.

Notwithstanding all this onr halls will 
still resound with fifteen-minute prayers 
from epirite controlling willing mediums, 
who declare that it te done and talked to 
bring the mortal mind into harmonic solem- 
nity with the Spirit-world; yet 1 demand in 

\ the name of common sense, whether there is 
\ any more reason yon should approach your 
\epirit brother with a long prayer and great 
solemnity, than that a caterpillar should 
crawl all over when he wants to ask a lift 
from a butterfly? r

claim, for whole races, like that to which the 
Australian savage belongs are dying out for 
lack of such power. The missionaries have 
discovered that savage is unteachable, and 
have given him up. There are yet lower 
races such as the Veddas and the Mincopies, 
to whom we are obliged to accord the brother
hood of man, but for whom even the boldest 
would not dare to claim any power of pro
gression.

This reduces the proud claim of inherent 
superiority to certain races of man, leaving 
all others out in the cold animal world of 
lower life# So even this last claim becomes 
a fares, and man must perforce take his place 
as but a fragment of the universal whole. 
This is a hasty summary of the position of 
man mortal, but it carries us out into the 
field of modern Spiritualism.

(To be Continued.)

tions, it is verily of the other world. A me
dium who has once passed through thfe or
deal, need hardly go through it again, and 
the refusal to accept this trial, however hu
miliating it may seem to an honest per
son, would be to admit beforehand, that phe
nomena heretofore obtained were ■ not gen
uine.

As there are tricksters in our ranks, we 
must put them out; but it is a necessary, 
though a crying shame, that mediums 
should have to submit to such trials, because 
of would-be imitators of one of the most 
beautiful manifestations of spirit power.
-Paris. G. D. Home.

For tfie ^eUelo-PhUoscpMcxI J ournaL

Jottings From England.

BY E. W. WALLIS.

Among the various beneficial effects of me
diumship the power of healing the sick must; 
take high rank. This phase is pretty free
ly exercised in England. The following case 
may be of interest to your readers. Miss F. 
was seriously ill. The doctor attending her 
declared her case hopeless. She was, he said, 
consumptive, one lung entirely gone, the 
other going. Abscesses appeared under the 
arm, which he lanced, but others followed. 
While in this critical state the patient was 
visited by a young woman, a medium, who 
was entranced and made to examine the suf
ferer. The spirit doctor declared there was 
hope, that relief could be given at least. 
The doctor’s medicine was forbidden, and

The Christian World, a liberal and ad-
vanced paper expresses itself as follows;

“If the religion of this age has any dis
tinctive characteristic, it is that of a concen
trated adoring gaze toward the Founder of 
Christianity himself, as the Sun of Right
eousness, as the fountain of life, as the light 
of our salvation. If our younger preachers 
are not so careful as their forerunners were to
balance text against text, and to reason out a 
connected system of doctrine like that buried 
in the Westminster Confession, it is because 
they have found that salvation is a process ; 
affecting the heart more than the head, the 
moral nature more than the intellect. They 
have learned also that whatever the Apos*

LETTER FROM PARIS, FRANCE.

A Test Suggested for Materialization 
Mediums.

To tho Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:
It is with sorrow that I write the words, 

“A Test for Materialization Mediums.” Noth
ing in my eyes is more degrading to a me
dium than to have a test applied to him; in 
other words, that we Spiritualists as well as 
non-believers in onr religion, should have to 
put a medium under such constraint that it 
is impossible for him to act the part that his 
spirit friends are supposed to do, so that we 
ourselves may be convinced that the phe
nomena presented to us are genuine, and not 
a more or less clever trick on the part of an 
unscrupulous individual or his confederates.

I have been long thinking of a plan by 
which we could place the medium in good 
test conditions. I had the following difficul
ties to contend with:

1. The necessity of the medium remaining 
alone in the cabinet.

2. That the sitters be sufficiently far from 
the cabinet so as not to hinder, under any 
pretence whatever, the formation of a mater
ialized spirit-body.

3. To put the medium in a position render
ing it impossible for him to rely on confed-

4. To put the medium under such con
straint that, without brute force, his egress 
from the cabinet is prevented, also rendering 
It impossible for him to show his own bands 
or flimsy masks at the aperture of the cab
inet.

I propose the following plan which I be
lieve to unite all requirements, and it la so 
simple that it san be easily applied anywhere)

passes made by the medium, still under con
trol, and considerable benefit experienced. 
At thfe time another abscess was forming, 
which was entirely removed, dispersed by 
the magnetic treatment, and in a short 
time the patient was enabled to arise, and 
undertake her accustomed duties.

The doctor was amazed, the friends of the 
girl, however did not inform him of the fact 
that it was not hfe medicine which had 
wrought the change, and he expressed him
self to the effect that she was “a living won- 
der”--her cure was "a perfect miracle.” She 
fe now (twelve months' after) stronger, 
brighter and happier than ever before, able 
to work hard, breathe more deeply and en
joy life. She feels that the injured lung is 
being renewed and used more fully each 
week. The medium visited her almost daily, 
for about two months, and then ceased.

Mediums for healing are increasing in 
number, but while their labors are valuable 
to sufferers, it appears to me that more at
tention to the laws of health, increasing tem
perance and purity in daily life, anil the 
spread of knowledge of man, would lead 
to that prevention which is better than 
cure. ■

An interesting ceremony was performed 
at Oldham, the centre of the cotton indus
try, by Mrs. Britten, a few weeks since. The 
Spiritualists of thfe thriving town deter
mined to build a hall for themselves for their 
meetings. Having secured a piece of land 
they commenced operations and invited Wm. 
Britten and Mr. w. Glendinning to lay the 
foundation stones, which waa done in a hap
py fashion. Copies of the spiritual papers, 
and also a statement of the main principles ot 
Spiritualism, written by Mm. Britten, were 
buried beneath the stone*. A eonriderable

THE MISSING LINK 
' IN 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
BY A. LEAH »MfflLHor the Fox Family.)

This intensely Interesting Ko;k, so full of Experiences asf 
Incidents connected with the progress or spiritualism (t? 
one of the far-famed Fox Sisters), will meet with wide-spread 
favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large ch culatlon,

The author says: It Is not that the history of spiritual Man
ifestations in tilts century and count y lias not again and 

; again been written that I deem it a duty to give this history 
to the world; but it happens tbat nobody else possesses—both 
in vivid personal recollections and in stores of documentary 
material—the means and the data necessary for the task o* 
giving a correct account of the initiation of the movement 
Known as modern spiritualism. . . . .

One Vol., crown 8vo„ cloth extra, with steel portraits of tea 
Fox Family, and other illustrations. 4

ties say derives its whole value from any re
flection it may contain of the glory of Christ. 
They have learned that no doctrine of any 
of the creeds has any value except as the 
symbol or statement of some truth about 
Christ.”

Thus while it discards endless torment it 
still insists on the acceptance of Christ. But 
if hell is abolished, and the “wrath of God” 
a lie, there is no personal devil; man never 
fell, did not require salvation; being in no 
danger of damnation, there can be no jus
tification or efficacy in belief in Christ, eith-« 
er personal or mediatorially. It is as well we 
cleared the ground, and postulate righteous
ness, justice, integrity, goodness, sympathy, 
knowledge as the true means of grace, growth 
and the hope of glory.

Christian Science Sunday Meeting.
Mrs. Emma Hopkins tho able advocate of Christ-^ 

ian Science, will hereafter lead the Sunday service 
held at 45 Randolph street, beginning at 3:30 p. m.

Also each Sunday at the same place, a Sunday- 
school will be held beginning at 2:30 p.m.. The 
hearty co-operation of all friends Interested In 
Christian Science is earnestly solicited. Alt children 
welcome.

Chicago, May 19th, 1887. By Order Of Com.

The Lincoln History in the June Century will re
view the story ot the assault on Senator Sumner,and 
summarize the history of the Dred Scott decision, 
and the Judges opinions in the case, together with 
the opinions of Lincoln and Douglas. In the July 
Century the famous “Lincoln and Douglas debates” 
will be described.

Price 2.00.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tte EHdGio-RniwjHn. 

CttPuaut^NiHR^^ ______________ __„,

The Institute ef Pneinnatepathy,
BOSTON,

—FOR THE STUDY OF-—
THE SCIENCE OF MENTAL ANO BODILY 

HEALTH THROUGH SPIRIT.

The instruction will comprise a philosophic and advanced 
expositionot Theosophy; of the true Scienceot Religion, and 
ot the Laws ot Mental Healing and Hygiene, including all 
that is good and true In "Christian Science.”

The President, WM, I. Gill, A M., has devoted more than 
twenty yers to the study ot these supremely imp rtantand 
profound questions, but has abstained from crude efforts to 
instruct the public; he has seen charlatans rush in where 
he reverently feared to tr ad, till his mind became clear and 
bls wont confirmed his thought. _

A full Curriculum comprises five courses of ten lessons 
each. Pupils may elect some parts ef the umrse, if they 
wish, where they cannot take the whole.

The full course compi Ises a School of Surgery and Obste
trics a School of Sensible Phenomena, a school of Eiectlo 
Metaphysics, a school of Pure Metaphysics and Pure Mental 
Treatment, a School of Religion and Theology,# school ef 
Letters and oratory. „ . ,

Pupils may enter every month except the month of Au- 
gU8t> .

Recitations three hours per day, five days in the week.
Terms for each course f25; terms for all the courses, 

S1OO Payments to be made in advance.
Tbe terms are thus put at an extremely low figure, be

cause the world's welfare and proper progress requires 
that all persons of any moderate degree of education shall 
give to Pneumatopatby a very thorough study; and it Is very 
certain tbat those who give tbe subject due attention will 
enjoy a great advantage in the race ot life.

The consulting office is centrally located between all the 
railroad depots. Office hours each day, except Sunday, from 
Bto 5. Patients attended to at all hours.

Free public lectures on Thursday evenings.
References and testimonials of ths highest character will 

be furnished inquirers For further particulars apply to
BET. WH.LGILL. A. M, KE1DIK1,

67 Appleton St., Boston.

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.
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Stas, 12x17 Inches, and are printed on tbe flneet -Tough board " such as artists use for water color paintings.

The subjects of th«w two pictures, a pair or Babies, ore "Brown Ky**,” one-‘Blue JKyee,” about a year old. happy jm|l. 
Ing, wll for th an expression of delight from every beholder. With these we send a CHARMING BOOK FOK CHILDREN, 
a large MM of 24. pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. The covers of thia book alone 
is worth th# pries I ask for plctuns and book; it is printed in2« colors, and on the back cover is is baby beads, and on 
the ftrst cover a llteriee bead.

I send the two ptoturso and the book* described FOB •• CURTS, postage NM,wi agree to return money, aad pay 
stum MStMilftlis pwrebaser is not sat truly aattsded with the purchase. The publishers of this paper know that I am 
MmonriMeaMmMmiuatwhatxaar. BOOB. AMBROSE Mikk*

Bnt all this is only a preface to a far deeper
thonght I want to make tbe subject of two
articles In tbs widely-read BiuoioPhilo-
BOPKHUL Jovbxal. Thora Spiritualists of


